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Opposes Any Form of iTo )k Poison 
in M slake for 

Rcchell? Sails
LATESI m[T» 'Av

-

IR I TG H I B’ St?
xæw ULTiMATVM SENT TO GER

MANY DEMANDING FULF», 
Vf;* MENT of agreement

:> LONDON. Dee 3:—Events moved 
swiftly today to. complete the allied 
Victory over Germany and the Ho- 
henzollerns. Of equal Importance in 
London eyew arethe decision to take.

it«
m

41

The Ideal Time 
andpie Ideal Place

”9 ■ §!"oik, Dee. .4.4—Major John F 
MurtiJgh, U.S.A, stationed at Gover- 

r nd. a former member of the ,

Leaves
fy&skWi ;MA AsCOv

mnor s
New York State Senate, died at the 
Hotel Ansonia frond-- the effects of 
poison taken in mistake for Rochelle 

He became Very ill early In

■gyÿ

ùMMnaitJ-H

riraMgi
>aih occurred a tevjr hours later.

Major Miu-taugh’a h'6ae-wa» to|ij|j 
mira.

km-m
$ a • V -

risI,:.
r—mmj ’ and Austria in order to en-

DivWe Otilnan Stack Sea Fleet—Aines Entorse “
Uoyd George’s Plaa le Make Germany Pay in ML S£f?

of countless infractions of the ar 
mistice terms. While such informa 
tiqn comes -solely from enemy 
oes, the report that. Marshal Foci 
1ms sent an ultimatum to'Berlin de 
mending that Germany surrende 
the rest of the locomotives agreed tr 
in the armistice is probably correct 
* Parshhl Fodh sent a new ultim- K
tum- to the German armistice dele | TQ 
gates demanding that Germany giv< 

the-^tWt dt the locomotives agreed 
to, according to an Exchange Tele- 
grt&h despatch Y from Copenhagen 
transmitting advices from Berlin.
Mathias Ertberger, leader of thé 
German armistice commission, pro
tested that It was impossible and 5llii6SÉBthe ^timatum

■B

!■■■■—! .■■Ill Chopping
Headstones Over 
Graves in France GERMAN NAVY A BEAST SAYS BEATTY the peace conference it became known that he

4— »
1 of his plan for the future peace of the whole 
' world, the president feels acr “J1ng to those 

SEA FREE-'ï**80118 who conferred: With 1 
T port George Washington be*

•il. • ,',£&$&•

r-
[ .; Remember just 18 more dnpping 1 

days before Xmas and as every day j
passes it will get busier at «se Rit-J
chie Store. The stocks now are re- \ 

plete with a countless array of Give- j 
able and Practical-Gift Suggestions j 

—every department has made extra ' 
. efforts to be in a position to serve 

you wisely and well this “Peace” 
Season. Shoo Early.

•-isour
. m

Beatty tells his sailors that the German navy 
is a despicable beast and still needs watching

imperial War Graves Commission 
Describes Plans for Cemeteries.

JBRITISH NAVYLoudon, Dec. 4—The Imperial War 
',raves Commission, describing ltd 

Ulan for the maintenance of war ce
meteries abroad, propose the erec- 
ion of headstones of a uniform de

sign which are to replace the tem
porary wooden crosses and the 
headstones. They will be 30 inches 
high and 16 inches wide. At the 
eastern end of the cemetery a great 
altar stone will be raised with broad 
iteps. Each headstone will bear the 
badge of the sotiBgr’8 regiment or 
ether unit in metpl, and a cross and 
an inscription bearing the name, 
rank, regiment, <|ate of death, and 
next of kin wfll be permitted. A 
three-line inscription will be also al
lowed. The graves of non-Christian 
soldiers will-he treated in accordance 
with their own religious beliefs.

DOM

NEW YORK, Dec. A—Roosevelt says the 
freedom of seas is assured only by a big Bri
tish navy. ■'«

T
li

■ WASHINGTON, YMto. 
quake was in progress Wtojg 
Georgetown Uttlver^

aHEAVY ■

vy ..earth- 
a.m„ the 

i anaoimc-TORONTO POLÏCE MAY STRIKE ;

TORONTO, Dec. 4.—The police will go'on 
strike on Friday unless their union with' the 
Trades- and Labor Council is recognized|by ^ie 
Board of Commissioners

$25,006,000 FOR HOUSING OPERATIONS

OTTAWA, Dec. 4-—The government sets 
apart $25,000,000 for housing operations.

AN FILMS ORDERED 

j 4.—F*n ; exchanges in

dian soldier and patriotic pictures and net ah' 
many Yankee ones. - * ; ;

TRAWLERS MAY BE LOST ON SUPERIOR

PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 4.—It is feared here 
that the trawlers Inkerman and Cerisola have 
been lost with all on board.

ALLIES DIVIDED GERMAN BLACK SEA

SEBASTOPOL, Dec. 4.—The allied fleet of 
British, French, Italian and Greek war vessels 
have taken from the Germans ten warships in
cluding small craft in harbor hère. Thé Rus
sian DecavoMa is now under the iWtlah flag.,___ ____ ___
Five destroyers were apportioned among the PRINCE DENIES HI HELPED TO
Allies, the British taking two, the French two START WAR
and the Italians one. Fpur submarines, all Ger- _
man were divided between the French and Bri- . OOSTERLAND’ Holland> 3 — “I have
tish. All the remaining warships and merchant I'enounced anything, and I have not signed 
vessels of German Black pea fleet will be held ^ever ”
here. There are about 11,000 German troops , . Frederick WiiUam Hohenzollem, who still 
in the Crimea. They have requested permis- ®Jaims titIe of crown Prlnc^ thus answered 
sion to proceed to Germany by way of Triest, the ques]lon,of the Associated Press in the
so as to avoid repetition of an incident three “>U5se.of a. lengthy conversation today which
weeks ago at Odessa where German soldiers ^lac® m T^e ^« cottage of the village 
were attacked by hostile citizens and some the Island’of Wiermgen, where he is
were killed. hi^®d‘

Winnipeg. Dec. 4.—New case of ______ _ ‘However,” hé continued^ “should the
ts a™s a«bbe *® mmu sat ^T,BtoGr.niMtflt!l,de to,ra repob“c

were 12 deaths from the dbease. IN FULL to the United States or France, I shall
Since the epidemic first started In T . , be perfectly content to return to Germany
♦his city, October, 3,621 citizens have LONDON, (Tuesday)—All the nations re- simple citizen, ready to do anything to assis»
died and 9,866 have been stricken» presented at the interallied conference here to- my country. I should even be happy to work as
down with the disease. day may be regarded as in agreement with the a laborer in a factory.”

policy of Lloyd George as to compelling Ger- “At present everything appears chaos 
many to pay to the limit of her capacity. The Germany, but I. hope things will rleht 
Allied representatives were also agreed on a selves.” ' .KC, > 
proposition of bringing to trial those respon
sible for the outrages on humanity during the 
war. ... ' - ; - v.

JL See The Timelyr.
WHAT DOES KING

XGNDON, Dec. a 
retily think of'his coi^|n, 
lem, the former Gerauufe 
question thgt has beeètÜ 
never received anything 
thoritative answer. jÉMfi 
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Mrs. Fairbanks 
Ge’s Divorce

* - TO 
OB&riA

Kini ; -rej

Mily penm —

many cases personally an aesenter to them and BORDEN confers with mx>yd 
that for such à Lawn at 12% c to 25c. Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 16c up to 60c 

and appropriate Handkerchiefs for 
andprlces)

GEORGE
LONDON, Dec. 4.— Sir 

Borden, Prettier of Canada with 
other colonial premiers was engaged 
with premier Lloyd George and the 

:4members of the British cabinet to
day. in Iohg discutions 
the dominions’ attftude 
nent peace terms.

rétributive penalty 
undeserved.

PRESIDENT WILSON LEFT FOR EUROPE 
TODAY SfSpF

NEW YORK, Dec. 4.— Woodrôw Wilson, 
President of the United States saifaid at 10.05 
a.m. today on the transport George Washing
ton, for Europe to participate às one of the five 
representatives of the United States to the 
peace conference to be held in ^France.

man no 
however severe would beNew Rochelle, Dec. 4.—Mrs. Beth 

H. Fairbanks won an interlocutory 
decree of divorce from Douglas 
Fairbanks, moving picture actor, in 
the Supreme Court here Saturday. 
She was awarded the custody of their 
son, Douglas Fairbanks, jr„ eight 
years old.

the Kiddies, all kinds, all 
suitable for every sort of giving—see the timely show- 

M ln8 and choose early and often at Ritchie’s.

Robert

M
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Silkregarding 
re perma- Perrin’s 

Chamois 
Gloves

Camisoles
A choice seîèction ffi 

Crepe De Chines, Jàp Silk-,1 
Wash Satin, all prettily 
adorned with fancy lace and 
embrdldéry and displayed In 
sjiades of : flesh, white, black, 
maize, etc., special »1.8B to ., 
$3.73 «
„„ Silk Night Gowns $4J$0 to 
$15.00 X- *.v '

ÏARIJKST CANADIAN UNITS
home first ; -x

OTTAWA, Dec. 4—That Canadian 
soldiers SeMng overseas will be 
brought home as units, by seniority 
of divisions and not split up In Eng- 
land and sent home by trades and 
occupations, as previously arranged * 
was the Information contained in a lit] 
letter received from Major General 
MorrisOn. commander Canadian Ar- Mg 
tillery overseas. Militia department S 
today agrees that this plan will 
carried out as far às possible.

Over 3,600 Victims 
Flo at Montreal

Very new for Xmi __ 
rin’s white or. natural wash
able Gloves with cuff — a 
full range of sizes, priced 
92.M pair

Indies’ AU Wool COowe»— 
n grey, natural, beaver, 
Jrown, black and white, — 
very, special at 75c pair

Pér
it:

»
■Montreal, Dec. 4.—In the recent 

epidemic of Spanish Influenza 183,- 
000 cases were reported from the city 
of Montreal to the Quebec Superior 
Board of Health, and 3,172 dhaths 
from file disease were recordéd In 
f*e city,, according to a report Issued 
by Dr. J. A. Beaudry, Inspector-gen
eral for the board For the whole 
province, exclusive of the city of 
Montreal, *70,536 cases and 9,928 
deaths were reported.

8.6SÎ1 Tin Victims.
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.mm^Lstorep?
Gift Givmg

Suggestions
That The Mens' St 

Brings to Tour Attention

■be

DEMAND ARREST OF VON HIN- 
DENBVRG v"

* >:

COPENRAGW, Dec. 4. -r-' The 
Soldiers’ and workers’ congress at 
Leipsic has demanded that German 
general headquarters shall be dis
solved and Field Marahatvyon Htn- 
denburg arrested. .

r

■
as a Dr. Boyce Opens 

Wilson Inquest ore
in

Dp. Coates Dies 
Result of Poisoning

thern- Fnrther Evidence to be Taken Next Tj Right now the problem of 
M what -to give him Is probably one 
S* of yonr chief worries. Naturally ' d 

fj you want the gtit to be of a prac- 
S» tical nature ànd reflect the taste 
g he’d exercise if he bought it htm- 
! 8elt- Our Men’s Store is crowded 

Sf with- such Gift Things. Come In 
M nPw while the selections are large 
|k and varied, and let - us help you 
9 choose those “Men's” Gifts. We ^ 
I will be pleased to offer

ihte Victoria AvenueSd “r was convlneed early in October, 1914, 
that we had lost the war, I considered our posi
tion hopeless after the battle of the Marne, Coroaer ^ B°yce evening

NEWSPAPER MEN IN CONFERENCE
TORONTO, Dec. 4—Proprietors and man- nerv^* Bertram f. Wilson lost his ute. The

agers of daily pliers in smaller cities of On- - tried to persuade the general staff to ^ury let composed of s. T. Vander- 
tario are today meeting at the King Edward 8e? peace tben> eveR at a great sacrifice, going 1S,“pson’ E T 
Hotel h«rc to d,**» me„ute, Jtek.0 te "» Al=ace-Eorr»ia,, b„, I w„ T^
meet the ever upward Increase of production of , d y miJib03lne88 an,J uoafine my Peel. The Jury Tiered the remain,
newspapers. Measures to meet this, possibly- atl;,s ,*f commanding my armies. I have and heard identification evidence of- 
by increasing the price of newspapers and in- proof of th,B ” 'ered by Mr- D M Farrell and Mr.
creasing the advertising rates will be put for- , +uW^,at finaIly brought about the .downfall .and e^idence as to the
ward at the meeting today. of the German milit«fV Power, de declared, was o»r™ ïô=stobie 5? yT lhe Cor"

1____L. » revolution induced by tour ers of hunger ^ai«h SeInouSt ' M
WILSON AGAINST MILITARISM Wt among the dviliane mid th^ troops In thé ®d until Monday evening 

__  rear, together with the ovWwhelming mun- —-j-___
NEW YORK, Dec. 4.—Prior to President hers being gathered by the entente powers L,fe 18 comPe«satory to this ex- 

WiUbn’s departure today for Europe to attend,since America's entry into the war $ ***

Fatality

A distressing affair took place at 
Caesarea on Sunday, Nov. 24th, when 
Dr. George A. Coates, V.8., passed 
away. At the inquest which was held 
at Black stock, witnesses testified 
that Dr. Coates, whp 
man 39 years of ageflfi 
of taking pills which poisoned his 
system. It was also stated that on 
Saturday while at his place of busi
ness in Port Perry he was noticed 
to be under the influence of liquor.

In London, a cable says, apples 
have been selling at the almost 'in
credible price of 76 cents a pound.

was a young 
ed as a result

;
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tions and show you the latest 
Christmas novelties.
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RITCHIE^The
It is sometimes easier to set what 

you like than to keep on liking it af-
ter you çet it. :
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!Bruce Kincaide ; Liberal Carries 
__ is Wounded North Huron

blàde, the brakeman was slightly in- ' 
jured, and some of the passengers 
badly shaken up. Passengers from 
the wrecked train arrived in Peter- 
boro about 9.SO Saturday morning 
and state that there was only the 
glue and sleeping, car left standing 
on the tracks after the accident. 
Train No. 23 is a fast night train 

Disease in Frontenàe, Cattle from Montreal and its destination is
the C.P.R. station at 'North Toronto. 
It is usually composed of sleepers

. .1 . _ . ami one day coach.—Peterboro Re-
A Kingston man, who has not ap- ^

peered in church since last spring,
produced some splendid reasons. He
was away-in the country all Summer,
when he got back the health officer
had closed the churches there,, and
when they opened h« took sick.

QDUNTY AND
DISTRICT

Christmas
Novelties

er

SINCLAIR’SLiberal. Has a Majorité of 1,208, 
Only 139 Less Than both Con
servatives Put Together —Strong
ly Supported by Farmers.

WINGHAM, Dec. 2.—After one of

’:>!> z iW en-
Mrs. W. Kincaide, of 32 Matilda 

street, Toronto,; has just received 
word that her youngest son, Bruce, 
is wounded 
went
Stanley, in 1916 with the 33rd Batt. 
from Kingston. Bruce writes home the most bitter factional political 
as follows; / £•' contests In the history of North Hur-

War Hospital Wilson, on, Mr. W, H. Fraser, Liberal, a
v Reading, England, farmer of Morris township, was

Noir, 13, 1918.- elected in to-day’s by-election for
My Dear Mother,^— the Legislature by a, majority of

Just a few Unes to let you knowt203 the total vote polled by 
I am getting along nicely, as I|Mr. Praser was S.MO, only 139 less 

suppose you have heard I have beenlthan the combined votes of his t*o 
wounded Jbut it is not serious. I was opponents. Dr. T. B. Case, who had 
wounded in three places and two of the Government endorsatlon, came 
them are just Addling up, «though Becond wlth 1,887, and Mr. George 
it Will take my left arm a long time Spotton, the Independent Conserva- 
to heal as it is to the fleshy part. t,Te wag tMrd with 1,342.
And to make it Worse I was just 
transferred from f ‘-the battery into 
headquarters with brother Stan

COJfDUCTOB SERIOUSLY IN- 
JUREDHandkerchiefs 

Fancy Collars 
Gloves 
Hosiery 
Fancy Linens 
Stamped Goods

MEN’S WEAR

aztd is in England. Bruce 
overseas with his brother, 'V

His Excuse
.-Ik

mm
Was Reported Killed

Washington, Dec. 3.—The, name 
of Captain Ward Elite, Cobourg, 

, Out., appears in the American 
salty list made public recently, às 
having heed severely wounded to ac
tion. He was previously reported 
killed.

j yNeckties 
Gloves 
Braces 
Mitts 
Sox
Underwear 
Armlets 
Garters 
Mufflers

The Store is FuU of New Goods

1cas-.

SINCLAIRS 
Hotidayl Stock Aids In 

Practical Xmas Giving

-
Capt. Foster Improves

-Capt. Robert Foster, who will be 
remembered by Tweed' people as 
having been in command gf the local 
Salvation Army Corps, has been 111

Was Peculiar Election lln Kingston General Hospital for the W. G. McMurray, telegraph oper-
Tho -v 1,861 two months. He contracted the ator, Gilmour, Ont., has definite ln-

when ill luck on the part of Fritzle fact that none of the candidates had ï
parted us. Such were the horrors of a platform and that the successful P ’ and *ouble pneû" the lost balloon for whlcb Messrs-
,he wnr piatiorm, ana tnat tne successful monia 8et ln For gome time his life Bickle and Sergeant, two Americans,

It seem kind of strange being meeting” whoever’Turing the was despaired of- but, we are very are searching. The balloon is said
in England, as it is the first time tire campaign. He did not have the ^ * t ï aT™ nlT t*°*
since I was sent over, all the while endorsatlon of Mr. William Prtiud- frifinr1s „,f . * gB at Akron> 0hio‘
being in France, and you can ex- toot, K. C„ M. P. P„ the Opposi- "n to bn! y ^ "
pect me home most any time in the tion Leader, and all his efforts were. tb" T d N
next three months, as I will be in concentrated on personal canvass- 
one of the first embarkations on ing. The election of Mr Fraser was 
account of being wounded. largely due to the farmers, who

You cannot imagine the jby compoge a iarge part 0f the elec- 
in England when the news wad' torate ln the riding although even 
wired that peace was declared. The ln wingham, the principal town in 
people were so-fcappy, some of them tbe constituency he polled a very 
cried and others beat dish pans considerable vote, 
through the streets while at night Wlth the exception of the west- 
the searchlights spelt peace in the ern end ot the rlding- the tarmers
air, it was simply wonderful. aimost solidly supported Mr Fraser.

It seems hard to have been in He polled a larger vote in the slx 
France for three years and ten townghlps thaa Dr. Ca86 and Mr.
days before peace was declared to ,__ ,. T . . .: . . T, , , .. Spotton together. In his own town-get wounded. Hoping this letter . . ,, ,... , .. , , , , _v , ship of Morris, where as a member ------- -r class D.__

•‘Well, sister, I thought we were happiness and also"! hlp^y thankZ °f ««> Council^ for seven years, he Prospects for Skating Rink Bruce Lattimer, Hilda Branton,
going to have peace but we just giving. - . a , ®co™e' avora y known, he There is every prospect that Dorotby Worden, Winnie. Dime,
heard tonight that Wilson has refus- Your beloved son, v^f Te ear ^ en on’ Tweed will have a skating rink this ■*")old8 Morey, Charles Rushlow, Billy
ed the offer. I am sorry for us fel- Bruce. . . 70®S" 68 a wan os h In Wjnt*er> which will be welcome news Hetin"
lows but not for the others as they WbiCh Du»Sannan, Dr ; Case’s home t„ a„ Ioyera of this health-aivina ex- C1*8S C—
deserve all they can get, and more. _ =======*=== town Is loeated and Ashfleld, the ercige Negotiations are on foot for L Frances H1U’ Loule YanoTer and
However, it can’t last long, as they D||c|) fnp Annnn TlPllofc & °in'n'’ owa p’ 50 led !arge the formation of . a company to buy “lchard Dean eque1, Gladys Wheelercannot stand it. KUSI1 I0F UCC311 HCKeiS votes for the Government candidate. tfae old rtnk equlpment Por pnrchase Bernice Word6n' Editb Hiae8'

“I will tell you something about Four years ago scores of English ”any Liberate in those two town- new and prepare the grounds. The 01869 B ~
myself now. ' I am as well as ever women were left stranded in Tor- 8blp® ««pported Dr. Case on per- long wlnter evenings cannot be spent Wllllam Jack8on’ Mabel
and stand It better than a lot of the onto and other, Canadian points 8paal grounds. Elsewhere in the by the young people’to better advan_ PhyIlis Wells- Norma Cook,
young fellows. I am very stout, but | when the order came restricting wo- rldlne Dr. Case was but little known tege tban parUcipating in Canada’s **arakas’ Gladya Knott’ Kltty H°wie.
UhupTe ni°tamhlupky,rtTon“tt have^to ^ports. This week this r||rjcti3 W“* ****** , toZ'ZoTTl Jckey feaV^ may ^°rah' ®Iy« Bertba ^)bert’ Earl

biscuits are coming very good lately, TerimttMWtoe was a wopran who largeBt vote ia wingham. ,This was winter there was no rMrtT in Tweed ac ay’ T6acber-
but you know what canned stuff te ber two children with a sister at ro ^ expeotefl as be baa nTed here an<1 the town was as hike as Indigo, ; OT
like. Roy and I work together In a erpool whom she has not seen 14 for the fast 15 years, has been especially to the ÿomk people. We
sewerage place. Our work consists lour yfar8’ Ia her ea*8rneas t0 re" Mayor twice and at present owns a heartily endorse thq movement and
of pushing waggons loaded with rn 6 °re° p**8Port8 aM otber business collège. Mr. •' spotton trust that the promoters will meet
manure out on the land, so you see Be5?S8fry , 8" , , stumped the riding from one end with the, No less than 100 womefi arranged to the other manyKtime6 4r tbe laBt Tweed Advocate, 

for their transportation in the first . . * *
four hours of Ufted restrictions, and [eW yeara fo" tbe opuservat^es, and
officials at the steamship offices be- be dependlng to a lsr^ sxtent
lieve the rush will Increase. Al- b“ tW® a=quaintancesMpr to elect
though the ocean services advertised b™' „At „two polls In AsMold swa
the fact that the ban had been lifted 8blp Mr‘ Spotton falled t0 eet a slr*-

*le vote. . . .

W.

5 i-
j fBalloon Thought to Be Foundi
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fyÛémJôGo, Gift Frocks That Appeal 
To Every Miss

moor-

Belleville Boy 
Grew Potatoes

Release from Custody?

The selection of a new Christmas Frock will occasion 
you no worry or tiresome searching if you visit this delight
fully attractive showing of superior Misses’ dress modes. 
There is a very youthful model in Blue Jersy Cloth, button 
or braid trimmed with a collarless neckline, priced at $35.00 

In Pussy Willow Silk there are many styles and colors. 
The new narrow skirt predominates. These priced at $24.50 

Another choice is a- model in Navy Blue Serge, with nar
row skirt and braided overskirt. Priced at $27.80

Rather plainer yet no less smart are the models in Silk 
Poplin. The colors are many, brown beitfg most popular- 
priced at $18.50

An effort is being made on the 
ground of ill-health to haye a^pria- 
oner named Bergevin, sentenced to 
six months in the counties Jail for 

forms filled in of users of more than blind-pigging, released from custody, 
twenty tons of coal in all public' —Port Hope Guide, 
buildings, including banks, churches, 
schools, etc. In these forms will be 
shown whether the furnace, or heat
ing appliances, are adapted for soft 
coal. If soft coal can be burned it

Enforce the Use of Soft Coal

Orders have been received by the 
local fuel commissioners to haveIn Hun Prison Camp Unknown-to the 

Huns—Three Bags From Po
tatoes Saved From the 

Sewer

Honor RollMrs. James Hudgins, 66 Dqnbar 
street, has received a letter from her 
brother, George J. Thompson, who 

prisoner in Germany. He will have to be used, owing to the 
great shortage of anthracite coal.— 
Port Hope Gujde.

QUEEN ALEXANDER SCHOOL 

Jr. Primary

was a
writes from Camp de Friedrichsfeld, 
near Wesel, in the Rhineland, as
follows, under date of Oct. 16th:

Silk Scarfs Silk Hosieryi
z The newest wrinkle, in 

styles is a Silk Scarf of con
trasting color worn round 
the neck and tucked in at the 
belt of the coat. Silk Scarfs 
in a variety of colors "and 
combinations 50c to $4.00

No gift will be more wel
come than Crown Brown silk 
Hose, it’s practical and there 
is the added advantage of un
usual quality a pair $1.65

Brown
Louie

Silk Poplins at 1.19 a yd
Many charming color tones are here in Silk Poplin of 

rare excellence. Its popularity and practical merit is indeed 
sufficient to place Silk Poplin at the head of appropriate 
Christmas Gifts.

Claes I.—
Gladys Munninga, Clara Asselstine 

Robert Taylor, Reta Barr/, Marjorie 
Moore, Archie Boyd, Ralph Mo- 
Alpine, Clifford Gibson..
Claes H.—

Emma Westlake, Eddie Turner, 
Gladys Clarke, Westfall Adamson. 
Class HI.

Distinlive Blouses ol Rare Beautysuccess they deserve.—
how pleasant it is.

“Roy and I have saved the old 
spuds that came through the sewer 
last winter and planted them in the

Preston—Montgomery

In Toronto, by the Rev. Thomas 
H. Mitchell, Qf Old St. Andrew’s 
Church, on Wednesday, Nov. 20th,
1918, pursing Sister Frances Irene Earl Thompson.
Montgomery, daughter of Mr. Geo. i0,868 —
S. Montgomery, of Brock ville, to 
Capt. Harold Ewing Preston, A.M.C., Mltchel> AUan Browning, Stephen 
son of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Preston, of 
Tweed Ont.—Tweed News.

spring out where We dump the man
ure. So we got about three bags out
of it on the quiet-and they were good bundred, bave probably not yet bad 
too—enough to last us all winter as ; ^ att6ntloa called t6 ,t. AppU_

cants, .it is expected, will run 200 
per day for a while.;

Lum How, Robert McCullough, 
Margaret Sutherland, Alice Simpson,

Prime Minister's Statement
Sir William Hearst last night gave 

out -the following statement in re
ference to the result:

“The result is what was expected; 
in fact, the Liberal candidate’s ma
jority is not any more than was an
ticipated. Mr. Spotton, the Inde
pendent Conservative candidate, was 
well known in the riding and carried 
on his'eampaign with considerable 
vigjor. Dr. Case, on the other hand, 
was unknown in many parts of the 
riding and was not an experienced 
campaigner. A number of Conserv
atives did not want fp be mixed up 
in the quarrel and abstained from 
taking any part in the election. A, 
very bitter spirit developed between 
the different factions of the Con-

we only have one meal a day, at 
night, for which we depend solely on 
parcels. We do not eat any of the 
Dutch stuff. We use otir own tea _ 
or cocoa in the morning. We have p1 gt«||kl|gi| R|* OT8/*l| 
two or three biscuits and tea or co- liBlQUHall VI flllUl... —... mrnu «<■ g| Dasltwood

7gEddie Wells, Grace Abiard, Lyman
\

Burrows, Irene Wells.
L. M. Aull, Teacher.i. The Christmas shopper will find a pleasing array of new 

Blousea to select from in this showing. - All those little 
touches, which go to make a \)louse different are very much 
in evidence. Blouses that button up snugly at the throat 
or those with round necks, outlined with beads or silk mi- 
broidery are very popular. The prices range from $3.65 to 
$17.50

Cattle Suffer from Black Leg Belleville Carpet
Bowling Club

our supply and at noon we usually 
have cold boiled rice with jam or 
prunes, providing we have it. We 
also cook all our own stuff.

“Sunday is my worst time. We 
are closed In from Saturday until 
Monday and I find it harder on me 
than any time as I cannot sleep Sun
day night through the confinement. 
But don’t worry about me. 1 am as 
sound as a gold dollar and may be 
home sooner than expected.

Cattle
County are suffering from black leg, 
and Dr. G. W. Bell is engaged every 
day in vaccinating dairy herds. The 
disease first shows its .presence by 
lameness in one leg, which is soon 
followed by swelling and it rapidly 
spreads all through the animal’s 
botfy, resulting fatall# within a few 
days. There is reaUy no cure for 
this, disease, but vaccination is used 
as a prevëntative measure and is pro
nounced a success. The animate

throughout Frontenac

Mr. F. S. Kent To-Become Manager 
of New Office df B. of C. The members of the above club 

met last evening for the purpose of 
•playing one of their regular schedule 
matches and some very interesting 
play was^ witnessed, and although 
the term displayed was not of the 
highest order, a very enjoyable even
ing was spent. The teams were 
skipped by Mr. G. W. Kerr and Mr. 

. . P. K. Fieher. Mr. Fisher winning by
should be vaccinated both spring and 14 polnt8. Tbe team8 uned up as 
fall.

Mr. F. S. Kent, accountant at the 
Belleville branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, will leave in a 
week’s time to establish a branch at 
Dash wood, Ontario. Mr. Kent will be 
manager. He has been a resident of

“The boys all have the blues to-j fiye or 8if yea7,and 18
night on account of the bad news. beld V f, ™ iV aeryat,ye party over the convention,
My only bad habit now is smoking circles" The p”bl‘c wlU and u wae generally conceded i

1 . , , wish him every success in his newand I cannot do much of that as I fleld and WIlgratuiate Mm ^ hjB
have not got the food to back it up. w6lkeerMfl promotlon.
Well, good-bye to everybody.”

Juniors and Misses Should have Warm 
Winter Coats

Here'are cozy Coats that will keep the young people in 
comfort out of doors. They ETutton up so snugly and have 
big collars to keep out the cold winds. Excellently made and 
youthful in style are these Coats of Whitney Cloth, Wool 
Velour and Cheviot, sizes 13, 15 and 17 years. Brices $13.50, 
$17.50, $18.50, $23.50 and $25.00

foUows:while Mr. Spotton could not be elect
ed if he remained in the field, he 
would draw enough votes from Dr. 

’ Case to render that’ gentleman’s

Mr. P. K. Fisher, Skip, Mr. J. B. 
Kelley, Mr. P. Skinner, . Mr,. H». A. .

3__The land, Lennox, Vice Skip, Mr. A. H. Brien,
Mr. W. Parrish.

Mine Sold by Auction
Choose Silk Undies For GiftsKingston, Dec.

yelection impossible.
“The'result is not pleading to the 

Government. We had hoped that 
the expense and bitterness of an elec-

buildings and machinery of the Big 
Dipper Mining & Milling Company 
were sold by auction at the Court Salisbury. Mr. B. O. Frederick, Mr. 
House on a writ issued by Sheriff F- Naylor, Vice Skip, Mr. J. W. 
Dawson in favor of James S. Wald- Boibinson, Mr. Gugwood.

The final scores were 37 to 23 in

They are so daintily made,» the lace and embroidery 
trimmings breathe an air of charm and elegance, the ma
terials are of fine texture—distinctly a practical gift and a 
pleasing one. Crepe De Chine combinations m White and 
Flesh $3^0, $4.50, $5.00, $5.65, $6.50 Crepe De Chine Cami
soles in White and Flesh $2, $2.25, $2.50 and $8.00. Crepe Pe 
Chine Nightgowns $8 and $16t50; Crepe De Chine Bloomers 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4.50

GRAND TRUNK APPOINTMENT Hockey CluS 
is Organized

Mr. G. W. Kerr, Skip, Mr. H^Jj.
Mr, M. S. Blniklock, engineer,

Maintenance of Way, Grand Trunk 
Railway System, announces the ap
pointment of Mr. C. H. Tillett, ae 
Acting Signal Engineer, with head-* 
qtiarters in Montreal. Mr. Tillett 
has held the posts of Chief Signal 
Inspector, Supervisor of Signale and Belleville will have two hockey 
Electrical Engineer with the Grand teams—junior and 
Trunk. He succeeds Mr. B. Wheel- this winter. ’ Last evening the Belle- 
wright, who has been appointed ville Hockey Club was organized 
Engineer of Maintenance of Way of .under the following management:

Hon. President—William Carnew. 
Hon. Vice.-Prestdeet. — Lt.-Col. 

H. R. Witeon.
President—Lt -Col. E. D. O'Flynn 
1st Vice 

Graham.
2nd Vice President—P. F. Brocket 
Sec. Treasurer-—W. Green ~ '

tlon might have been avoided at this
The fact, however, that the.ron and Adolph A. Thrum. TFS'pro- 

combined votes of the two Conserv- perty consisted of 1,404 acres of 
atlve candidates exceeded the vote1 land ln the Township of Barrie, 
polled by Mr. Fraser would not ln- Frontenac County, and all the • flx- 
Cicate a lack of popularity on the tures and appurtenances of the

time.
favour of Mr. P. K. Fisher’s team.

After the schedule match was 
finished, a game was played by 
scratched teams, skipped by Mr. P. 
K. Fisher on the one side qnd Mr. 
H. Salisbury on the other. This 
match was more evenly contested 
and some sterling play was wit
nessed, the result being a win for

Belleville to Have Intermediates 
and Juniors TM6 Winter. '

com
part of the Government in the rid- pany. -The mines on the property
ing. As far as one could judge, had I are said to be valuable hut have not 
Mr. Spotton kept out of the contest,1 been on a paying baste for some 
Dr. Case would have been elected by; time. They were knocked down to 
a satisfactory majority.” E. P. Huntingdon, of Potters County,

The seat was made vacant by the Pennsylvania, a former director and Mr’ Fisher’s team by the very
resignation of the sitting memoer, manager of the company, for $3,000 narrow margin of 1 point. The first
A. H. Musgrove, Conservative, who —---- . sciore h®1”* 29to 88 »olBta-
was appointed Postmaster of Wing- Conductor Hurt in Wreck 
ham some months ago.

Beautiful Christmas Linenintermediate—

We know you will be specially interested in our Christ
mas Linèns as they are more than usually beautiful. John 
Brown and Sons’ pure Shamrock Table Linen, Napkins, 
Runners, Centre Pieces and Maderia sets make a most at
tractive showing. We doubt if another store in Central On
tario could make such a display. See our Linen display in the 
North Show Window.

the Grand Trunk lines in New Eng
land, under the United Stages Rail- 

"road Administration. -

President — GeorgeThe best talkers are those who 
know when to stop. Alleged Girl SpyWhile travelling at -a high rate of

_ L.-JBHLr, wrr,. speed Saturday morning at a point -I
On the theory that a person te just below Bonar Law, the C.P.R. • Detroit, Dec. 3.—Anne Dorin, em- 

comfortable ip . cold weather if hte Moutreal-Toronto train» struck a ployed at . Liberty-motor plant herp, 
feet be warmra Virginian has invent- broken rail and six eoaches plunged I was arrested and charged with viola- 
ed a heater using charcoal or coke into the ditch, only one turning over. Uloft of the espionage act ln conneo- 
4° he attached to horseman’s stir- Conductor Webb, in charge of the tlon with the disappearance of plans

train, Suffered a fractured shoulder. tor the airplane motor.
i •" '

It's a wise plan not to take even 
advice unless it belongs to you. SINCLAIR’SManager—Ed. A. Thomas.

Trainer—Oscar Simppen. 4 -x 
It is estimated that more than » The players will include some new 

million and a half prisoners of men. A number of the eligSbles are 
various nationalities hâve been re- training three evenings per week at

the T.M.C.A. building.
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Priest App 
as Chami 

Hon. D
Rev. Ft. Minnehan, of 

— 4 ^ wers Attacks on j

SENTIMENT PROMT 
TION OP PU

Attitude of Canadian 
To Be “Fanatical!;

Toronto, Dec. 3.—Hi 
Minister of Education, I 
er from an unexpected] 
campaign waged again! 
Canadian Baptist, the I 
of the Baptist Church il 
retaining the pastorate! 
Church while Ontario’] 
Education. This defen] 
Father Minnehan, the | 
Catholic divine, pastoi 
tent De""Paul Church, | 

Father Minnehan c] 
« te. Cody only retains 8 

of his church in an ho] 
tty and in this case, I 
connection is maintain! 
any desire for gain, b| 
mental reasons, honors 
the Minister and his fol 
gallon.

“Fanatically Nad
“The Baptist organ, i| 

the complete separation 
and state, is fanatically! 
as invariably happens ii 
Inconsistent. We do nl 
state to take sides with 
denomination to discrinl 
vor of any one creed, bj 
pect the state to give I

What You 9
Is Your

You can make a suba 
now by anticipating your I 
ments in Stock Feed.

Monarch Hog, Cattl 
Feed stand away above q 
for quality

and
Quality Count! 

We invite yocr insp! 
above varieties.

Phone 812

The W. D. Han 
329 Front

"Mjn Food Bd. Lie. No: 1
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EXPLAINING MISCONCEPTIONSREGARDING VOCATIONALTRAMINC sSS/KE-, IW
just missed the Governor General's j'"

, I medal by a narrow margin. He show
ed signs of mechanical and Inventive 
genius, devoting his attention to 
making aeroplane models. He 
also a clever student and was deeply 
beloved By Sis companions.

lJCLCi
m =

$L98QUICK S ROBERTSON
36 PairsThe most important men, and the men, is constantly receiving corn- 

man who will need most attention municatlOhs from people who have 
during the next few years is the re- this, that or the other supposed art 

. turned soldier. Here in Canada or craft which is offered as being 
| there will be a quarter of a million just the thing to teach the / poor, 
1 men who will return home, and will dear, wounded soldiers. These sug- 

■ have to be re-established in civil gestions run all the way from mak- 
■| life. Of these there will be many 
1 who will be able to resume their 
former occupation, but' large num
bers, disabled in body or mind, will 

ij have to be re-fitted or re-equipped 
> before they can be returned to civil 

occupations. This work of re-educa
tion is in the hands of the depart
ment of Soldiers' Civti Re-establish- 

i ment, and their Work is of such in
terest that inquiries are constantly 
being received as to their pro
gramme. These inquiries as often 
so worded as to indicate fundamen
tal misconception of the Vocational 
Branch.

The programme is divided Into 
twl distinct classifications. One is 
Industrial „ re-edulation and 
other Is occupational therapy. How 
totally different these two branches 
of vocational training are may be 
gathered from the fact that the Un-

=

Clothes -At
was

Ladies’ high-grade 
cloth top lace and 
button boots. 
Regular price 5.00 
and $6.00, sizes 
2 1-2 and 3. Only 
$1,98 while they 
last.

I1
=i For The Youngx

Success of 
Prayer meetings

ing artcraft opt of sealing Wax, 
making paper flowers, and gilding 
pine tones, to constructihg alleged 
.ornaments but of putty. The au
thorities do not fttethd to teach any 
such rubbish. The education to be 
given will, In the main, be in highly 
specialised occupations, which are 
good paying; recognized and manly 
callings, which have a definite, useful 
place in the business world and a 
steady demand tor such -work or the 
products thereof.” i:

The difficulty appears to be that 
many of these well intetttioned ad
vocates of glided peanut hulls and 
such things do not know either 
what occupational thereapeutics and 

the vocational education
part they play. The former is giv- residence of Mr.}E.. A. Ridley. There 
en to divert the patient’s mind, to waa a splendid attendance and the 
exercise some particular set ^Friday night meeting will be Utj 
muscles or a limb, or perhaps mere-1the residence of Mr. Arthur Marsh, 

tied States, which copied the Can- ly to relieve the tedium of conval- ! 295 Albert St. 
adlan. system very closely in its esc en ce. Occasionally these actlvi- i
legislation, placed them with two ties have little. If any, 
totally different departmèiVs of the value beyond the Immediate
government. ' -Occupational therapy! pose they servp; nor are they In- Campbell and Church streets.

The meeting for Samson ward was 
But even In occupational thera-1held at the rgpidence of Mr. F. E. 

education by the federal board PX the Idea now is to give that sort O’Flvnn, east Bridge street and the
which will be preliminary to, and meeting for Friday night will be 

Industrial re-education was estab- dovetail with, the real vocational held at the same plâce.
In Foster ward the meeting was

'

I The young man who 
injoys wearing Clothes 
with life worked into 
them can be suited herr 

Our Pall Suits f^r 
Young Fellows are 
handsome and Smartly 
tailored — they have 
the distinctive “swing” 
end “hang” Young Men 
like» > ■

aj j The cottage prayer meetings 
which were held >a*t evening for the 
purpose of special prayers for a 
revival of Christian activity tit but 
city proved a splendid sudeegs.

In Murnéy ward the meetthg 
held at the residence of Mr. R. B. 
Wiseman. It was well attended and 
the Friday night's meeting will be 
held at the residence of Mr. George 
F. Stewart, Commercial street.

The services for Bleecker and 
the Baldwin wards were held at the

111 ll j
2J /

y1

mi
/

was » ii

Haines Shoe House
Belleville

\I
Napanee

: MmSmith's Falls /
/

$18, $20, $22, are, or v.S
X- I $25 and $28i

/

We’ve chosen these 
Garments from the pro
duction of the most not- 
ëd Tailors of Young 
Men’s Clothes! yVe’re 
Young Men’s Clothes 
Specialists!
Young Men -who have 
Clothes ideas of their 
own to call to see our 
showing of exclusive 
Clothes. -

!
In Ketcheson ward the meeting 

'was held at the residence of His
Honor Judge Deroche corner of

practical 
pur-i We Are Ready For 

The Xmas R tsh
Ready Wltji A* Lari f Stock and 

Sig Values

,
will be carried out by the surgeon- tended to have any other value, 
general’s department and industrialWe ask1
3?or vocational education.

I
lished as a means of saving dis- education which |s to begin as soon
abled men from beinfe a dead loss, as the patient- is able to <*0 further held at the residence of Mr. E. Mr,
both to themselves and the eountrjk ■ along. If, for instance, the patient ^ and on Friday night the meet- 
It is intended for disabled men who was formerly a sheet-metal worker, ln* w111 be held in the same place,
are so handicapped by theiV dis- and is now debarred from the usé There was a good attendance at all)
abilities that they cannot return to] of physical strength, he is started, of the meetings And the Christian
their former Occupations. There is perhaps, as a designer or architec- People from the different wards are
no desire to take ail the square Decs ! tural expert In cornice, sheet metal taking a splendid interest in them, 
in fhe army and to fit them into j and architectural work. His prac- The meetings are held at the re-
round holes for the sheer fun of tical knowledge is thus built upon 9ue8t of Rev. Dr. J. E. Honeywell
changing things all around. Round and focussed in a speciality suited who is expected here in January to
pegs which have been squared by to his capabilities. Instead of mak- conduct special services for

tunity to all creeds to bring out, th® of war are unfortunate injiug futile little baskets, or weaving month,
without trammel, their best. To ig- having .to he re-adjusted to holes of
nore religion is by the very fact to another shape, but the re-establish-
be hostile. ‘He that is not with me ment organization is efficiently do
is against me’ is supremely true of that work. Be it said to the 
the attitude of the state to religion. credlt of young Canada, that of 
Indifference is reason. The non- near*y five thousand men who have 
religious state is agnostic and as been found in need ot occupational 
such is arranged with the foes of re- reeducation to enable them t omain- 
ligion.”

I-

hÀtiftf tiLÔÇggg
Voile Blouses IÎ.50 to $7,00
Crepe Blouses $4. to $8.50
Georgette Blouses at $6.00 

to $9.00.
' Wash Batin' BlbUsee at $5.00 

WCK*- SETS
A large variety of Wool 

Sets, Scarfs, Caps, etc.
Wool Sets at $3.00, $2.50, 

$8.00 and $3.50.
Scarfs at $1.25 and $1.50.
Caps at $1.00 and $1.25.
Wool Clouds at 50c, 

qnd 75c.
W90I Spencers at $2.00, 

$2.75 and $8.00. 
j ‘jlyeatér Coats at $5.50, 

J - $10.00 and $11.50.
cti 8QSIERX 

' ' Cashmerette Hose at '85c.
Cashinere ^Tose at 50c, 65c, 

75c, $1.00 np to $2.00.
Silk Hose at 75c to $2.50.

PÀMdV COLLARS

A great variety of fancy 
Collars at 50c,
$1.25 up to $2.50.

FANCY PILLOW CASES 
Hemstitched and 

broidered Pillow Cases at 50c, 
60c, 75c, $1.00 each.

FANCY CRASH TOWELS 
A good assortment of white 

Crash Towels with 
borders at 75c, 90c and $1.00 
each.

Quick & Robertson 75c, $1.00,

Clothes Specialists for Men
em-

the

Priest Appears 
as Champion of 

Hon. Or. Cody

mats that would have no sale ex-1 11 is'the intention of the committee 
cept as a camouflage for downright ln charge to announce the places of 
charity, he is furnished with a set meeting in Monday’s daily papers 
of instruments, a bed drawing ot each week. Any person wishing 
board, some text-books, and given to have the meetings held at their 
able instruction. The weeks in bed home are requested to send their 
or in a wheel chqjr aie utilized nam6S to Rev. Dr. Scott, pastor of, 
practically. Whgn -'^e i sable to go the Bridge Street Church or to the 

tain themselves and their families into the simps, he 1^ wpll along as convener in the respective wards.
08 • independent;’ --eelKenpporttog.}9. technical -K.*
citizens, Dnly tlfreenunh red ref used, lntensivqtraia^ng. f
the opportunity offered them. So it is wjih other lines. Hie f’fllf oMt> pllic

In the United States also there j business of re-education is, first of w™n'luUlv Lilli3 
seem es to exist a great misconception all common sense and pracical. The ! *1 , n *
of the work of the civil re-establish- Men is o ^tun but thoroughly LiMCFS DllSIUPSS 
ment and re-education department, trained men for, men’s jobs at men’s 
and that department, like the Can- pay, despite any physical handicap 
adian one, is o 
inquiries. In^fi

colored

05c, 1

HANKERCHEEFS 
A bi^ assortment to choose 

10c to 75c. 
Handkerchiefs at 40c to $1. 

GLOVES
- Cashmeretie Gloves at 49e.

Silk Gloves at ' 75c, $1.00,
$1.25 and $1.50.

Ohamoisette Gloves at $1.00 
and $1.25. ,

J1
from at Box

tev, Ft. Minnehan, of Toronto Ans- 
• were Attacks on Minister.

Answers Toronto Star.

Referring- to the suggestion in a 
Toronto Star editorial that there 
would be a tremendous outcry 
throughout Ontario if Rev. Dr. 
Minnehan had retained his pulpit 
if he had been chosen Minister of 
Education, the pastor of St. Vincent 
de Paul says:

“I agree with the Star that, under 
the circumstances mentioned, there 
would be an awful howl. But. I 
maintain that this howl would prove 
nothing save Ontario’s mentality.” 
To that howl Dr. Minnehan answers: 
“The people of Ontario have a right 
to demand results from me. By 
those results I stand or fall. They 
have no right whatever to say be
forehand that I cannot do this or 
that. A Minister of Education 
might Undertake to write a hook. 
This would be a greater drain on 
his tMe and vigor than the work 
of an honorary pastorate. Yet it 
would be an act of impertinence to 
tell him that he must not write a 
book whilst he is Minister of Educa
tion.

SENTIMENT PROMPTED RETEN
TION OF PULPIT.

/Attitude of Canadian Baptist Held 
To Be “Fanatically Narrow."

Earle & Cook Co.Tenders Resignation From Police 
Force

Toronto, Dec. 3.—Hon. Dr. Cody,, 
Minister of Education, has a defend
er from an unexpected "source in the 
campaign waged against him by the 
Canadian Baptist, the official organ 
of the Baptist Church in Canada, for 
retaining the pastorate of St. Paul’s 
Church while Ontario’s Minister of 
Education. This defender is Rev. 
Father Minnehan, the noted R$man 
Catholic divine, pastor of St. Vin
cent De Paul Church, Toronto.

Father Minnehan contends that 
Dr. Cody only retains the rectorship 
of his church In an honorary capac
ity and in this case, he says, the 
connection is maintained not out of, 
any desire for gain, but for senti-1 
mental reasons, honorable alike to 
the Minister and his former congre
gation.

ften besetged with which may have rendered the men 
n issue oft the Voca- useless In their former callings, 

tional Summary, there appears 
answer under the heading of “Clear- 

It explains ex-

an -o
Police Constable George J. Ellis, 

who has been a faithful police officer 
of the City of Belleville for the past 
six years, tendered his resignation 

Chief Newton, to 
take effect the end of the month. 
Mr. Ellis has purchased the fishery 
business of Mr, William Day and in
tends to devote the çiost of his at
tention to this. He has been an ex
cellent police officer, having been 
very successful in detecting crime. 
Doubtless his business success will 
equal that as a police officer. He 
will be greatly missed by his com
rades.

There is some talk that another 
officer may soon be resigning from 
the force.-

6TH LINE OF SIDNEY.
Rev. Mr. McQuade, of West Hunt

ingdon occupied the pulpit on Sun-
ing Up a Point.” 
actly the same situation as that 
which -confronts the Canadian 
thorities. It says:

"There appears to exist in the 
minds of many people a total mis
conception Of what ^ vocational 
education really is, as applied to 
disabled soldiers and sailors, 
federal board for vocational educa
tion, which Is charged with

s Givingday.au- 1
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bell and Mr. Iast evening to 

and Sfrs. J. A. Lott spent Sunday 
evening, guests of Mr. M. Sine,

Mr. Walter Scott is spending a 
few days in Toronto.

Mr. ahd Mrs. J. Beatty, Mrs. Geo.
Frost, Mrs. J. A. Lott and Mr. Bar- 

the tow spent a couple of days last 
duty of re-tducating the injured week with friends in Havelock.

Only three weeks to Christmas. 
L Have you yet decided what it shall 
ft be for them? Be it father ,
SL sister or brother nothing
VÇ appropriate and pratical than
Wz> article of fur.
K For men we suggest

mother, 
is more 

some
re-

The

% . _ fur lined
gloves-and mitts or a nice fur cap, 
ranging from $5.00 to $28.50.

For ladies we suggest a nice fur 
set, coatee, 
from $10.00 to $425.00.

We invite your inspection.

i

cape or coat, rangingSCHOOL BOY LOST LIFE IN ■ 
SLEIGH RIDE DOWN KILL «eeirTpôüer J. T. Delaney

Manufacturing Furrier 
17 'Campbell Street

“Fanatically Narrow." »

“The Baptist organ, in its zeal for 
the complete separation of church 
and state, is fanatically narrow, and 
as invariably happens in such cases, 
Inconsistent. We do not wish the

■Away With Suspicion.

“But writing a book is different 
from holding a pastorial charge. The 
latter is open to the suspicion of in- 

or the j jecting clerical -Influence into civic 
Yes, the suspicion, but the 

sooi er we get rid of suspicions and 
fix our minds on results the better 
for the true interests of this 
Ince. Hon. Dr. Cody will be scrut
inized twice as keenly because of 
his retention of an honorary pastor
ate. The Canadian Baptist will have 
an unfailing theme to fall back on 
in dull times. For, that reason it 
ought not to press its present cam
paign tjpo far.”

\>

in Moira RiverBertram F. Wilson, Aged 12 Years, Victim of Shocking Acci
dent Last Evening on Victoria Avenue

v
state to take sides with us, 
denomination to discriminate in fa-1 affairs, 
vor of any one creed, biit we do ex-

At the present tfme we have a full stock of

Fancy Colored Wool s
for Pullovers and Sweaters. We also have a 
full stock of slipper cottons in all colors for 
slippers, pullovers and sweaters, 
good time to get what you require. _

(The Beehive) CHAS. N. SULMAN

A short time ago Mr. W. C. Mikel 
directed the attention of the citizens 
oR-Belleville, through the press, to 
the power possibilities of the River 
Moira. Few seemed to have thought 

to that the river which raged m tor
rents in the Spr
pie and destroying property and al
most dried up
capable-of a uniform, flow every hoar 
of the day during the whole , ear, 
and from an engine of destruction 
could ' be changed to a source of 
great benefit to the comriiuhtiy. In 
these days when industrial éuccess 
depends • so much upon power the 
fullest investigation .should be 
made of the Moira River. > *

We understand the President of 
the Board of Trade has asked Mr.
Mikel to lay before the Board at Its 

.. „ ....... next meeting on thé 10th of Decem-
Victoria avenue. Dr. Boyce made her the information he has as to tie 

an examination and Was satisfied Moira nnwar Thin in « „«
of the Bank of Montreal building, that the case was very serious and g0 much importance to the comrnnn- 

One merchant told us this morn- About 7.30 young Wilson happened had the boy moved to the hospital isatTitv that the meeting àhnnut 
ing that he would 6fe delighted to to be riding down the hill, making, the ambulance. Both thigtié were to anv citizen whso... __ ... . . .... .* *-- ;*. *.-have freight delivery by aeroplane. A noise as allboys do when coast-1 fractured badly and in one case the ber of the Board of Trade a MtsCuIïougn, alleged mur-
"At the present time it is almost im- ing. Hé was on the north side of the bone came through the flesh. There - - ' ■ ■ or no derer of Acting Detective Frank Wil
possible to receive the goods by road A motor driven by Mr. W. Gil- was also â sever»- scalp wound: At The Minister nf ^ CO“e toT trU1 befcire5 |*-t — Victoria Avenu^ from the hospital he was given every & J£* JSSSi ^ ^

, A most shocking fatal accident oc- Front street. The boy apparently 
curred last evening at 7.30 at the saw it and as his sleigh reached the 
corner of Pinnacle St. and Victoria G.T.R. track be seemed to turn to 
Avenue, when Bertram Frederick the left side of the road a little but 
Wilson, aged T5f years and 11 then hesitated And turned back 
months who was riding down the the right. When about ten feet from 
Bank of Montreal hill on the road- the curt> in front of the Victoria Ave 
way on a sleigh ran into a motor Baptist Church he collided with the 
vehicle driven by Mr. Wm. Gilbert, right wheel of the car. An eyewitness 
a local baker. He passed away in says the car was not speeding at all. 
Belleville Hospjtal at five o’clock Mr. Gilbert brought the machine to 
this morning. Dr. W. W. Boyce, cor- a dead stop, the front wheel resting 
oner, will open an inquest at seven on the boy’s thighs. His head was in- 
o’cloek this evening at Messrs, side between ' the right and left 
Tickell and Sons Company’s morgue wheels seven and a half feet from 

Bertram-F. Wilson who was the the sidewalk at the Baptist Church 
only son of Mr. arid Mrs. Fred Wil- corner. Mr. Albert Blackburn who 
son, 38 Great St. James Street, was happened to be a witness of the acci- 
with two other boys, Wm. McLeod, dent ran to the lad’s assistance'and 
73 Mill street and Clarence McCon- with Mr. Gilbert took the Injured 
achie, 44 Great St. James street, en- boy into Dr. Boyce’s surgery office, 
joying coasting on the hill on Vic- on 
toria avenue on the roadway north

pect the state to give every oppoir-
prov-

What Yoi* Save
frightening peo-Is Your Profit fNow is a

the summer, was
make a substantial profitYou can

by anticipating your later require-now
:7**

meats in Stock Feed.
Monarch Hog, Cattle or Poultry 

Feed stand away above other Brands 
for quality

An Oil That is Prized Everywhere 
—-Dr. The mast* Eclectric Oil was put 
upon the market without any 
flourish thirty years ago. it was put 
up to meet the wants of a small 
section, but as soon as its merits be
came known it had a whole continent 
for a field, and It to now known and 
prized throughout this hemisphere. 
There is nothing equal to it.

i
men to maintain their operations on 
the war-time scale.

melee’s Vegetabl

and
1 regulator. Par

as P,U8 *re tbe result
of long study or vegetable com-

skSSs
them pt the normal condition. Years

their faultless 
character and estobtisbed their ex
cellent reputation. And this repnta-
7™ ^,7 haJ,e ma,=tained tor years 
Rnd will eontlutte to XQ^fntalo

Quality Counts
We invite ybcr inspection of the 

above varieties.

The population of Vienna is in 
a 'desperate condition tor want of 
food. Soup kitchens are feeding 
ten thousand men, women and chil
dren daily. ^ ,

1

1
Phone 812

/

The W. D. Hanley Ce, 
329 Front St

:

open
. m■

Ej?
(ai(n Food Bd. Lie. No: 12*!^
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Rouqefort Cheese 
—Jars 25c

High prices for necessities, constantly in 
r creasing taxes, the diversion <if labor - from 

farms and commercial activities to war service, 
have no terrors for them. The. fact that they 
have developed ship building and manufactur
ing to an extent that has enabled them to take 
close on to two billion dollars in war orders and 
to increase to an extraordinary extent their 
foreign trade indicates their remarkable ad
vance. v Ç

The record of the achievements in -produc
tion and'finance as wen as in their marvelous 

.*2.60 military accomplishments indicates clearly 
ion printing—The Ontario Job Printing Department ! that every Canadian must be working to his 

Is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and full capacity—a lesson which Americans may 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com- profit by

They have shown a noble and inspiring 
devotion to principle demonstrated by extraor
dinary personal sacrifice and physical effort.

And every one of them may be assured 
that their resourcefulness, their war endurance 
and the glorious efficiency of their soldiers are 
matters of sincere pride to their brothers acros 
the border.

RICH RED BLOC'
resists Influenza

TH E W ELK I, Y n XT A li It >. mini STIRLING

1 OTHER! 
EDITORS’

Winter seems to have come right 
on time but the farm work is pretty 
well “caught up,” so this section is
ready for the cold season. With' the Its victims Are Largely Among 
advent of the cold weather the râv- Weak, «-.«.in People.
ages of the “Flu" will be stopped. ' _____ j_.
Several homes lh Rawdon have been In the epidemic of la grippe, or. 
afflicted lately. The eldest son of influenza, that has swept over Can- 
Mr. Wilson Harlow being a victim. ada> jn common with the rest of the 
He was 1U only about one week; was world, It has been, noticeable that 
34 years of age and the main help ltg earliest victims were the thln- 
ln running their farm. He was of blooded anaemic people whose 
a quiet unassuming disposition and power ot resistance is greatly 
always at home on the Job. The weakened because ot the watery 
funeral was held Saturday, 30th ult., condition of their blood. When a 
burial In Stirling cemetery. His pergon js strong, hearty, able to en- 
mother, Mrs. Harlow, has been very; Joy a brisk cold day, chills and in- 
low with the same disease, but Is re- fectlons are set at defiance. But 
ported better this morning. There 
are others in the same section, but £be 
ail are reported as improving.

On short notice, a good reception

V,ri)G DAILY ONTARIO is published every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front St., Belleville, Ontario. Subscrip
tion $3.00 per annum

At WaUbridge & Oarke’t.
Cream Cheese, jars 30,

pkgs. 15c A 26c.
DH1 Pickles......................tins 30c
New Standard Green Peas 15c 
Chili Con Carne ...20c & 30c 
New Season’s Pumpkin

OPINIONSSubscription Rates
#KE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Ray of Quinte Chronicle 

Is Published every Thursday morning at *1.60 s 
year or *2.00 a year to the United States.

( Dally Edition )
One year, delivered in the city ...V.
One year, by mall to rural offices ...
One year, post office box or gen. del.
One year, to U.S.A................................... ..

♦omima

SOCIALISM IS A WORSE CURSE 
THAN CZARISM TO RUSSIA 2 tins 25c

Chateau Baked Beans
tins, 18c & 30c. 

Smoked Sausage? . .tins, f 25c. 
Corned Beef Hash . .tins, 20c. 
Beefsteak and Onions, tins 30c. 
Fançy Molasses In tins

. T6c. 18c ft 30c.
Spaghetti, Cheese and

Tomato 15e ft 25c. 
California Prunes, . .tins 30c. 
Plum Puddings ... 25c ft 45c.

.*5.26

.*2.66

.*3.06
Socialism has made It Impossible 

for patricians in the classes., to se
cure a *10,000, *20,000, *30,000,
*40,000 'dr *50,000 per annum In
come In Russia.

Socialism has made it equally im
possible for plebeians in the masses 
to secure a $10 per week Income In 
Russia.

Poor Russia is the victim of crude 
and crooked attempts to translate 
the profundities of Socialistic litera
ture into the facts of industrial eco-

petent workmen.
when the system is run down, when 

nerves are shaky and the blood 
watery, the germs of influenza are

J. a Herity,
Editor-In-Chief.

d’. H. Morton, CHRISTM AS FRUITS 
SPICES, NUTS, EXTRACTS.

At Wallbridge '& Clarke’s.
Food Board Licensee 8-2253 

& 8-2253.

Business Manager.

quick to seize their opportunity. It 
was accorded Lieut. Bryson Donnan jg therefore good policy to keep the 
on his arrival by the Saturday even- blood always rich, red and strong, 

nomlc and other phases of hatlonal ing train. He was accompanied by and the neryes well nourished by 
life. i his English bride and a hearty wel- use of >such a reliable tonie as

Russian Socialism has proved it- come was extended to them by the jj,. williams’ Pink Pills. People who 
self more blood-thirsty and murder- various speakers who addressed the talce these pills from time

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1918.

money and moral orligaitons

A prominent Anlerican journalist, just 
back from Europe, declares that because of the 
stupendous financial obligationà of Great Bri
tain and- France to the United States, Mr. Wil- 

will hold the leading cards at the peace

-P;to time
How sweet is the thought Of hardships ous than czarism. The Reign of the crowd assembled, on the square at are usually able to resist colds, in-

been Flag is associated with more Morton's corner. Lieut. Donnan won 
hunger and starvation than the reign his commission in the field.

The Anniversary services in the 
Methodist church were largely at
tended yesterday. The preacher of 
the day was the Rev. Mr. Archer, of 
Brighton, who gave two very thought 
ful and instructive discourses. The 
choir were out in full force and ren
dered some good selections, Introduc- 

and the tog new features for an evangelistic 
church, but at the same time not

fluenza and other ailments, and en
joy good health while many about 
them are weak, ailing and miserable 

To those who have been attacked, 
by Influenza, the after effects are 
more dangerous than the attack It
self. They are left at the mercy of 
relapses and complications. There 
is a persis’ent weakness of the 
the limbs, shortness of breath at the 
least exertion, poor indigestion and 
a tendency to take cold easily. This 
condVion will persist and will grow 
worse unless the blood is built up 
and the shattered nerves strengthen
ed. For this purpose there is no 
tonic can equal Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. From first to last dose these 
pills make new, rich, 
which reaches every organ and 
every nerve in the body. Thus the 
lingering germs are driven out, the 
appetite is Improved, and weak, 
despondent victims of influenza are 
transformed into cheerful, heaVhy,

valiantly endured after victory has 
achieved. Three hundred thousand people ini WA

of the Grand Dukes ever produced. 
Strasbourg rejoice over the entry of the French The conqueror who “made a solitude 
and publicly proclaim that “such a spectacle 
repays all our sufferings.” •

xwV /son
meeting, and will so deal them as to dominate 
the conference and dictate the new world poli
cies. We do not believe this is the mood in 
which the President is going to Paris nor that 
it represents the sentiments of the American 
nation as a whole. Assuming such a position 
would indicate an absence of that tact and 
sound business judgment upon which America 
has based muchof its wonderful commercial and 

American knows that Lon-

and called it peace" was no greater 
moral failure than the Russians who 
make a chaos of hunger, murder 
and starvation, and call It Socialism.

Socialism has achieved more than 
czarism ever could achieve in the 
destruction of Industr 
wreckage of agricultu 
has made Russia more than ever a 
land of poverty and starvation for 
everybody save Socialist leaders. 
These patriots steal themselves rich 
out of the revenues of the country 
and coin the miseries of the people 
■Into money themselves.—Toronto 
Telegram.

Ë
| Yon have seen men porhing 

I a paper back and forth to get 

at the right distance for read- 
! ing. Such actions indicate the 

mac in
I the centre has glasses. He 
1 holds his paper naturally. Let 

examine your eye» i«r
g -
§ glasses now.

0 0 0 0

The mental make up of the Prussian con
tinues to amaze. It is a bizarre and wonderful 
thing that has never been equalled and will 

be surpassed. Dr. Self’s latest is a vivid 
example of it. He declares he does not under
stand why the Allied nations will not. believe 

, „ him when he says that Germany is starving,
don and Paris' are good for the debts, no ma er he asks> should the word of himself or
how many billions are involved. To antagonize Mg coUeagueg be que8tioned. If he really ex- 
these two great powers by selfishly using a pectg Germany,s leader8 to be trusted after 
temporary financial embarrassment as a club 
would be a great folly. No banker acts in that 
fashion towards a borrower whose resources 

unlimited and who can be depended upon

§

a □ need of glasses. TheSocialismnever at all objectionable.
Mr. Ramsay, of John street Pres

byterian church, Belleville, preached 
in the afternoon in St. Andrew’s 
church, here. He was also engaged 
in holding Anniversary services in 
the Presbyterian church at West 
Huntingdon.

The Rev. J. T.-Hall took Mr. Ram
say’s services for him at John St. 
church on Sunday..

Mr. Fred Thrasher and wife, who 
have been residing in the West, are 
visiting relatives and friends at and 
near Sine.

Mr. Cyril McMullen, son of Wm. ! 
McMullen, 2nd line Sidney, OT the 
C. E. F., was visiting relatives here 
and in Rawdon last week.

| usfinancial success.

1
red blood, Angus McFee

MFC OPTICIAN
four years of the most stupendous lying, decep
tion and trickery in the history of internation
al affairs his is indeed a mentality that re
quires the attention of a battalion of alienists, 

to liquidate the loan to the last cent. Much more likely is it the same old brazenness
But if obligations are to be used as pawns ^ nQ humlMation or humbiing seems to 

at the peace conference what of the moral oh- ghake from itg hold on the Prussian mind, 
ligation towards Great Britain and France - need hardly be pointed out that if the 
which rests upon the United States? Clear- world js.iio.clii3.ed to brand any statement of the 
thinking Americans recognize now from what Gérmn aleaders as a falsehood, Germany is 
they were saved by the valiant Allied armies heraelf tQ Wame Germany has not had the 
and fleets during the first three years of war. sli„htegt regard for the truth. Pacts and tréa- 
It seems hardly necessary to point out at th s tieg tbat tQ otbers have been sacred have been 
late day that Great Britain and France were 
fighting America’s battle quite as much as 
their own. Had the Hun in that first mighty 
sweep overcome the Allies the United States 
could not have, escaped" agreeing to conditions 
that would have been humiliating. The unpre
paredness of the American nation would have 
made them an easy victim for the kaiser and 
his war lords and brought on long years of 
agonizing warfare. If such an obligation -as 
this were convertible to figures compared to 
that debt the billions loaned Great Britain and 
France would appear trifling and ptirerish.
One of the things that kulture sought to de
stroy was the necessity of meeting moral obli
gations. President Wilson and the Washing
ton Government will not brush it aside in order 
to secure a diplomatic advantage. That would

-»
NURSES ARE BORN, NOT MADE.

are “All women are not nurses and 
all nurses are not women,” was the 
comment of an English soldier who 
had been particularly fortunate In 
doing repeated bits at the various 
hospitals behind the lines. “This 
idea that any individual of the fe
male sex has only to slip on a nurse’s 
frock and a kerchief with a red 
cross on it to become a Florence 
Nightingale, is one of the many il
lusions the chronic hospital patient 

to Germany but “scraps Of paper.” She has soon finds is all mirage. Nurses are 
lied and deceived at every turn. Now that she torn, not made, ae surely as are non- 

te waJlUig for not artural thM
humane, nations df the Entente âlÊàttcte WifcL,* mftyyee wpe£ to jrour hos- 

ahbtheF Prussian trick? pita! uniform, If ytiu "’haven't the
There is hut one Way in which this matter healing touch you'll never be a 

of food for Germany can be settled, and that even if you do look an angel

to * » thorough investigation made by «-
perts of the Allied governments. That well- 0rleang Tlmes-ptcayime. 
poisoning, hospital-bombing, word-breaking 
band of murders and thieves are no more to be 
trusted now than before Foch hammered them 
into submission.

happy men and women. If you have 
passed through an attack of in
fluenza you will find. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills the one thing needed to 
restore you 
strength. If the trouble has passed 
you, you can further strengthen 
yourself against its insidious ad
vance by the use of this same tonic 
medicine.

Medicine dealers everywhere sell j 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills or yon can |

Hot Water 
Bottlesto full health and

$1.50 to $3.00 EACH 

Mother would jnst 

"ppreciate one this

CHRISTMAS

and listen, I know big brother 

wants
RAZOR—only $5.00.

“The Rest in Drugs.”

VICTORIA

Church was well attended on Sun
day; very glad to see our minister 
dut again after a severe attack of

Ji

“fin.” No church next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bush and Mr. procure them by mail at 60 cents a 

and Mrs. L. R, Brickman motored to box or six boxes for *2.50 by wri - 
jBtWtog on,#jl*sd$y Jast. Ing the Dr. WlWams’ Medfctoe Co..

Miss Vera Brfèkman has returned Brockville, Ont. 
to Belleville after a two weeks’ stay 
at home owing to a severe cold.

Mr. and Mrs. G. French and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hnbbs are visiting at W.
Hubhe’ for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese vtslt-

AUTOSTROPan

3/

OSTROMS
DRUG STORE

“The Best in Drugs
—o-

ed Trenton on Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Drummond and 

son of Allteonville, visited at Mr. 
D. Calnan’s bn Sunday

Rev. Mr. Sharp took dinner at C. 
Brickman’s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brickman and 
F. Bedell took tea àt C. Brickman’s 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brickman and 
Audra visited at S. Trumpor’s on 
Thursday last.

Miss Vera Brickman spent the 
week-end visiting Miss Marie Weese 
at Albury.

WAR CHANGES THE WORLD

The world can never be the same. 
Ambitions and, jealousies will still 
continue. Unscrupulous men will 
try to play the same old game and 
use the nation to’ promote class ends. 
But a definite advance has been 
made. Democracy does not lend It
self to the persistent" plotting for ag
gression which is possible for autoc
racy. The pl^aln man will have far 
more to say regarding his govern
ment throughout the politically un
developed countries of Europe than 
ever before. The war has vindicated 
his right to life, liberty and the pur
suit of happiness where before he 
was the pawn of privileged Interests. 
—Kansas City Star.

RAID ON THE TREASURY r

DEAF PEOPLEThe Premiers came down like the wolf on the 

Their object was farm lands, and forests, and
,, sirwtsr,

fold,
HJ5NCH ORLENE" absolutely 
3T>eafness and Noises in the Head,

••F
be too Hun-like. eufflf - .... _______

no matter how severe or longstanding 
the, case may be. Hundreds of persona 
whose cases were supposed to be in 
curable have been permanently cured 
by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Ro-ve, of Portland Crescent, 
Leeds, says: “The ‘Orlene’ has com
pletely cured me after twelve years’ 
suffering."

Many other equally good reports.
Try one Box today. It costs $1.00, 

and there is nohing better at any price,
Address- “ORLENE” Co., 1« SOUTH- 

VIEW, WATLING ST., DARTFORD, 
KENT.*

gold: ... ,
Sir Thomas they tackled both early and late, 
To make him disgorge the rich assets of state.THE AWAKENING OF CANADA

It must be a matter of considerable pride 
to all Canadians to know the high estimation 
in which they are hold by the American people. 
Canada’s record in the war is held up as an en
viable one, indeed. Here is a fair sample of 
the comments made. It is taken from the Pub
lic Buletin of the Equitable Life Assurance So-

Miss Rena Cairothers in “General 
Post,” the big comedy at Griffin’s 
next Friday night.

Each one was supported by colleagues galore, 
For dignity must be upheld, and, what’s more, 
If you hold sweets of office, why surely, ’tis 

meet
To travel the land with an official suite.

REDNERSVILLE & ALBURY
Miss Vera Brickman, of Victoria, 

spent the week-end with Miss Marie 
Weese.

Miss’ Minnie passed away Saturday 
noon, at the home of her brother, 
Mr. Bart Russell.

Mr. W. C. McDonald and son, Man
ly, of Point Anne, spent Monday af
ternoon with Mr. E. W. Brickman.

Miss Etta Mary Brickman spent 
Sunday under the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. G. McMurter" and 
Vera spent Sunday afternoon at Mr. 
W. Lovelace’s. <

FOXBORO
Our villagers have; been busy 

most of ^he past week getting their 
crops to shape for the coming win-

-o-
THE EXCEPTION.

The red-blooded male of every 
species much above the starfish pro
tects the female. When the kaiser 
and the crown prince ran away and 
left the empress on a sick-bed and 
the princess nnrslng her, they set a 
new example of anthropodial degen-, 
eracy.—Brooklyn Eagle.

There was Murray, the vet’ran from down by 
the sea,

And Foster, much younger, scarce forty and 
three,

There was Gouin, the pride of the French- 
speaking race,

And Martin, the handsome of figure and face.

ciety of the United States :
The people of Canada have found them- ter. MONE\Mr. Coulter has re-shingled the 

south side of the old hotel and Mrs. 
Wilson has had her house and ver
andah both done over, which repairs 
add considerably -to the general ap
pearance of our village.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Brintnell, ot Car- 
Miss Vera Babcock returned home mel spent most of ,a3t week wlth

Monday afternoon from the hospital. thelr daughter, Mrs. O. M. Dafoe.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cunning- We are sorry to report Mr. Brint- 

ham visited Mr. Will R. Russell on nelVg health ls not Tery .good but
Sjrn<*ay‘ are Jn hopes it may Improve with the

Mr. Harry Adams took dinner at approach of the wlBter months.
Miss Marie Weese’s on Sunday The gplrltnal conference held in

Mr. and Mrs J N Brickman visited the Methodi8t charch bere on Thnrg.

day of last week was well attended 
by the members of the district but 
owing to the rain there were not 
teeny of the general public present 
at the sessions, which were very in
teresting and suggestive.

Mrs. Chas. Empson continues to 
improve, though slowly.

The new barn on Mr. Jno. Shaw’s 
property M nearing completion and 
will be an ornament to the village as 
well as a convenience to the owner.

The “PJappy Hooligans" gave their 
entertainment on Saturday evening 
to Gowsell’» Hall to a rather small 
audience.

Christmas entertainments are be
ing talked ot, though as yet there 
has been nothing definite arranged.

selves. v parVATB MONEY TO LOAN 0> 
A Mortgage» on farm and city proper 
ty. at lowest rates of Interest, on term» 
to suit borrowers.

F. S. WALLBRIDGE
Barrister, Etc. 

Cor. Front ft Bridge Sts.. Belleville 
(Over Dominion Bank)

Their extraordinary resourcefulness and 
achievements in supporting the cause of the 
Allies have astounded the world. The courage 
and spirit of sacrifice of the Canadians and the 
valor of their troops can only be characterized 
as-glorious. But this was to be expected. The 
surprise came in the economic field.

The population of Canada is about seven 
millions and the people are thinly scattered ov
er a vast territory.

While there had been but little develop
ment in manufacturing, the people were jog
ging along happy an4 prosperous, chiefly en
gaged in agriculture.

Suddenly they were called upon to raise 
not only a large number of soldiers, but large 
sums of money to equip them and to loan to 
the mother country.

The suggestion of the first loan of 66 mil-, 
lion dollars almost staggered them, but their 
total loans to the Government now aggregate 
more than one billion dollars.

y

There was Stewart, the ruler of Alberta’s 
plains, i;

A Scot who knows well to come in when it 
rains,

There was Oliver, Norris, and one or two oth-

♦

INTERNATIONAL LAW NO HELP 
TO THE HUNS

“Bunk, bunk, bunk,” is a lawyer’s 
colloquial dissection of Lord Robert 
Cecil’s latest exposition of interna
tional law. ■

“It’s a dream," is the same law
yer’s word of comment on Lord Rob
ert Cecil’s continuance in argument 
to the effect that International law 
will not permit the extradition and 
execution of William HohenzoHem 
and his associate malefactor.

International law did not prevent 
the Arrest and exile of Napoleon 
Bonaparte, first to Elba, and then to 
St. Helena.

International law cannot he per
verted Into » shelter for murderers 
and raviahers and torturers a thous
and timed more deserving of death 
than, a thousand Napoleon Bona- 
portee could ever be -—Toronto Tele- 

frîfï: .i-yV •«

\era, Proved Bun a SavageUnited to fight, like the Corsican brothers. friends at Victoria on Sunday.
Mrs. W. H. Brickman spent last 

Thursday with her son, Mr. Chàs. E. 
Brickman.

Miss Eldine Babcock, of Rossmore, 
has returned home after spending a 
few days with her sister, ‘ Mrs. Roÿ 
Way. ’ .

, ■
But’gainst this strong force Sir Tom was dug in 
He was camouflaged well, and he thought it no 

sin, •" •
To meet the attack with most skilful evasion,
And leave the result as an unsolved equation.

They are gone, these fine men from the east 
and the west,

And they de» not know yet the result of their 
Thus an idea may be gained of the extent quest, * , ..

of their awakening and of the magnificent efi- Gut this fact emerges, I tell you it’s true, 
fort whjch they have put forth, and also of the The Chateau was richer before they got through 
unshaken -confidence they have in their eco- ;
nomlc fatàre. Ottawa, Nov* 22, 1918. —A. T. Thompson

• • - • - ;c ^ -

One of the Results Learned From 
The War.

Speaking on “The Intellectual 
Consequences of the War,” Prof. F- 
H. Glddlngs, ot-*olumbia University. 
New York, told an audience in Con 
vocation Hall that “they will spell 
human liberty and happiness in the 
days to come.”

“The German Empire proclaimed 
itelf savage, and proved the proposi
tion," he said. “The war showed ur 
that- one-half of Europe had made 
material progress only, but that the 
Other half had made substantia) 
moral progress.”'

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reid of Ross- 
more, spent Sunday with their 
daughter, Mrs. Chas. E. Brickman.

Mr. Lome Dempsey is improving 
very slowly.

If you Intend buying any 
Ivory or Ebony Goods It will 
pay you to call at Geen’a and 
see goods and prices* • -

n3Q,d2,3&w.
i ..S’4*:

V■i > /
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Edward H. Robins, of 
appearing with Thomai 
day night.

COUNTY Ali
D1

Napanee Girl Lost

BROTHER AM) SI!
OF “FLU*

Wm. Casey Appointe 
of C.L.C.

Seven Years Ago

Seven years ago on Sal 
bishop Spratt was col 
Kingston. To mark th 
Saturday morning, ponj 
was celebrated by His d 
o’clock, with Rev. Fath| 
Smiths Falls, as 
Rev. Father MacDonald 
mouth, as deacon; Rev. 
hoe, of Gananoque, as 
and Rev. Father A. J 
master of ceremonies, j 
priests from outside 
in the sanctuary. The mjj 
by the combined choir 
boys under the leaders! 
Lucien Nourry, who preJ 
organ. A solo was all 
during the offertory by F 
sr. After the mass Hij 
ceived the congratulate 
priests who were presen

assii

pi

Unseasonable Weather

A rather severe 
passed over the north 
day night, 
three miles from Kinmo

elei;

A barn w

Rush of Students Loo]

• Kingston, Dec. 4.—T 
ties at Queen’s Univers! 
tous to have Grant Hall 
the military authorities 1 
and It Is understood thi 
has been made for the 
building for college pur 
understanding was that 1 
would be vacated by t 
six months after the war 
the war is over, it is ej 
there will be a big rush 
at Queen’s. Many who di 

arms 1studies to take up 
back, and with the 
students who are expeeti 
there is almost certain : 
ord attendance at the ne: 
the- university.

nu:

Martin Will Appear at th

The quarterly sessio 
counties court and gen'ei 
of the peace open at Cobc 
cember 16th before Judge 
Martin case from Bowmi 
assaulting License Inspe 
rich, comes up at this cou

Brother and Sister SucruiJ

Cobourg, Dec. 4.—An J 
ent, a double funeral of hi 
sister, John Carpenter and 
A. Harper, took place ha 
were taken sick with influJ 
the same time and were trn 
hospital on the same day, i
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Tenoral manager of the company 
Mr. Wallace, the former general 
manager, devoting his entire time to 
the position of vice-president of the 
company.

Mr. Elkin recently said: “There is 4 
better opportunity for such a 
ture in Canada than for the company 
which is at present operating an air 
mail service between New Yow „ ; 
Washington, and that service la com
mercially successfuL - Our plan is to 
carry: mail and express matter first, 
passengers will come later, for the 
carriage of passengers involves a li
ability. We can maintain a two-hour 
service between St. John and Hali
fax, a four-hour service to Montreal, 
and a four and a half-hour service to 
Boston, with less than seven hours to 
New York. We can operate success
fully on a rate of eight cents pfer 
ounce for letters between St. John 
and Halifax, twelve dents to Mont
real, and sixteen cents to New You 
In Europe they are carrying mall 
at a profit at two pence per ounce, 
and we could operate on that rate 
also, if the volume of business was 
sufficiently large. The present New 
Y ork-W ashington rate is sixteen 
cents, and if they can make

DANGER LURKS IH 
EVERY ONE OF IIS

or. accepting public office of any kind 
Like Mrs. Hunter he has enjoyed the 
esteem of all who knew Mm.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 
OTHER CLAIMANTSven-

■
In the Surrogate Court of the 

County of Hastings, In the Estate of 
the late GEORGE WEART 
COUNTRYMAN, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to Revised Statutes of Ontario, 191*. 
Chapter 121, and amending Acts, 
that all creditors and others 

tims against the Estate of George 
dart Countryman, late of the 
wliship of Hanger ford, deceased, 

who died on tips twenty-fourth day 
of April, 1918,' tare required to de
liver or send bj? Post Prepaid to 
Messrs. Ponton & Ponton, Solicitors 
for the administratrix on or before 
the 7th day of December, 1918, their 
names and addresses and full 
ticulars in writing of their claims 
and statements of their account and 
the nature of the securities, if 
held by them duly verified.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after 
the 7th day of December, 1918, the 
administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceas
ed among the persons entitled there^ 
to, having regard only to "the 
elaims of which she shall then have 
notice and that the said administra
trix will not be liable for the assets 
ar any part to any person or 
ions of whose claim notice shall 
not have been received by them at 
the time of such distribution.

Ponton & Ponton,
28 Bridge Street,

NoR slrietionson 
Retail of Gasoline

Over 500 Convicts Now in Peniten
tiary
With the arrival of four more 

prisoners on Friday the number oi 
inmates at the Portsmouth Peniten
tiary is now slightly over 500, as 
compared with 413 at the end of the 
fiscal year last March, an Increase of 
almost 100 in enght months. This 
is rather a remarkable increase, 
:hough it is to be remembered that 
contributing to this increase are 
some 40 or more conscientious ob
jectors who are not criminals in the 
ordinary sense of the word.

We^ Are A* Full of Deadly 
Poisons As A Germ 

Laboratory.

:

havingFuel Controller Announces Removal 
—Sunday Sales Now Also ,

’ ' Allowed.
T-tr-vV *€•; V ' ^ ^ ^ "

Ottawa, Dec. 4—Removal of all re
strictions on the retail sale of

AUTO-INTOXICATION 
OR SELF-POISONING-1. gaso

line is announced by the fuel con
troller. Dealers may therefore con
tinue to do business as in the past. 
The recent regulations wero^adopled 
following .upon an investigation and 
report by Dr. McFatl, of the cost of 
living branch, of the department of 
labor.

m
“FRUIT-A-TIVES* Absolutely Fro* 

1 rents This Dangerous Condition.
The chief cause of poor healtk is 

our neglect off the bowels. Waste 
matter, instead of passing from the 
lower intestine regularly every day, 
is allowed to remain there, generating 
poisons which are absorbed by the 
blood. " . ' '

In other words, a person who is 
habitually constipated, is poisoning 
himself. We know now that Auto- 

. intoxication, due to non-action of the 
bowels, is directly responsible for 
serious Kidney and BladderTroubles; 
that it upsets the Stomach, 
Indigestion, Loss of Appetite and 
Sleeplessness ; that chronic Rheum
atism, Gout, Pain In The Back, are 
relieved as soon as the bowel"" become 
regular; and that Pimples, Rashes, 
Eczema and other Skin Affections 
disappear when “Fruit-a-tives” are 
taken to correct Constipation.

“Fruit-a-tives” will protect you 
against Auto - intoxication because 
this wonderful fruit medicine acts 
directly on all the eliminating organs.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Lim:ted,Ottawa.

par-

BABY’S BATTLEEdward H. Robins, of the Royal Alexander, Toronto Stock Company, 
appearing with Thomas A. Wise in “General Post” at Griffin’s next Fri- any.

FOR HEALTH Since then a further Investigation 
and report has been made and sub
mitted by him and as thé conditions 
which necessitated, regulation of the 
gasoline trade have now been re
lieved by the practical cessation of 
thè war. àn -ordér-in-council has been 
passed on the fuel cpntroller’s recom
mendation, entirely cancelling the 
present regulations. Dealers may now 
sell gasoline without license from the 
fuel con‘roller, and the fees already 
paid will be returned to the appli
cants. The repeal of the regulations 
In question also removes the restric
tions regarding the sale of gasoline 
on Sundays.

/day night.
money

'"Mat that figure, we can do it here.
“For the first year we plan to 

150 round trips between St. John 
and New York, with a daily service 
between St. John, Halifax and Mont
real. We have already ordered the 
material for the first ship and ex
pect to have it assembled, tested and 
ready to work in a few weeks, when 
the service will be commenced. I 
going to England in January to 
plete final details

Mothers you can win the battle 
for the heath of your little ones if 
you will fight it with Baby’s' Own 
Tablets — the ideal childhood 
medicine. The Tablets are a mild

COiMY AND succumbed to pneumonia. Mrs. Har
per went to her brother’s help to 
care for the sick there and contract
ed the influenza herself. -She Is sur
vived by her husband. Mr. Carpen
ter, who was thirty-three years of 
age, leaves a wife and four children. 
The mother of the deceased and 
sister, Mrs. Dominic Allen, also 
vive.

run

DISTRICT
but thorough laxative which never 
fail to banish constipation; in
digestion; worms; colds or simple 
fevers or any other of the minor 
ills of little ones. Concerning them 
Mrs. J. P. Hypell, Causapscal, Que.,

Napanee Girl Lost Her Leg causes
péroné

BROTHER AND SISTER DIE 
OF “FLU”

sur- am
com-

with the Avero 
people. We expect to manufacture 
a complete range of airships in our 
factory at St. John and that will ev
entually become the big end of the 
business.”

writes:—“Baby’s Own Tablets are 
a great medicine for children. They 
quickly cured my baby of constipa
tion and I can highy recommend 
them to other mothers.” The

Hardwood $8 Per CordIVin, Casey Appointed Manager 
of C.L.C. A farmer was in Penetanguishene 

the other day, offering to deliver at 
the G.T.R. siding a quantity of first- 
class hardwood at $8 a cord. Wish, Tablets are sold by medicine
he would make us such an offer.  dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box

from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Broekville, Ont.

Belleville, Ontario 
solicitors for Florence Countryman 

Administratrix.
Dated at Belleville, this 19th day 

Yf November, 1918.

Seven Years Ago

Seven years ago on Saturday Arch
bishop Spratt was consecrated at 
Kingston. To mark the 
Saturday morning, pontificial mass 
was celebrated by His Grace at nine 
o'clock, with Rev. Father Kelly, of 
Smiths Falls, as assistant priest; 
Rev. Father MacDonald, of Ports
mouth, as deacon; Rev. Father Ke- 
hoe, of Gananoque, as sub-deacon; 
and Rev. Father A. J. Hanley 
master of ceremonies. A number of 
priests from outside parishes were 
in the sanctuary. The mass was sung 
by the combined choir of men and 
boys under the leadership of Prof. 
Lucien Nourry, who presided at the 
organ. A solo was also rendered 
during the offertory by Prof. Nourrÿ, 
sr. After the mass His Grace re
ceived the congratulations 'of the 
priests who were present.

xBrewing of Beer 
In U. S. Stopped 

Saturday Night

Asks No Subsidy
“Do you purpose to ask for a Do

minion subsidy for the carriage of 
mails?”

“I do not think so. We will mere
ly ask for permission to carry mails 
and will also engage in express 
riage. Passengers will be a later de
velopment. The plant will be locat
ed in the general vicinity of Cour
tenay Bay, St. John, the factory be
ing in the Ford Motor Company’s as
sembling plant and an aerodrome to 
be constructed near' at hand.

Port Hope Guide. n21-ltd,wn28,d5event on

Miss F. Gould Lost Her Leg

First Air Line 
in Canada Plan 

of A N. B. Member

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

fN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF JOHN McGURN, late of the 
Township of Tyendinaga, in the 
County of Hastings, Farmer, 
Deceased.

Napanee, Dec. 4.—A ' distressing 
accident happened on Saturday morn 
ing about eleven o’clock at the 
Thomas street crossing of the G.T.

Miss Florence Gould, 
daughter of Thomas Gould, Gosport, 
lost her leg. Miss Gould came along 
when a freight train was standing 
on the crossing. She thought she 
would cross over between the 
but before she had reached the 
posite side the train was suddenly 
jerked backward, throwing the 
young lady, who fell, and before she 
could extricate herself the

Washington, Dec. 4.—Brewing of 
beer and other malt beverages stop
ped at midnight last night though- 
out the United States. The special 
presidential committee which 
mended the presidential proclama
tion prohibiting brewing as a war 
conservation measure decided to-day 
to make no recommendation to Pre
sident Wilson" on suggestions that 
tb* proclamation should be rescinded 
in view of the armistice.

car- Two Men Are Missing 
After Railway WreckR., when

;recomas
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

pursuant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914; Chapter 121, Sec
tion 56 that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of 
the said John McGurn, who died on 
or about the 30th day of October, 
1918, are required on or before the 
10th day of January, 1919, to send 
post prepaid or deliver to Joseph 
White, Marysville, Post Office, On
tario, the administrator of said es
tate their Christian names and sur
names and their addresses with full 
particulars In writing of their claims 
and statement of their accounts and 
nature of the security, if any, held 
by them duly verified by Statutory 
Declaration, and TAKE

CHARTER ASKED FOR $2,500,000 
COMPANY Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 4.—Two 

men of the engine crew are missing 
Work and believed to have been crushed to 

on the aerodrome will be commenced death, three others seriously injured,
I have received assurance and damage estimated at half a mil- 

of support from many business men lion dollars caused as a result of a 
in St. John and Montreal and I am rear-end collision between two

that the Canadian Avero freight trains west of Scotstown on Nothing as Good for Asthma. 
Company will be a distinct success, the Canadian Pacific Railway. Asthma rmedles come and go but
Thé war has demonstrated fhe possl- Both trains were travelling east, evelT year the sales of the original

. bilities of aerial navigation to a de- and were supposed to be running Dr" J- D. Kellogg Asthma Remedy
v * t «h , t0n v°r NeW gree formerly only dreamed of and twenty minutes apart. The first was &row greater and greater. No further
York without waiting for the con- the air is certain to_be very generally delayed through the train breaking evidenee could be asked of Its re-
ventional methods of surface trans- utilised as a fleld 'for commercial and It was while the loose cars were markable merit. It relieves. It is al-
portation, can hopaWd-a «ailing transport zti£cB soo4er than propïê .tgyf gh^Ajup. Uwt the cMlislon "?ay* Iftme unvarying quality
aeroplane and lând In Halifax to tWd* expectT ;thï^^er|ad 4ress ttZ asthma
hours, in Montreal In four, In Bos- flying machine is a natural develop- The missing men were named Mar- learns to know'. Do not suffer an
on in four and one-half, and In New ment of the war successes and It .will shall and Fontaine. dther attack, but get this splendid

York in less than seven hours from be in general use very soon.” , . — remedy to-day.
the time of starting. Speaking particularly of the Avero

Stanley E. Elkin, Unionist mem- Company of Britain, Mr. Elkin said 
her for St. John and Albert, is the their product had been more general- 
prime mover in a plan to establish ly ttBed by the British Government 
an air mail and express line between than the output of any other 
the points named and later to carry pany for the reason that they made 
passengers as'well. Mr. Elkin and a good machlne to every rangé. The 
other St, John business men secured “bombing” machine, or largest type 
the rights for America to the Avero turned out by the Avero Company,
Company s product and also tije wlu be employed In the Canadian 
right to form a company to he known service, a machine of this type re- 
as the Canadian Avero Company, to cently fiew over London with forty- 
manufacture aeroplanes of all sorts one passengers, and also made a de- 
from the small ace” to the heaviest monstration flight over Paris carry- 
type of bombing machine with a lift- ing thirty-five, 
ing and carrying capacity of at least 
twelve to fifteen tons. The capital 
stock of the company, as indicated in 
their application for a charter, is $2 
500,000 with permission to increase 
when necessary.

To Build Big Factory

cars Operate Commercial Air Service from 
St, John, N.B., as Far as 

Montreal
op- at once.

l
When the Avero Company of Can- 

car ada completes Its plans which are 
wheels had passed over one leg. She now In the making, the business 
was rushed to the Kingston hospital in St. John, N.B.„ who wishes to get 
on the 11.49 o’clock train, where It 
was found necessary to amputate the 
Injured limb.

certain

man

Unseasonable Weather

A rather severe 
passed over 
day night.
three miles from Kinmouht.

electrical storm Ithe north coiÿitr^^ui-, 
A barn was destroyed

.:vwSandbag of Taper"

From the list of named published 
a few days ago of Institutions' and 
officers from whom acknowledge
ments had been received of parcels 
sent overseas by the Tipperary Club, 
the following were inadvertently om
itted: Capt. R._ F. Craig, 36th Bat
tery, C.F.A.;-Capt. W. L Gibson, 4th 
Canadian Infantry Battalion; Capt. 
E. B. Moles, M.D., C.M., No- 2 "Cana
dian General Hospital. The friends 
of Capt. Craig will be pleased 
learn that he has, sufficiently recov
ered to be about on crutches. Capt. 
Gibson, who is a brother of Miss 
Gibson pf the Eastern Hospital staff 
has sent an interesting souvenir of 
Cambrai in the. form of a German 
sandbag which, has all the appear
ance of a linen cahvas but which 
examination is found to he entirely 
made of paper rollei^ into coarso 
threads and machine woven. — 
Broekville Recorder and Times.

^ wm NOTICE
that aftefi* the 1 Oth day- of January 
1919 the administrator will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said 
estate of the said deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the tip lips of which 
ne shall then have notice and the 
administrator cf the said estate will 
net be liable for said assets or any 
part thereof to anv person ::r persons* 
of whose claim notice shall not have 
teen received by him at the time of 
such distribution.

DATED this 26th day of Novem
ber, 1918.

Bush of Students Looked For

Kingston, Dec. 4.—The authori
ties at Queen’s University, are 
ious to have Grant Hall released by 
the military authorities by next fall, 
and it is understood "that a request 
has been made for the use of the 
building for college purposes. The 
understanding was that the building 
would be vacated by the military 
six months after the war. Now that 
the war is over, It is expected that 
there will be a big rush of students 
at Queen’s. Many who dropped their 
studies to take up arms will soon be 
back, and with the number of 
students who are expected to enroll, 
there is almost certain to be 
ord attendance at the next session of 
the university.

M

Cavell Murder
lo be Probed

■ . . * .

Merchandise Movement 
Almost Normal Here

anx-

com-

London reports to Bradstreet’s 
that the movement of

New German Government Is to In
vestigate Crimes In Belgium. seasonable 

merchandise Is again about normal, 
following the depression that existed 
during the Spanish influenza epidem
ic and the unsettlement of trade Im
mediately following the signing of 
the armistice. There is some holding 
back in the matteç of purchases for 
spring, as many tradesmen, believing 
that price reductions are inevitable, 
do not want to be too 
ed when the declines - take 
Offerings of country -produce 
light and prices high. Deliveries of 
grain to country .elevators are slow. 
Payments are expected to show up 
better in the next month.

7to F. S. Wailbridge.
Solicitor for Adm.nistrator.

n28-4tw.
London, Dec. 4.—The German gov

ernment is starting an investigation 
into the German crimes in Belgium, 
the deportation- of Belgian workmen, 
defect of Belgian machinery and the 
murder of Edith Cavell and Captain 
Fryatt.

,

Soit a Delegate
Berlin, Dec. 4.— (Via Amster

dam.)—Dr. Hartmann has handed 
Dr. Solf, the German 
tary, credentials to the 
ference as representative of the Ger- 
man-Austriin republic. Dr. Solf on 
receiving Dr. Hartmann said he 
deeply impressed by the decision of 
German-Austrla to join Germany, 
this was the long-fostered desire of 
Germany.

new

Use Miller’s Worm Powder and/ Among those held responsible, ac- 
the battle against worms is won cording to an Amsterdam despatch, 
These powders correct the morbid are General Von Sauperzweig, the 
conditions of the stomach which 
nourish worms and these destructive 
parasites cannot exist after they 
come in contact with the medicine.
The worms are digested by the 
powders and are speedily evacuated Cavell’s execution, 
with other refuse from the bowels 
Soundness Is imparted to the organs 
and the health of the child steadily 
improves/

on Foreign Secre- 
peace con-

a rec- heavily stock- 
place.■-

former Military governor of Brussels, 
General Baron Kurt von Manteussel, 
military commander at Louzain and 
Baron von der Lancken. civil gover
nor of Brussels at the time of Miss

are 1Martin Will Appear at the Assizes was

The quarterly sessions of the Appointed C.L.C. Gen. Manager 
counties court and general sessions
of the peace open at Cobourg on De- ! Kingston, Dec. 4.—Mr. William A. 
cember 10th before Judge Ward. The Casey’ who has 1)6611 shop manager 
Martin case from Bowmanvllle, for of the Canadian Locomotive Works 
assaulting License Inspector Good
rich, comes up at this court.

asThe plan is to establish an im
mense manufactory for aeroplanes in 
St. John and for that purpose the 
company will take over a "large build
ing situated on the outskirts of that 
city and recently occupied as the 
Maritime Provinces assembly plant 
of the Ford Motor Company. Until 
necessary manufacturing machinery 
can he installed there, the machines 
will be brought to St. John In parts 
tnd assembled. Material has already 
been ordered for the first machine 
This will be of the heaviest type and 
"will be used in the carriage of malls 
and express matter.

It is Intended for the first 
operate a daily service between St. 
John and Halifax, and St. John and 
Montreal, with a tri-weekly service 
to Boston and New York. Later the 
services to New York and Boston

V Miller’s W-rm Powders act mildh 
and without injury to the child, anr 
here can be no doubt of their ueadh 

effect upon worms. They have beei 
n successful use for a long time anr 
are recognized as a leading prépara 
Ion for

Diamond Wedding 
ai Renfrew

for the past two years, has been ap
pointed general manager of the com
pany, the appointment taking place 
a week ago. Mr. Casey’s rise has 
been brought about through hard 
work. He entered the Locomotive 

'-lit. a double funeral of brother and Company as a boy and worked hit 
sister, John Carpenter and Mrs. Geo. | way up to the position of 
A. Harper, took place here.

Great Ovation to 
Marshal Foeh by 
Crowds in London

brother and Sister Succumbed Major W.E. Steacy Dead the purpose.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hunter of Proved their power In numberles- 

Renfrew, recently celebrated their 68869 and have given relief to thou 
diamond wedding. Samuel Hunter ands of children, who, but for thi .
and Sarah Ann.Holder were united in. good offices of this superior com p, ° °n’ ec" *" Marshal Focb, 
matrimony by Rev. Mr. Seymour Mr Pound, would have continued west ™!,me,nCe8U’ the French Premier; 
Hunter had been born near Kempt- nd enfeebled Vittoria Orlando, the Italian Pre-
ville, Miss Holden at Carleton Place. ~------ u — _ ™ler’ and ®aron Sonnino, the Italian
For five years they lived at Calabogie 4 £OA fn n e r Wer® recelv6dl
when they emigrated to Minnesota, Z,DoV III K. A. i. Killed Premier Lloyd George, the Duke of .
where they remained for 20 years. . _______ onnaqght and other high officials
then returned to Calabogie. On Sep- Missing And Prisoner* Numbered li t arrlval ,n London. Troops 
tomber 22nd of this year they went 4,90» on Nov^lth. ^ £ the French
to Renfrew to live with their daugh- _______ bassy, where M. Clemenceau was im-
ter, Mrs. James Barry. Mr. Hunter is London, Dec. 4—Casualities in the wherfthl otw ^ h°t6lS
yet very smart, despite his years, Royal Air Force from April when the AllVhtM k "I 8tayng"
though dull of hearing; Mrs. Hunter air forces were amalgamated to No- enthnsl^tfralTv ^
for the past four years has suffered yember 11th, were: Killed, 2,680; 7
from the affliction of blindness, her J wounded, missing And prisoners, 4,1 
sight having been gradually failing 989, according to an offical staté- 
for some years preceding. She is nev- ment by the Air Ministry. The total 
ertheless very alert. Their family air fcasuâlties throughout the wart 

, „ _ comprises three sons, W. E. Hunter will be announced later
After a short illness he died of of St. Paul, Minn.; S. E. and G. R.

pneumonia last Monday. - of Calabogie; and five daughters, A brave struggle Is being made bv
The deceased V> survived by his Mrs. W. Hake, Garry, Indiana; Mrs. science to show that radium wffl do

' aad> young daughter, who Harriet Kilmavtin of Minneapolis, enough to make it worth what it 
reside in Hattiax, and four brothers Minn; Mrs. F, Brown, Dakota- Mrs costo
and pne stete*. , One Urotbe*. Wal- J. Barrf and Misa BvaHunTer of The longshoremen at k John fnf. 
tor. lest an eye at .the front and, is Renfrew. There are numerous grand- N.B , who
now engaged in farm work in Can- children. Mr. Hunter has been a an hour instead df the 45wlichh« » % V‘Slt 18 purely * bVto6«

man of quiet ways, never seeking been paid, are still idle. »^imtn^B8eHH>llt °' CerUlIa 1

They haveCobourg, Dec. 4.—An unUsual ev-

SUCCUMBED TO PNEUMONIA IN 
HOSPITAL IN FRANCE.manager

Both j His appointment as general manager 
were taken sick with influenza about j is a popular one and Mr. Casey is be- 
the same time and were taken to the ing congratulated on his promotion 
hospital on the same day, where both For the" past year there has been no

Deceased Was One of Kingston’s 
Well-known Artillery Officers— 
Was . Wounded at Lens Last Year. 
News was received in Kingston on 

Saturday of the death of one of its 
prominent soldier, sons in 
Major William E. Steacy, son of the 
late Edward T. Steacy, died in No. 12 
Stationary Hospital of pneumonia on 
Nov. 26th. The deceased soldier was

year to

The Farmer-Banker Alliance France.

em-You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 
to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank for financial advice ?

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

will be daily, and It is the company’s
hope to, eventually, extend Its opera- jborn In Kingston twenty-nine years

ago. He was educated at St. Mary’s 
school, Kingston, and later spent five 
years at Upper Canada College, To
ronto. He graduated at the Royal 
Military College, and immediately 
joined the permanent Canadian 
forces.

1 lions all over America. Associated 
with Mr. Elkin as provisional direc
tors of the Canadian Avero Com-

were
received, but Mar

shal Foch came in for particular at
tention in this direction, 
of Americans on leave augmented 
the roar after roar of cheers for Fooh 
as he drove through the streets. The 
marshal had his hand

6 Hundredspany, are Dr, J. Roy Campbell, K.C., 
M.P.P. ; E A. Schofield, of the Scho
field Paper Company; Major S, S. 
Wetmore and Captain Hay, all of St. 
John. Captain Hay has seen much 
service overseas as a member of the 
Royal Air Forces, and for the 
ent will be the expert in charge of 
operations.

«

- at salute al
most constantly. The cheering 
punctuated frequently with the cry 
of “Good Old Tiger” for Clemen
ceau. Trafalgar Square and other 
vantage points were black with peo- 

- x

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA
v „ BELLEVILLE BRANCH,
______ Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

was
pres-

1Established 1864.

Four Honrs From Montreal 

Speaking of the company’s plans,
Manager.
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(6) That all tariff , concessions ■ 
granted t& other countries be im- 
medlaltely extended to Great Britain.

(7.) That all corporations engaged 
in the manufacture of products pro
tected by the customs tariff, be oblig- 

to publish annually compre- 
migratlon, and owing to the fact1 hensive and accurate statements of

__ r. ■; ■-} ; -, . ••
by the development of our national 
resources, chief of which is agricul
tural lands.

And whereas it is desirable that 
an agricultural career should be 
made attractive ito our returned sol
diers and the large anticipated im- ed

!McIntosh bros
Great Display
^teautifu! Xmas Doll

Truly you will be amused at this 
wonderful showing of Dolls, every

older Girlies. 8toqne $re dressed up all 
Pfjm and proper ready for play, 
while others are to be dressed and 
ail are Canadian made and will stand 
a tremendous lot of rough usage from 

He cheapest to the .higher priced ones, 
and are marked at special prices for 
this week. Early buying is advisable, 
while the price, range and variety is 
complete. We will lay aside aüy Doll 
you may select by paying a small de
posit.

I
i
1
I
■Chat this can be beet accomplished their earnings, 

by the development of a national 
policy which will reduce to a mini
mum the cost of living and the cost 
of production;

And whereas the war has revealed 
the amazing financial strength of 
Great Britain, which has enabled 
her to finance not only her own part 
in the Struggle, hut also to assist in 
financing her allies to an extent of 
hundreds of millions of pounds, this 
enviable position being due to the 
free-trade policy which has enabled 
her to draw her supplies freely from 
every quarter of the globe, and con
sequently to undersell her competi
tors on the world’s market, and be
cause this policy has not only been 
profitable to Great Britain, but has 
greatly strengthened the bonds of 
Empire by facilitating trade between 
lithe Motherland end her overseas Do
minions—we believe that the best 
interests of the Empire and of Can
ada would be served by reciprocal 

I action on the part of Canada 
through gradual reductions of the 
tariff on British imports, having for 
its object a closer union and a better 
understanding between Canada and 
the Motherland, and at the same 
time bring about « great reduction

■
To be Heard In Public. . ■ 1s I(8) That e*6ry Claim for tariff 

protection by any industry should 
be heerU publicly before a special 
committee of Berliament. -,

As these tairiff reductions* may 
very considerably reduce the national 
revenue ' from that source, the Can
adian Council of Agriculture would 
recommend that in order to provide 
the necessary , additional revenue 'for 
carrying on the Government of the 
country, and for the bearing of the 
cost of the war, direct taxation be 
imposed in the following manner:

Direct Tax on Land Values.

ft i:
■kind that »r will as
■
»

»

8
1»
■I

(1) By a direct tax on unimprov
ed land values including all natural 
resources. 1IBuy Now and save Money.

Prices ranges from 2Sc .0 $5.001
(2) By a graduated personal 

come tax.
(3) By a graduated inheritance 

tax on large estates.
(4) By a graduated Income tax on 

the profits of corporations.
(5) That in levying and collect

ing the business profits tax thè Do
minion Government should insist

hr
■*

8

The Canada 
Food Board
Having Lifted the ban on 
Fried Cakes we 
making them again.

Chas. S. Clapp

portaltion, telephone, telegraph and 
express system sf all projects in the

................. I development of natural power, andthat It be absolutely upon the basisLf ^ coal mlnlng lndustry
of the actual cash invested in the' (10) T<) brlng about a greater

. , ,, , . „ measure of democracy in govern-
be allowed for what is popularly j m6nt we recommend the immediate 
known as watered stock 

(6) That no m

business, and that no consideration !
In the cost of living to our Canadian 
people; are nowrepeal of the War Time Election 

Act; the discontinuance of the prac- 
. . .... tice of conferring titles upon citizens

And whereas the protectiv tariff but brought into use only under of Canada, the reform of the Federal* 
has fostered combines, trusts and short-term leases, in which the in- 
“gentlemen’s agreements” in almost 1 terests of - the public shall be pro- 
every line of Canadian Industrial én- perly safeguarded, such leases tb be 

' terprlse, by means of which the peo- granted only by public auction, 
pie of Canada—both urban and rural 

! —have been shamefully exploited 
through the elimination of coinpeti-

re natural re-1 
sources be alienated from the Crown,1

The Effect of High Tariffs.

Senate, and immediate check upon 
' the growth of government by order 
in Council, and increased responsi
bility of individual members of Par
liament In all legislation ; the com
plete abolition of tthe patronage svs-

Rose, G. Burkltt, R. Bush, M. Sine. 
W. Rose and W. Pierson.

The service was held in Scott's 
church on Thursday afternoon and 
was conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Wallace, who spoke very feelingly 
from the verse found in 11th chapter 
of St. Johns, 36th 
Wept.” He was assisted by Rev. J. D. 
P. Knox, of Frankford. The remains 
were laid to rest In the Frankford 
cemetery.

Safe in the arms of Jesus,
• Safe on his gentle breast,

There by His love o’er shadowed 
Sweetly her soul shall rest.

—Courier please copy.

Care of Returned Soldiers.

C5) With regard to the returned 
soldier we urge:

(a) That It Is the recognized duty before 
of Canada to exercise all due dill- patgns; 
gence for the future weU being of censorship upon the restoration of 
the returned soldier and his depend-1 peace, and the immediate restoration

I of the rights of free speech ; the set-

item; the publication of all contri- 
I butions and expenditures,

and after elections cam-

tion, the ruination of many of our 
smaller industries and the advance
ment of prices on practically all 
manufactured goods to the, full ex
tent permitted by the tariff.

| And whereas agriculture — the 
basic industry upon which .the suc
cess of all other industries primar
ily depends—is unduly handicapped 
throughout Canada, as shown by the 
declining rural population in both 
Eastern and Western Canada, due 
largely to the greatly increased cost 
of agricultural Implements ,and ma
chinery, clothing»- boots, and shoes, 
bui)ding material and practically 
everything the farmprw hh? tft buy, 
caused by the'protectivç tariff, so that 
It ig becoming impossible for farm
ers generally, tinder normal condi
tions, Ito cgrry on farming operations 
profitably.

both

verse: “Jesufthe removal of press

ents.
(b) That demobilization should 

take place only after return to Can
ada.

ting forth by daily newspapers and 
periodical publications of the faets of 

J their ownership and control; pro
portion representation; the estab
lishment of measures of direct légis

te) That first selection for return 
and demobilization should be
in the order of length of service oflatlon through the initiative, refer- 
those who have definite occupation, endum and recall, and the opening of 
awaiting them or have other assured

made
I

seats in Parliament to women on 
the same terms as men.means of support, préférence being 

given first to married men and then 
[to the relative néed of Industries, 
with care to’ihsifre so far as possible 
the discharge of farmers In time for 
the opening of spring work upon the 
land.

Picked Up 
Around Town?=w: 1. :H .Scene in Mens 

on November 11
.Jt’ theer it repr 

point of view of the vast majority of 
the people of Western Canada, in
cluding Hon. T. A, Crerar.r . ’ :, ”■-,

Not To Toorm New Party.

While the Grain Growers of the 
West and the United Farmers of 
Ontario through- their central Or
ganization have formulated a strik
ingly progressive platform, they 
have not done so as a political 
party. They hope to be able to 

their expressed policy in 
strengthening and developing » an 
electorate rather than In creating a 
party. Issues will he the dominat
ing influence of their politics, not 
the party machine. There will be 
no third party or special class in 
politics, so far as the organized 
farmers are concerned. They seek 
the co-operation of every Canadian 
voter in giving effect to a policy 
which' they think, is in the best 
interests oi the nation as a whole- 
in the ordinary sense of the word, 
therefore, the organized farmers 
will not go into politics. That was 
their decision coincident with the 
adoption of their platform.

lure.

FARMERS ANNOUNCE ACTION
ON TARIFF AND TAXATION

—Mrs. Harold Baxter, of Dese-onto 
yesterday at Belleville hospital, 
gave, birth to triplets—Harold. 
Gerald and Geraldine, but the? 
did not survive.

1(d) That general demobilization 
should be gradual, aiming at the 
discharge of men only as it-Is found 
possible to secure steady employ
ment.

Signaller A. L. Brown Describee Fes
tivities in That Town

Wasteful and Costly Method.

And whereas the protective tariff 
is the most wasteful and costly me
thod ever designed for raising na
tional revenue, because for every 
dollar obtained thereby for the pub
lic treasury at least three dollars 
pass Into the pocket, of the protect
ed Interests, thereby building np a 
privileged class at the expense of the 
masses, thus making the rich richer 
ajpd the poor poorer.

And whereas the protective tariff 
has beep and is a chief corrupting 
influence in our nàtional life because 
the protected interests, in Order to 
maintain their unjust privileges, have 
contributed, lavishly to political cam
paign funds, thus encouraging both 
political parties to look to them for 
support, thereby lowering the stand
ard of public morality;

Make Specific Recommendations

».

’Canadian Council of Agriculture, Every claim for tariff protection 
Adopts Sweeping Progressive to be heard publicly by special Par- 
Platform as iverw National Policy ! Uamentary Committee. .
__To Seek Co-operation of
Soldiers and Labor in Fighting 
Trusts, Combines, and .Profiteers.

Mrs. Gilbert Brown, Holloway St. 
The Obligation of Employers. has received a letter from her son,

I SIg. A. L. Brown, written In Bel- 
(®> ,U;!S highly desirable that if!glum Btatlng that he was In Mens 
physically fit discharged men should the ^ of the 8ignlng ot the 
endeavor to return to their former migUce md telling ot tbe tbrch_
occupations, and employes should proce8slon by the population
be urged to réinstallé snch men in ... , . . .____
their former positions wherever pos- n 6 evem“g ®n ®

crowd stood outside the building
where the Canadians were quartered 
and cheered themselves hoarse so 
great was their enthusiasm. He ex
pected to be leaving in a few days 
for the Rhine. He ' Also stated that 
he received \ a card from his old 
chum Ted Yeomans, who is a pris
oner of war in Germany, dated July 
30th, in which he stated he was 
well.

—The funeral of the late“Miss Ellen 
Woodcock took place yesterday. 
Rev. S. C. Moore officiating. In
terment was In- Belleville cemetery 
The bearers were Messrs. J. F. 
Orr, . B. Moore,.G. B. Denyes, W. 
Donahue, J. Orr, and G. M Imbach

The'resulting reduction in revenue 
to be met by direct taxation on 
Improved land values, graduated In
come Und inheritance taxation, a

nn-
ar-

use
graduated tax on corporate profits 
and by basing the .levying .and col
lecting of the business profits tax 
upon the actual cash invested.

Immediate and substantial all
round reduction of the customs 
tariff.

Reduction of customs duty on goods 
imported from Britain to one-half of 
rates charged under the general 
tariff.

Acceptance of the reciprocity ag
reement of 1911, and the placing of 
all foodstuffs not Included in said 
agreement on the free list.

Agricultural implements, farm ma
chinery, vehicles, fertilizers, coal 
lumber, cement, illuminating fuel 
and lubricating oils to be placed on 
free list.

All tariff concessions granted to 
other countries to be immediately 
extended to Britain.

—A silver mesh bag was found on 
the street last night.

—-Mr. Wm. H. Nugent, secretary for 
Hastings County of the Soldiers 
Aid Commission has notified 
Mayor Platt of the arrival of the 
following Belleville men in Can
ada: H. T. Yorke, W. Edwards, W 
W. Greatrix; W. C. Donovan, Lt. 
D. M. Waters, H. B. Vickers. Fred 
W. Coon and C. E. Mountenay. 

—There was a very successful 
dance in the Johnstone academy 
last evening* under the auspices 
of the Canadian War Contingent 
Association. The attendance was 
fairly large and1 a nice sum was 
realized for 
overseas men.

—Aldric Levesque, who was arrest
ed by Constable Smith a week 
ago on a charge of stealing a pair 
of boots belonging to a foreigner, 
was this morning sentenced to 
eight days in jail, to date from 
the time of his arrest and was 
given his liberty accordingly, as 
the term had expired. The boots 
were recovered 
wearing them.

“-In police court this morning Ed
ward Cronk, Hunter Serviss and 
Leo Carnahan were given a pre
liminary hearing on a charge of 
having stolen an automobile be
longing to Greenleaf’s Ltd. and 
were committed by Magistrate 
Masson for trial. Crown Attorney 
Carnew prosecuted1 and Mr. W. 
J. Diamond and Lt.-Col. O'Flynn 
represented .the accused.

—Many horses fell on the streets 
and hill this morning, so icy were 
the roadways. Some were unable 
to climb the hills. On Bridge St 
near the Opera House a load of 
hay had to be hacked against the 
curb, the horses having fallen he 

D. I. fore getting np the incline

(1) That vocational training 
Should be confined to those who 
while In the service have become un
fit# ed for th^r former occupations.

(g) That provision should be made 
for insurance at the public expense 
of unpensioned men who have he

me undesirable insurance risks
while in the service.

(h) That facilities should be pro
vided at the public expense that will 
enable returned soldiers to settle 
upon farming lands when by train
ing nr experience they are qualified 
to do so.

M
Winnipeg, Dec. 'Z. — Organized 

farmers—through the Canadian
Council of Agriculture, representing 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
and Ontario—have made their 
nouncement

pro-
upon a new nationa.l pol

icy for Canada. It was issued to the 
press Friday evening. It embraces be 
sides the adoption of advanced 
tariff and taxation policy, important 
pronouncements affecting recon
struction work in Canada. It de
clares for public ownership of public 
utilities, the abolition of titles, the
reform of the senate, the termination The platform adopted reads as fol- 
of government by order -In Council, lows: “The Canadian Council of 

quired to publish accurate state-1 the abolition of patronage, the re-, Agriculture hereby recommend the 
ments of their earnings.

co

*

i ObituaryTherefore, be it resolved, that the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, re
presenting the organized farmers of 
Canada, urges that as a means of 
remedying these evils and bringing 
about much-needed soclhl and econ
omic reforms, our tariff laws should 
be amended as follows:

(1) By an immediate and sub
stantial all-round reduction of the 
customs tariff.

(2) By reducing the customs duty 
on goods imported from Great Brit
ain to one-half the rates charged 
under the General Tariff, and that 
further gradual uniform reductions 
be trade In the remaining tariff on 
British imports thalt will 
complete free trade between Great 
Britain and Canada In five years.

( 3 ) That the reciprocity agree
ment of 1911, which will remain on 
the United States statute books be 
accepted by the Parliament of Can
ada. ’ -,

An Empire of Nations. i
MRS. WILLIAM DAFOE 

Ira Chesabro, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chesabro, 
Trenton, Ont., and beloved wife of 
Mr. William Dafoe, 
this world to the Great Beyond on 
Tuesday, Nov. 19th, 1918.

Mrs. Dafoe was ill only two weeks, 
taken first with the “flu,” together 
tfith other complications which 
proved more then her weakened 
vitality could stand.

All corporations manufacturing 
products protected by tariff"to be re-

Relation of Labor and Capital.

(1) We recognize the very serious 
problem confronting labor in urban 
industry resulting from the cessa
tion of war, and we urge that every 
means, economically leasable and 
practicable, should be used by Fed
eral, Provincial and municipal auth
orities in relieving unemployment In 
the cities and towns, and further 
recommend the adoption of ithe prin
ciple of co-operation as the guiding 
spirit in the future relations be- 

ensure tween employer and employees— 
between Capital and Labor.

(7) Land settlement scheme based 
on a regulating influence in the sell
ing price of land. Owners of Idle 
areas should he obliged to file a sell
ing price on their lands, that price 
also to he regarded as an assessablq 
vaine for purposes of taxation. i

comforts for the
II moval of press censorship, the pub-1 following measures adopted, at th&k 

] Bcation by newspapers of the facts j meeting in Winnipeg on November 
! concerning the ownership and con- 29, 1918. ' 
troi, the repeal of the Wartimes (1)
Elections Act, and for other radical interna'
measures of reform. The council permanence to the world’s peace by 
has held Its sessions during the past removing old causes of conflict, 
four days. They have been devoted (2) We believe that the further 
to the formulation of the platform development of the British Empire 
which was adopted. should be sought along the lines of

partnership between nations free 
and equal, under the present Gov- 

Hon. T. A. Crerar, who has been la ««mental system of British constl- 
attendance at the meetings of the tntional authority. We are strongly 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, ‘of opposed to any attempt to central- 
which he is a member, saw the plat- ixe Imperial control. Any attempt 
form completed and left for Ottawa t0 8et UP *n independent authority 
today. Mr. Crerar, on questions of ^th power to bind the Dominions, 
economic and social reform, stands whdther this authority he termed 

, exactly where be stood before enter- Parliament, 
jng the' Union Government

’ year ago. The farmers' plat- eponstble and Informed democracy 
; form has been amplified to to- ln the Dominions, 
elude., many new recommenda
tions which were considered neces
sary in the UgHt of the war and the, (8) Whereas Canada to now con- 
prospeetlve period of reconstruction.1 fronted with a huge nation at war 
Its economic teaching, however,, to debt and Other greatly increased 
identical with that of former pro- financial obligations, Uhich can most 
nouncements by organized agriciH- j readily and effectively be reduced

5 *-••• - • I

7. % ... > ■ -'"'i »■. :

passed from

Ottawa Winter 
—Fair—

A leagu^ of nations, as an 
itional organization to give

:

HOWIClt HALL, OTTAWA-
Mrs. Dafoe will not only be miss

ed by a wide cirele of friends In the 
vicinity in which she lived, having 
only enjoyed her new home since 
spring, but also from the 4th Con. 
Sidney, in which she spent the 
greater part of her life, being In her 
66th, year. She leaves to mourn her 
loss her husband, four daughters 
and three eons—Mrs. Harvey
Pitcher, Murray; Mrs. Roy Roes, 

(8) Extension of co-operative j Woolw; Misses Mable and Vera at 
agencies' in agriculture to cover the home,* also Lloyd, Claud and Earl 
whole field of marketing, including at home, beside an aged father and 
arrangements with consumers’ soci- mother, two brothers 
elles tor the supplying of foodstuffs sister, all of whom 
at the lowest rates and with -the sympathy of the community to their 
minimum of middleman handling.

Jamnry
14, 15, 16, 17,1919

/ as Levesque was
Hon. Mr. Crerar Takes Part.

6

$16,000.00 in Cash Frizes.
Excellent classification for 

all classes qf Horseci, Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine, Poultry and 
Seeds. -

Large Harness Horse «lessee
Pure bred Stallion sale.
For railway rates see local 

agents.
Apply to the secretary for 

prize lists.
Wm. Smith, M.P., pres, 

x Columbus, Onf.,

W. D. Jackson, Secretary,
- Carp, Ont. ^ '

(4) That all foodstuffs not Includ
ed to the reciprocity agreement be 
placed on the free list.

Free .Agricultural Implements 
(6) That Agricultural, implements 

farm machinery, vehicle,s fertilizers, 
coal, lumber, cement', illuminating 
fuel and lubricating oils be plaxied 
£* tbq free list, and that all raw ma
terials and machinery used in their 
manufacture also be placed on the 
tree list.' ' ■■■■■■■

Connell or Cabinet, 
a would hamper the growth of re-

and one
i'-nSs Follow Britain’s .Lead. have thp

deep sorrow and bereavement.

o—"* - $s£
(9) Public ownership end control and Mrs. Egbert Brown, Belleville.

The bearers were Messrs.of railway, water and aerial trane-m
..V.1 tv fr.&ï X\-. x V-

>, • .
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Death ot n 
John C

Young BelleviUc M 
combed in Detroit

'Mr. John Cummins! 
known harness merchl 
ville, died yesterday nJ 
troit, where he had bed 
time. Mrs. Cummins ha 
bedside attending hiiri 
mains arrived her thid 

The late John Cumnj 
of the late James CumJ 
born in 'Beneville. He 
in the harness trade w| 
and latterly had been 
the business since the 
father. He was a memq 
chael’s Church and d 
Council, Knights of cJ 
James Cummins of Chi 
Michael Cummins of B 
brothers, and Mrs. Brj 
Holland and Mrs. Bla 
sisters.

Automobile
Turned

Narrow Escape of Twi

Near Cannifton-

About midnight an] 
turned turtle on the Ca| 
just north of the g] 
track. Mr. Thomas Ca| 
brother, Mr. Michael J 
were in the machine 
fortunate in escaping 
lives. They had been to 
were making their waj 
the steering gear refu 
The car lurched to th] 
turned upside down. M 
was caught under it anq 
knee, although it was 
his leg was broken. ] 
suffered a few bruises 1 
They left for home th]

Obilua
MISS ELLEN WO(

Miss Ellen Woodcock | 
at an early hour Sundl 
at the home of-Mr. and | 
Mattis, 13 Grove street! 
has resided and been 
during the past year. S 
in Thurlow, second cq 
1840 and was accordii 
79th year. Since girlho] 
lived in Belleville. MisJ 
was the last of her fd 
brother, Eli, preceding 
tomb five years ago. Mil 
was a member of the 
Methodist Church. She 
for several years. Her lid 
ed to the care and com 
brothers and doing whs 
do for others. One fe| 
home life was that shq 
away from her own horn 
her life.

RICHARD S. LA:

Mr. Richard S. Lansin 
day afternoon at his re] 
Charles street south. He 
Richard township in 
March he would have ce] 
sixtieth anniversary of h 
Most of his life was spen] 
ford. He came to Bellevi] 
years ago. For a year jJ 
been ill. Mr. Lansing wa 
dist. He leaves his widti] 
Reuben Lansing, of St] 
daughters, Mrs. Ryerso] 
Melrose, Mrs. John Phil] 
and Mrs. Dan Phillips, 
Thurlow.

Obsequi
The funeral of the late] 

Cockins took place frod 
residence, 8th concession 
dinaga to Roslin Methodi] 
Rev. Mr. White, of PH 
ficiating. Burial was at r| 
bearers were Messrs. W. 
Coulter, S. McLean, B. ] 

" Cross and J. C. Charter.
Mrs. Minnie CatheriJ 

whose death was annound 
nrday was a native Of ] 
ward and was 53 years q 
was the widow of the ] 
James Hunt who died two 
years ago. She was a Me 
religion and leaves two q 
a B. Russell and J. H 
Prince Edward. The fu 
place today to Atbury.

DIED

Lansing — in Bellevill 
Dec. 1st, 1918, Ri 
Lansing, aged 85 yea

iiiiuiiiiiniiii
X
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versus DRY
l&oiiap Notice to Automobile Owners

This Does Not Refer To Booze

i

But it does refer to the most important unit in your ear, the HEART of your car, the 
Storage Battery. You will soon be thinking of laying np the ear for the winter. Have 
you thought about the storage of your battery ; or are yon going to let It lay in the ear 
all winter? Don’t do it; It does not pay.

There Are Two Ways of Storing It, Wet or Dry
\

Wet Storage \. ■) t.x
» z \ : • .*y -l ' - • ' '>

consists of charging the battery regularly and adding distilled water as necessary. As 
the chmeieal action and wear of plates and separators is constantly going on, the In
sulation or separators in one or more cells of any battery Is sure to break down 
sooner or later and may do so during the period of storage. ^

\

Dry Storage
consists of disassembling the battery, cleaning out the cells, coring the plates and stor
ing in a dry place. In the Spring the battery is reassembled, with new separators, 
fresh electroyte and the plates reformed. All chemical action and wear of the plates 
and separators is stopped by this method.

SEE. US FOR PRICES PHONE 731

Quinte Battery & Bicycle Shop
333 FRONT STREET BELLE VILLE, ONT.

1 • '
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~S5 ■ IHorse Killed Canada and Claims 

on Crossing
Death ol Mr.

John Cummins
Two days later Dolg captured a 

terrier owned byJM. Meade and tim-
Aoainsl Him Warlarp used Mmseit at *»• d°g,a expense wynyamai mill WdlldlC la8800lng lt and Bltowto* lt to reach

; m
■
i
9

>/, ^Wltfcthe end of thé rope with a jerk which 
almost canted strangulation. He 
then tied tin cans-to its tail asd al-

„ j.. . lowed- it to go, making a boy a pre-
----------- Mr. Thomas Keene, of the second —-—— Bent 0| ^ts collar

Mr John Cummins, the well-1 of Thurlow Is thanking his stars The government has directed the Dolg made a mistake however In 
known harness merchant of Belle- today for a narrow escape from preparation of a list of claims by. parting with the collar as it was

lie, died yesterday morning in De- death on Saturday evening, He was Canadians arising out of the Illegal through it that the atrocity was trec-
roit. where he had been ill for some crossing the “Y” near the G.T.R; methods of warfare by the enemies ed and its perpetrator brought to 

Mrs. Cummins had been at his round house in Thurlow driving < during the war. These Claims arise justice.

~ F ü’ss.-îs; rt, iæssassss
The late John Cummins was a son “oraea and upsetting the' vehicle, unfortified places, and commandeer- waa tbe moBt brutal and revolting of 

f the late James Cummins, and was Mr- Keene did not suffer any injury lug or requisitioning without com- it8 kjnd wltb whieh he had been c 
horn in Belleville. He was engaged but shock. The narrow escape'he had pensation, destruction and similar il- fre>nted during Ms career th

trade with his father m»y pe inferred by the fact that a legal acts on land. The Canadian bench ° tne
and latterly had been carrying on portion of his overcoat was cut od claims are largely limited to the first
he business since the death of his torn off by the engine. class mentioned. The claims relate

to loss of life, as well as of property.
'■ A further list is also to he made 
covering claims for damages arising 
out of breaches of contracts with 
neutrals which were declared illegal 
because, of the neutrals making the 
-claims, being on the statutory list of 
persons in neutral countries, corn-

% i
Diet is Being Prepared By Under

secretary at State — Pile 
Without Delay.

But Driver Escaped Without Injury.imiiig Belleville Merchant Suo 
cumbed in Detroit on Sunday

%

r
SÉ

Unexcelled as a Christmas Giftime,
■edside attending him. The 
nains arrived her this afternoon.

flWS. ÿüJMâ

-• Si'A

V/’OU ARE undecided what to buy for your family. Nothing 
1 would bring them more pleasure than an Edison Amberola. 
,, It will make the evenings more enjoyable and will i 

you a pleasure which will, extend over many years to

- *-V

S' •- -

n the harness
insure for

w-' 'i

Soldier Robbed e.
father. He was a member of St.-Mi-
,-hael’s Church and of 
Council, Knights of Columbus. Mr. Wedding Bells - . : -Belleville Picture to yourself, without stii 

your own ' fireside, the pleasure c 
the most famous artists sing or play, the 
did heart songs which you loved in bye 
gone days. You will be able to enjoy on

The Edison Amberola

ng from 
hearing

■?5:May Lose Sight as Result of Attack.
' " -

Hamilton, Dec. 3. — Discharged

I in St. Joseph’s hospital today, a vic- 
1 tim of an assault. His left eye is so

J
James Cirmniins of Chicago and Mr. 
Miduvi Cummins of Belleville 
brothers, and Mrs. Brennan,
Tolland and Mrs. Blanchard

piare
SHANNON—POWER ;-

The marriage took place quietly 
on Wednesday, Nov. 27, at St. 
Charles’ Church, Read, the nuptial 
mass was celebrated by the Rev. 
Father McCarthy, when Edward V., 
second son of P. A. Shannon and 
Mrs. Shannon, of Latta, was united 
in marriage to Agnes B. second 
daughter of the late James Power 
and Mrs. Power, of Read. After 
their honeymoon which is being 
spent at Detroit and Bay City they 
will take up their 
Latta.

Mrs. sare

monly called the Black List. All 
persons having claims indicated 
should file them without delay. The 
making of this list does not imply 
an undertaking on the part of the 
government to put forward the claims 
at the peace conference, or any as
surance that if put forward they will 
be paid. But the list should be com
pleted without delay so as to enable 
he government to make a demand if, terminal station at 10.20 o’clock two

men jumped out from behind the

*
bpdly burned that he Is likely to lose 
it, both cheeks are severely burned, 
and $150 of this soldier’s discharge 
pay is gone, s '

Thompson came, to Hamilton to 
visit a friend, Fred Smith, on the 
mountain.

Automobile 
Turned Turtle

♦

L-j the songs and roupie which has kept our 
h boys at the front fit and thus enabled them to win 

// such gloriôus victories.
~~t|y The Edison has a genuine diamond point. No

needles to change'and records will last a lifetime.
Mr. Goodsell knows the Edison and what it will do 

as few do and will be pleased to show you this 
wonderful instrument.

/
As heNarrow Escape of Tweed Residents 

Xear Cannifton . Crossing.

was proceeding 
down the Jolley cut on his way ta the

an occasion therefor should arise.
Instructions showing the method of, EerS uaon avenue steps, 

filing claims and the jj>roof to be for- mantled bla money and the other 
warded may be obtained from Thom-1 tbrew the contents of a can of vitrolic

1 acid into his face. This so blinded 
jjj- Thompson that the robbers were able 

re- to “frisk” his clothes for the $150. 
They then ran away.<-

Despite the fact that he was par
tially blinded and "ft terrible pain, 
Thompson made his wayq to St. Jos
eph’s hospital without assistance. 
From there the alarm was sent out to 
the police.-1—Herald.

residence inAbout midnight an automobile 
turned turtle on the Cannlfton Road 
just north of the Grand Trunk

One de-
/e

'rack. Mr. Thomas Caskey and his More Details 
.o! the Sihpwreek

THE. J. M. GREENE MUSIC CO., LIMITED
316. Front St, Belleville

as Mulvey, Under-Secretary of State, 
the officer appointed by order 
council to prepare, examine and 
port upon the claims.

brother, Mr. Michael Caskey who, 
were in the machine were The Home of Gtopd Music

Stores at PeterBoro, Kingston, Lindsay, etc.
most

fortunate in escaping with their 
lives. They had been to Trenton and 
were making their way home when 
the steering gear refused to work. 
The car lurched to the side and 
urned upside down. MV. T. Caskey 

was caught under it and sprained his 
knee, although it was first thought 
his leg was broken. His brother 
suffered a few bruises to his head. 
They left for home this afternoon.

W

- The order In council dealing with 
the subject passed on November 15 
Is as follows:

The committee of the privy 
cil have had before them a report, 
dated November 14, 1918, from the 
Secretary of State, stating that dur
ing the period of the present war, 
persons residing and carrying on busi 

. . , ness in Canada have been subjected
viving members of the crew of nine to loss and pecuniary damage, ànd 
are in farm houses near Common hav6 claims arising from the de- 

effects of ex-

* I m
Thrilling Experience of the Sur

vivors of the Northeast.

Victory Trees are 
Memorial to Dead

tractors.
If legislation is found to be neces

sary, it is said that an attempt will 
be made to rush it through Congress 
immediately, ip l avoid holding tip 
the Government’!* great industrial 
demobilization and readjustment 
plans.

coun- OTTAWA WINTER FAIR.
m

Further details of me ship
wreck! of the Northwest which was 
published exclusively in the Daily 
Ontario on Saturday are to hand. 

Capt. McMinn and his six

j
The Ottawa Winter Fair, which 

was cancelled in January last in 
order that the buildings might be 
used for quartering troops, will be 
held "in January 1919, as usual. 
Word has just been received from 
the Militia Department that the 
buildings would be available ' and 
the directors

'ê

Cbiluary 1
Nation-wide Movement is Started in 

The States.
:

sur- - #
■ Jwmm- -

Obituary In the early hours of Sunday morn
ing, November 17th, at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. E. R. Huyckf

Washington, Dec. 3.— A nation
wide movement has been started by 
the American Forestry Association 
for the planting of \memorial trees! Dr- H. Crawford was in Toronto

last week. v>-

irecovering from the 
posure following the foundering of 
their vessel off the Scotch Bunnets. 

Jtifter the bow section of the North-
---------  y est had broken away on Wednes-

Miss Ellen Woodcock passed awayj day from the tug, J. D. Burke, of To
st an early hour Sunday morning.- ronto, it commenced to drift across 
at the home of-Jfr. and Mrs. William the lake..
Matt is. 13 Grove street, where she Capt. McMInnand hia men succeed 
has resided and been cared for ed in riding the rough waves until 
during the past year. She was born they were within distance of Prince 
in Thurlow, second concession in Edward County shore,
1840 and was accordingly in her i bulkheads were broken in. The 
79th year. Since girlhood she had 
lived in Belleville. Miss Woodcock

her

MARMf
struction of life and property through 
the illegal warfare of the enemy, and
that, through the operation of thej^'weed’ Margaret Douglas, widow of
consolidated orders respecting trad- ithe Iate Richard Douglas, passed for the soldier dead.
ing with the enemy, persons residing P®acefuny away at the ripe âge of Charles Lathrop Pack, president Mr- 8- c- Boyd was in Toronto on 
and carrying on business Jn Canada ana monfll8' of the Association, has written to ^tisiness a couple of days last week.
have been subjected to. claims for “® d®c®Meti-_was An enthusiastic every gOvertitiv asking co-opération Mrs- Lavar, of Governor, nartn,nnf. , .

æsjSÆÇZLZSJz £ sss srv'S sr °r B i—- W
.-s «îSü-ssis ssti FW?, *T“rA“

sa 2r rf* ^ i H ~ -considered advisable. illness she was bright and cheerful, rled out by th6 8tate organizations Marmora circuit. ' . R1 be lssued later-
The Minis’er, therefore, recom- aD8 was supported by every possible ..Nothlng could be mo#6 appropri; Mrs. S. M. Bleecker left last Satur- aT t °®”6r® °4‘he Jlnt(* Falr 

mends that Thomas Mulvey, Under- eare a”d attention. The dey at6,.- say8 Mr. Pack,' “than to have *** for Angeles, Cal., where she ; W^. S™ bL “ P
Secretary of State, be appointed an ceased leaves to mouin her loss two each 8tate> through which a motor will spend the winter with her dangh- p " . Vice-President, J
officer to take such steps as may be daugb*®i‘s’ Mra-‘E- R Hnyck, Tweed blgbway pa88e8, piant -victory oaks’ tef, Mrs. Malloy. J°ae°°d6i General DIrect(>r .
necessary to obtain a complete list of. Mrs" Y’ J",D°lter’ Napanee’ and one or ‘victory elms’ or other trees for Miss M- Gillefl has resigned her Y' Y8d°’T0r0^tO’ Executive, J.

(a) Claims of persons residing or aouEdward A. Douglas, Buffalo, N.Y. the soldiers who have died in battle B°sition as teller in the Dominion Î4 CpiBdale> George Robertson, John
carrying on business in Canada who The funeral took^ place from the The motor has played a mighty part Bank here, and Mr. Nichplls, of Brant, Secretary,
have been subjected to loss and pe- bQJ“e’ a* whlch a short service was in wtnnlng the war. Gnelph, has bee-x transferred to Mar- Carp' °Bt"
cuniary damage, arising from the de- “eld, to Christ Church, Tamworth, on -Wood has played a big part in mora to fill the vacant position, 
struction of life and property through ° * th« C N R’ tratn" victory, too. Our stocks must be During the time Miss Gilleà has been
the illegal warfare of the enemy, and The Rev. A. E. Smart, of Tweed, replenished. With earth state co- ln the bank she has been very popu-

(br Claims for damages to which “«iated, assisted by the Rev. S. B-1 operating with the highway author- lar with the public, Her efficient ser-
persons residing or carrying on busl- Harrington of Tamworth, a goodly ltleS; a livlng age.iong le880n C01lld vice -combined with her unfailing
ness m Canada have been subjected “umber of friends, being present at be taught the comlng generation
for breaches of contracts, which con- the service. In the address of com- to the beautle8 and value of^ f trons of the bank.—Herald
tracts were prevented from being car- tort a reference Was made to the estry.”
ried out owing to the operation of the zealouS work of the deceased in the 
statutory list of persons iii neutral ear*y Church Work at ' Tamworth. 
countries wijh Whom such contracté May she rest in peace and eternal 
werq declared illegal. light be her portion tor ever.—Tweed
and to examine and report upon all Sews, 
such claims aforesaid.

The committee concur in the fore
going becommendatiofi, and submit 
the same for approval!"

•v Rodolphe Boudreau,
Clerk of tlte Privy Council.

--------- - ij" '
ORA ■ *i J

completing 
arrangements tor the show. The 
prize list which will be issued inside 
of the next few days, will contain 
an increased classification in all de-

are
MISS ELLEN WOODCOCK

I

. a
. !

]
1

j

when the
crew

made a raft of wreckage and when 
the section sunk in one hundred 
feet of water, the nine men were 
tossed into tjie cold water. They 
made to the raft and drifted east

1
-1

was the last of her family, 
brother. Eli, preceding her to the 
tomb five years ago. Miss' Woodcock 
was a member of the Tabernacle 
Methodist Church. She had^been ill 
for several years. Her life was devot
ed to the care and comfort of her 
brothers and doing what she could 
do for others. One feature of her 
home life was that she was never 
away from her own home a night in 
her life.

Jfrom Consecon. They wandered tor 
some miles along the beach before 
they reached a farm 
secured shelter. One was in a critical 
condition. Charles Jardine 
Albert Tryon, the men who' succumb
ed, died on the beach.

,1
house and i

and
W. D. Jackson,

1
A humorist in an American paper 

says: “Xhé Kaiser has been sent to 
his St. Helena shortly after 
many’s unconditional surrender. A 
little' later he

Receives His 
Military Cross

RICHARD S. LANSING Ger-
J
< \Mr. Richard S. Lansing died Sun

day afternoon at his residence, 149 
Charles street south. He was born in 
Richard township in 1833. Next 
March he would have celebrated the 
six ieth anniversary of his marriage. 
Most of his life was spent in Hunger- 
ford. He came to Belleville about 14

di|d—dead. The 
Reichstag convened a special session 
received a message sent by the guard 
of the Island': “Wilhelm is 
shall we have him 
cremated or burned?” The

courtesy won the esteem of the pa- 1 1as

Lient. D. V. Ketcheson Won 1dead ; 
embalmed,Cashier Ends LifeTreasured Decoration in 1917. Many War Contracts 

Not Legally Binding
:answer

went back promptly: “Do all three ; 
take no cjiances.”

)
i Montreal, Dec. 2.—Real Lareau, 
cashier of the Notre Dame de Grace 
branch of the bank of Montreal, was 

Confusion Caused Over United States £oun<i dead wih a -bullet wound in
the head, lying under the counter of 
the cage. His salary had only re- 

Washington, Dec. 3.—The Govern- c®ntly been Increased and his death,
which was self-inflicted, is thought 
due y to mental disturbances from 
which he had been suffering tor 
some time.

Lieut. David Vanderwater Ketche- 
years ago. For a year past he hati aon, 80n of Ex-Mayor H F 
been ill. Mr. Lansing was a Metho- Ketcheson, received today the Mili- 
dist. He leaves his widow, one son, tary Cross .which 
Reuben Lansing, of Stirling, three1 
daughters, Mrs. Ryerson Badgley,
Melrose, Mrs. John Phillips, -Blyth,
:;nd Mrs. Dan Phillips, fourth of 
Thurlow.

<■}
The Kaiser may go back to Ger- 

many because of disturbances in Hol
land. Cake of "all dressed up and 
nowhere to go..”

The engagement of Miss Margaret 
Carnegie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Carnegie, to Roswell Miller 
is announced.

Gohr is Found Not 
Guilty of Murder 

of John Bohn

was awarded him
War Orders.in the spring of 1917.

Lieut. Ketcheson was the first 
Belleville boy to win the M.C. The

ment’s maturing programme for 
celling big war ordered with a mini
mum of disturbance 
conditions was thrown into confusion 
yesterday by a decision of Comptrol
ler Warwick of the Treasury that 
thousands of orders placed by tele
gram, telephone or mail 
legally binding, and that, consequen
tly they may not 
through the negotiation of terminat- 

Gohris term of freedom after the lng contracts without! special legis- 
jury delivered its verdict of not guilty 1611011 bY Congress. OiScials estimat- 
was a very brief one. He was taken ed that 'hundreds of miyi 
downstairs and turned over - to the Iara ln contracts are involved, 
military police, and, three-quarters of At the same time. Secretary - of 
an hour later, shackled to *ne of the War Baker announced that the War 
officers, was speeding to Ottawa to Department will direct its. -own 
face a court martial on another serf- celling of contracts “in a spirit of 
ous charge, desertion from the Cana- fairness and helpfulness to all con- 
dian Expeditionary Force. He was
drafted j last - March and was given Attorney-General Gregory will be 
week-end leave last July, but failed aske<l to pass on this apparent 
to return, and the efforts of the mill- fllct between the law, as it is strictly 
tary police to locate him were unsuc- interpreted by Comptroller War

wick, whose authority grows out of 
his supervision of payments from 
the Treasury, aria the desire of the 
War Department to terminate con
tracts—-both those backed- np by 
formally signed documents and 
those undertaken • on 
agreements—by making 
of a lump snm payment to the con-

1can-cross Is of solid silver and Is beau- •i
tiful in design. The deed for which 
the decoration ' was Shocking Case 

ol Cruelly
to business I•1awarded 16 

given as follows in an extract from Pembroke, Dec. 3—Adolf Gohr was 
Friday afternoon found not guilty of 
the murder of John Bohn, the Golden 
Lake farmer found dead from, gun
shot wounds, near his home, last Sep
tember. The jury brought in its ac
quittal verdict after several hours’ 
deliberations.

Obsequies . ... , 1the London Gazette, dated April 
17 th, 1918:

“Military Cross, Lieut. DaVid Van
derwater Ketcheson, 38th Battalion, 
Canadian Infantry.”

“For conspicuous gallantry and 
devotion tb duty when in command 
of a raiding party. Although wound
ed, he continued to command of his 
men and léd the assault on the 
enemy treach in a most determined 
manner. Later he was again severely 
wounded."

•/I
j

The funeral of the Iate Mrs. Annie 
Cocking took place from her late 
residence, 8th concession of Tyen- 
dinaga to Roslin Methodist church, 
Rev. Mr. White, of 
fidating. Burial was at Roslin. The 
bearers were Messrs. W. Jordan, J. 
Coulter, S. McLean, B. Golden, J. 
Cross and J. C. Charter.

Mrs. Minnie Catherine

ere not
TG DUMB ANIMALS THAT EQUAL 

GERMAN BARBARITIES be recognized

Plainfield of- Peterboro, Dec. 3„—A shocking 
case of cruelty to dumb animals was 
brought to light when Herb Dolg, 
a Junk dealer living at Crawford’s 
Grove, appeared in Police Couijt and 
was fined $20 and $10.10 costs on 
two charges.

It appears that on Oct. 27th..Dolg 
caught a fine collie dog owned By 
Joseph Allan, which had been caus
ing. the former some annoyance by 
frequenting his place. He tied a rope 

com- about its neçk, strung It up to a 
beam In his barn and twisted-bands 
of hay wire around its legs and tail 
until they cut to the bone. He then 
released the half-strangled brute af
ter partially gouging ont one of its 
eyes, and the unfortunate animal 
staggered towards home but was 
caught in a tènee, where it was later 
found and shot by its owner.

one of dol-

Hunt,
whose death was announced on Sat-

The winner of the cross enlisted 
in 1914 in the 21st Battalion 
private. He was for a while on the 
headquarters staff of the 4th Brigade 
and was later with the 4th Machine 
Gun Co. Finally he was with the 

'-38th Battalion. He wen his 
mission about two years ago.

canard ay was a- native df Prince Ed
ward and was 53 years of age. She 
was the widow of the late Peter 
James Hunt who died two and a half 
years ago. She was. a Methodist in 
religion and leaves two sons, Capt. 
S. B. Russell and J. H. Russell, 
Prince Edward. The funeral took 
Piace today to Albury.

as a

censed.”'
J

con-

r-ll

cessful.
Mr. H. Romley-Williams spent the 

week end in town bidding his 
numerous friends good bye before 
departure from this district. He left 
on the noon train tor Montreal to 
join his mother, where he intends to 
reside.

.
9Ten pairs of live foxes were ship

ped by Dr. Leo Frank from Prince- 
Edward Island to Japan. They were 
accompanied by a rancher, who wHl 
spend a year in Japan teaching the 
business to the purchaser.

DIED
»

LANSING —
Dec. 1st,
Lansing, aged 86 years.

in Belleville, Sunday, 
1918, Richard S: informal
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Women Should Take
special care to keep free from headache, back
ache, constipation, weakness and depression. 
Fdr these recurring ailments and other condi
tions peculiar to women, Beediam’s Pills are a 
tested and effectual ‘ remedy. They act gently 
and promptly on the stomach, liver and bowels, 

y- and exert a tonic, strengthening effect on the 
bodily functions. ( These famous -pills are purely 
vegetable, .contain no Habk-forming drug, and 
produce no disagreeable after-effects. Women 
the wodd over, find needed help and strengdi in
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TWEED
ft* 11lie* Prisone V* as j the markets 

Taken With Fit
Great Cause 1er 

Thanksgiving
1 ■

WANTED
POTATOES and TURNIPS

We Will Pay For Delivery In September :
ca^îf -J5ol a^oes $1.00 per bushel delivered to evaporator Belleville 
Field Kun Potatoes accord ng to grade.
Turnips 30c per bushel del.vered to evaporators at Frankford 
Consecon or Belleviilp. x

GRIFFIN’S Mr. McKenzie, of the Royal Bank, 
spent the week-end in Ottawa.

Mr. Henry Seism! th, of Belleville, 
spent the week-end at his home.

Mr. Bilians, of CUoyne, was a bus
iness visitor to town on Thursday. "

Miss Elsie Gerald! spent over the 
week-end in the Queen City.

Mrs. Stuart Patterson, of King
ston, is Visiting, her sister, Mrs. 
Smart, at the rectory.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank . Salisbury 
were Tuesday visitors of his brother, 
Mr. Wallace Salisbury.

I»« » » IMMMWIWVyiliaiWMWXMW

roKOVH» markets. 
TORONTO, Dec. 3.— The. quota

tion» on' the Board of Trade yester
day were as follows;—
Ucarituue wneat tin Store Fort William. 

Not inducing Tax).
No. 1 n*,rinern, *2,24%.
No, 2 northern. $2 214,.
No 3 northern *2.17(4.
No. ,4 wheat. *2.111*.

Manitoba bate (in .store Fort William). 
No., 2 C W., Site 
No 3 C.W., 78%c. - .

^ American Cornel Track, Toronto).
No' 3 yellow. *160.
No. 1 yellow $1.54. ■
Sample teed. *1.4» to *1.4$. 
ltario Oats (According to Freights Out- 

Me),
No. 2 white, new crop. 77c to 8#*.:'

■ No. 3 white, new crop. 76c to 79e. 
Ontario Wheat (F.O.B. Shipping Points, 

According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, per car lot. *2 14 to *2 23.
No. 2 winter, per car lot $3.11 to $2:
No. 3 winter, per car* lot. $2.07 to $2.18.
No. 1 .prlng, per car lot. $2 09 to $217.
No 2 spring, per car lot. *2.06 to $3.
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 tp $1.

Peas (According to Freights Outside 
No. 2. **.

: Warden’: Montgomery ' ' to
County Council -ici Appeal For 
Sailor:, —: Need of Rural Munici
pal Association.
The large Victory Loan flag won 

by Hastings County for going "over 
the top” in the last campaign de
corated the east wall of Shire Hall 
conncil chamber ,when the Hastings 
County Council assembled on Tues
day afternoon for the December 
session.

Says1 Friday, December 61
e s

Was Taking Oath to Give Evidence 
in His Own Behalf Today: * * >■In county court 'today Frank 

di Leo, an Italian, was on triqi on a 
serious charge of assault. A sensa
tion was provided at 12.20 when in 
opening the defence di -Leo took the 
stand in his own behalf. Crown 
Attorney-, Carnew had about half 
finished the administration of the

Warden Thomas Montgomery ex- oath when the pri8oner threw u» 
‘ended cordial greetings to" the his bands and fell back in a fit. 
reeves and deputy reeves when the Jud®e DerGche adjourned the court 
took the chair to’open the session. until two' °’clock to enaMe the 

I’m sure we have great reason accu9ed t0 recover to give hla 
to be thankful, more than ever be- ev,denc®' <“ Leo is defended by Col. 
fore, after ttie terrible tragedy of E* D ° FIynn*
of over four years of war, Canada Dl Le0 waa found guilty and sen- 
has most reason to be thankful. We tenced to an indeterminate term of 
Have escaped much of the hardships., “ot le8a than three 1110111113 or more 
What brought Misery to others, thatn ^ Hters less one day in the 
brought us prosperity financially. Ontario Reformatory. Five lashes 

The County of Hastings has a wm be administered one month after 
right to claim that it does not, take hia term beSJna and five one montlr 
second place to any in Ontario In be*ore be leaves, 
patriotic giving. It’ seems easy for 
humans to forget the duties that

B The social event of the season, jj 

g America’s foremost stars jj

1 TTÎOS. A. AVISE, FORWARD 1 

H. ROBINS

c lu tlie brilliant English comedy jj 
success - ’’ 3

F

GRAHAMS Limited. !
Exxra 
No. 1B ie ■i —

.... , ..
Mrs. Ralph McGuire and sqjb, 

Ross, of Toronto, are visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. McGuire.

Miss Emma Wallace returned to 
Caledonia on Saturday, to resume 
her teaching.

Mrs. W- E. Tummon and children, 
of Crookston. are visiting in town 
for a few days.

Mr. Harmon Simmons and Mr. 
Wm. Slush, of Napanee, spent Mon
day at this week with Mr. A. E. 
Grier.

day afternoon in town.
Mr. Croasley. who has been spend

ing a few weeks in town, left on 
Monday for the eastern provinces.

Mrs. Geo. Hawley attended the 
funeral of her brother-in-law, Mr. 
Gann, in Kingston, this week.

Mrs. • Cross returned to her home 
in Montreal after closing up the 
home of her aunt, the late Mrs. Alex. 
Smith.

Mrs. McKinnon, (Miss Lucy Scott) 
and her little son went to St. Johns 
this week to meet her husband, and 
will remain there for the winter.—
Beaver \s, - , ‘ Jr -, . '

Miss Hester Gibbard left on Fri
day to spend a month with her sister 
at Preston, Ont.

Mrs. Stephen O’Reilly, Odessa, is 
spending the week-end with her mo
ther, Mi». LaFIeur, Wolfe Island.

Mrs.'A. C,; Clarke was in Hamilton 
this week, having gone to visit her 
son, the late Campbell Clarke.

Miss Netta Dinner has returned 
from Toronto.

Mrs. Arthur Matthewson, of Mont
real, spent last weei the guest of 
Mrs. F. F. Miller.

Mr. Jno. English was in Kingston 
on Monday. ,

FOR SALE■(R É

General« : I HAVE SOME VERY FINE Pup.fi

fPbwss
Vermilyea. 3-10d,2U

■i »1 1
l Post is.
B QEAVILY TIMBERED LOT, Tài 

acres, Sudbury district. In Fa 
mous Clây Belt of Ontario, 
concession, lot 12, Township 
Prosser. Apply James Forbes, No s 
Wareham St„ BelleTiMe.

CJKNKMAl, STOHK. COST OFFueTj.
connection; thriving bueln»=. 1 locality, no competition; b*a” o? fj?* 

ons f*. Belling. Pull particular» 
Plication to J. F. Herlty, Moira p?

Ill.14.■ 10.
SecondI A comedy of love, youth, 

laughter and democracy.
Freights Out-

(Hccontf'^to

Acw^r■ Buckwheat (

No. 2, $1.48.
Rye (According te Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.6$,

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). 
War^guallty. $11,36.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

War quality. 310.26. jn bags. Montreal; 
310 25 An bags Toronto.
Ml'ifeed (Car Lota. Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bsm Included),
Bran, oer ton, 3ST26.
Shorts, oer ton. 342.16.

Hay (Track, ; Tarante).
No. 1. per ton. 321 to 3».
Mixed, per ton. 320 to 321»- ,

Straw (Track/ Toronto).
Car lota per ton. *9,50 to 310.

Farmers’ Market.
Fell wheat—No. 3, $2 12 per ouahel 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—No. 3. $2.0$ per bushel, 
Bar ey—Malting. $1 14 to $1.15 per bush. 
Oats—New, 86c to Sic per buaheL 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to hample. nominal. - 
Hay—Timothy. 328 to 330 per ton: mik

ed and clover, $25 to $2$ per ton.
WINNIPEG grain market. 

Winnipeg, Dec. 2.—The cash markets 
were dull and without feature today. 
Oats closed %c higher for December at 
*1)4c, and %c higher for May at 8414c. 

closed )4c lower- for December, 
lower tor

n28-6tv|
Mrs/W. Ashton is visiting in town. 

We learn that Mr». Ashton is think
ing of taking up her residence here.

Cadets Bert Houston and Donald 
McDonald, of Camp Rathbun, spent 
the week-end at their homes here.

Mr. Jack Minns, of Toronto Uni
versity, was home over Sunday. He 
was in Kingston on Saturday, ob
taining his discharge from the artil
lery.-—News . ' - y

Mr. Jno. Murphy, cheesemaker at 
the. Pine Grove cheese factory, ha* 
removed with his family to Tweed 
for the winter.

Mr. Tim Hunt, of Cloyne, shipped 
two cars et live stock from K ala Apr 
on Tuesday . He paid a business vis
it, to Tweed on Wednesday.

The Misses Katie Farrell, Stella 
Brennan, Nora Murphy iand Mr. Will 
Doran were Sunday guests ' of. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Doran.

Mrs. M. Foley returned to Mar
mora on Wednesday after spending 
the summer months In town with 
her daughter, Mrs. Zed LaFontaine.

Mr. T. Whalen, of Point Anne, 
paid, a -Visit to Tweed on Saturday.

Miss Ida Elliot);, of Buffalo, was 
visiting under the parental roof this 
week.

P Act. 1—Smith the Tailor, 
p Act. 2.—Colonel Smith. ......
5 Act- 8.—Brigadier Gen.' Smith

’

6 st-dAwt,
W ALLBRIDGE

The Rev. McQuadé, of West Hunt
ingdon, occupied the pulpit Sunday 
night.

We have three great problems on 
our hands: the conversion of six 
hundred millions of heathens ; what 
to do with the kaiser; and after the 
war reconstruction.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chisholm and 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Chisholm and 
family attended the wedding of Miss 
Sills, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Sills, of Thuriow. v .

2 SHROPSHIRE RAMS, , YEAR.
j g: 1 three year old, bred iron; 

Dryden’s imported stock. TW
Vorff™ r,am lambs- A litler o( 
Yorkshire pigs, and litter of BerV 
shire pigs, three months old. w a 
Martin and Sens, Corbyville.

P The greatest comedy England 
has produced

rest npon us. We want to remember 
what we have escaped. We must re
member our armies and men who

>1 L.saved us from tortures.
So long have we enjoyed peace 

that we have never realized we 
might be attacked. ” We formerly 
thought soldiers unnecessary. Now 
we know that -ée must be prepared.

Tim warden called attention to the 
Navy League’s claim upon the public 
While we have beetrilbéral, ’I feel 
that out of every dollar we have 
given to the war, we have got two Mr. an<t Mrs. Jno. Hinchliffe called 
dollars. on Mr. and Mrs. Will. Sine on Sun-

The warden reviewed the highway *tay. Mr. Sine is laid up with a Had
cold.

i
* PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 

and $1.50. Mail Orders now. ' _________*________ n!2-2td,4tu
WE HAVE TEN TO FIFTEr* 

tons of Oil Cake Meal left 
reasonable price, quantities to 
Buy at once and 
ville Milling Co.

» • f« B
suit

save money. Bele- 
d2-lmdfeyMusic and Drama JkEGISTERED JERSEY 

years. Apply Mrs. 
George St.

COW 4 
Carr. 59 F 

n27-6td,ltv
■ ■--“-I

The most popular comedians on’ 
the American stage to-day, Thos. A. 
Wise and Ed. H. Robins will appear 
in “General Post,” the sensational 
comedy success 
Friday night.

“General Post,” is an old English 
parlor game, sometimes called 
"Stage Coach.” Each player assumes 
the name of some city and all are 
seated except one* This player stand
ing in the middle, cries, for instance, 

“London to Edinburg” and the 
players representing these cities ex
change chairs. If in the scramble 
the player who has been standing 
can exchange chairs, the 'one who 
has lost “it" must call oiit two other 
cities. At intervals the standing 
player calls “General Post" which 
means that everybody must change 
places. Thus General Post is a 
general shake-up. As in 
children's game of life the cry is 
applicable and at no time more than 
at present.

“General Post,” we exclaim, krhen 
labor succeeds in ousting captial 
from a position long securely held. 
“General Post” is our cry ■ when 
cabinets shuffle and re-arrange 
themselves, and General Post Is 
with vengeance, now that under the 
dominion of Mars we see peers in 
the ranks and tailors in command.

NAPANEE FARMS FOR SALEBarley 
and %csituation and paid particular refer

ence to the route east Of Belleville. 
This section will be taken over 
next spring. Council should agree

May.
Flax closed 8c higher tor December, 

and 9)4c higher for May.
Quotations: Oats—Dece 

8114c: May, 84c to 84tie.
Barley—December, $1,06 

$1.1214 and closed
Flax—December,

$3.34 to 33.41)4.
Barley—No.J C.W., 31.66; No. 4 C.W., 

$1; rejected, 8714c; feed, 3514c.
CUK AGO GRAIN MARKET.

J P. Blckell A Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices Oft 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

at Griffin’s next Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McMlRan; 
Rochester, are visiting his father, 
Mr. Robt. McMillan, who is quite ill.

Miss Clara Sagar, Kingston, Is vis
iting her grandmother, Mrs. Kim- 
mèrly.

The Rev. Wallace and some dis
trict layman will occupy the pulpit 
Sunday, Dec. 8th.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Mills had vis
itors from Brighton over Sunday.

The W.M.S. will hold their month
ly meeting on Wednesday at 2.30 in 
Wallbridge* Methodist Church.

Mr. Hawley Wright has a number 
of teams engaged spreading gravel 
on the fifth line east. •

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Nobes have 
returned after visiting their daugh
ter in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Hinchliffe 
and family visited at Mr JHO. Hinch- 
liffe’e on Sunday evening; f*

^ARH OF 1*0
16 Croo°dn bulîdï10" ota CO>
mtles^east' lXT.R ^tjtUon^ 
owner, Geo. SpracketL 
Belleville. . y k

16 » 
water; 
Apply tt 

RR. No. i 
a24-2td.wtr

mber, 80%c to

wo5i “,r- 
dosed $3.37; May.

upon a road to recommend to the 
department.

The warden thought a rural muni
cipal association should be formed 
because the Ontario municipal 
association is a farce as far as the 
rural communities were concerned, 
owing to the large delegation “ from 
the cities attending that body. Legis
lation based upon their recommenda
tions was largely detrimental to the 
rurdi parts.

Lieut. Chas. G. riird, representing 
the Navy League of Canada, appeal- 

tji0 ed to the council for support of the 
Merchant Marine Fund. Nearly 
18,000 sailors of the merchant 
marine have been lost, leaving over 
50,000 dependents, he said. The 
purpose of the Navy League is to 
educate orphans and care for the 
crippled sailors. Although the 
merchant marine carried 500,000 
men from the shores of Canada, not 
a man was lost. The courage of the

WANTEDMr. Gerald J. S. Loynes, son of 
Shore Loynes and some time ago 
with the Northern Crown Bank here, 
but lately of the head office staff of 
the Sterling Bank, Toronto, has been 
appointed supervisor of the Huron 
County Branches of that institution 
and manager of the Goderich branch 
—Express

A COOK’ GENERAL WITH RBFEB-
aa. enees. Call evenings. Apply Corby, 169 George. St! Mrs 

o3-wtiRev. A. E. Smart attended the 
al deenal meetings in Belleville.

1» ' Mr. W. Honrick, of Flinton, was 
Wit t36i4 in town on Wednesday. '

Marc» .. 72)4 73% 72» 72)4 77* Mf- J P- Shannon, of Latta, paid
Dec. ..T 72* 73% n 72% a visit to town today.

! Mr. Ro6t. 'Okm^Bpll, of ETinton,

u:a am u:a am paM a buàn*6^i,,t 40 town °» mo»-

24.87 25.12 24,87 25.1» 24.8»

Open. High. Low. Close. Close, 

129% 127ill* D»
rnr-

Com— 
March .. 127%
» ::: ffl*

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
p'ARM, PART LOT 80, 1ST CON 

cession Ameljasburg, one mile 
west of Rednersvilie. Apply to 
Charlott St.. Belleville, n23-3td.it-*

t3.:i 0*ri:
--------- Ï ;—^---------- •

Faultless in Preparation.—Unlike 
any other stomach regulator, Far- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills are the result 
of long stfdy of

LOSTday.STOCKDALE
The remains of the late W. J. 

Bull of Toronto were interred in the 
cemetery here on Wednesday last.

Miss Lola Sharpe of Brighton vis
ited her parents a couple of days 
last week.

Misses Mabel and Elsie Wood vis
ited at Tabernacle on Thursday.

Mr. antf Mrs. Bates spent Thurs
day in Belleville

Mrs. D. A. Chase- visited her -par
ents at* Mount Zion one day last 
week.

vegetable com
pounds calculated to stimulate the 
stomachic functions and maintain 
them at the normal condition. Years 
of use have proved their faultless 
character and established their 
cellent reputation. And this reputa
tion they have maintained for years 
and will continue to maintain, for 
these pills must always stand at the 
head of the list of standard prepara
tions.

Mr. G. W. Wright, 
eronto Milling Compkny, paid the lo
cal mills a visit this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Wheeler and Mr. 
and ,Mrs. David Rogers, of Picton, 
spent Sunday in town the guests of 
friends.—Advocate.

secretary, Des-
A GOOI) HORSE blanket os 

Saturday, Nov. 23rd in 
ville or between there and 3rd Con
cession

Jan.
Belle-

CATTLE MARKETS Thuriow. Finder pleas* 
leave at Ontario Office. n30-ltd,ltvUNION STOCK YARDS.

TORONTO, Dec. 3.—Practically all 
records in point of deliveries of cat
tle on the Union Stock Yards were 
broken yesterday, when 860» head 
all told were dumped on the market, 
the quality of the great bulk of them 
being of a very common grade, With 
a relatively small percentage of good 
cattle. The latter class were, how
ever, readily picked tip at steady 
prices, and steers, with weight and 
quality, were very scarce and selling

The market was generally 
26c to 40c lower on all classes

ex.

NOTICE

The annual meeting of the share
holders of the,

NAPANEEsailors of the merchant marine has 
never 'been equalled. Lient Bird told 
a few stories of the matchless hero
ism of those that go down to the sea 
in ships.

Hastings population was given as 
Mrs. V. Oliver and Mrs. Tom 36,000 outside of Belleville and

Trenton. At the rate of 50 cents per 
head, Hastings’ share would be 
$18,000. There had been $2,600 
given in subscriptions. This would 
leave $15,600 which would figure 

Mrs. J. Clifford spent Friday with at three quarters of a mUl on the 
Mrs. J. T. O’Sullivan. total assessment of Hastings.

The matter. was referred to ways 
and means and the warden promised 
careful consideration.

(nee Mrs. Mr. J. V. Walsh, reeve of 
Alex Campbell) Belleville, called on Tyendinaga was unable to attend

•owing to severe Illness. The warden 
Messrs. Turnbull and Smith are voiced the council’s regrets.

Mountain Cheese 
Manufacturing Company will be 
held in the Factory on Tuesday, De
cember 10th at 10 o’clock for the

Mr. J. S. Ham was in Kingston 
last week attending the funeral of 
the late ,W. A. Dnnn, Esq.

Mrs. I. J. Christie and Miss Flor
ence Fowler, of Ottawa, are in town, 
visiting Mr. and Mrs, R. A. Fowler, 
Robert street.

Mr. Fred York left Napanee on 
Tuesday of last week, and has enter
ed the employ of the Kulow Hard
ware Co., Port Colbome.

Gnr. Harold Freeman, of Wilton, 
made a flying visit to Yarker tin Sun
day last.

Mr. J. M. Hall, of Watertown, N. 
Y., is spending a few days with "Mr. 
and Mrs Harper Reid.

Mr. Foote and son and Mrs. Gor- 
danier and son, of Trenton, spent 
Sunday at Mr. Wm.
Mr. and Mrs. AlexT

y

In cpmparison with this time last 
year the Canadian bean market is 
very weak. The crop this past sea
son was considered more bountiful 
than in 1817 but as yet there has 
been very little of It sold. Jobbers 
are not in the market, and one stat
ed in Toronto that he would not at 
the present time pay more than 
$4.50 per bushel'Tor Canadian hand 
picked beans, as compared with 
from $7.60 to -8.00 last year.

GRAVEL ROAD Mlaa Dolman ppeut the week-end 
at her home in Campbellford

Mr. and Mrs. J. Phrappy of River 
.Valley visited at Mr. C. Wannamak- 
er’s on Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. William Collier Dave 
gone ty Sudbury to reside *-

We are glad to see Mr. Fred Kel- 
lar around again after having been 
laid up for some time by having cut 
his foot with an axe.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chase visited 
at Mount Zion on Sunday.

Mi?. Sarah White has 
home after spending a couple 
weeks with her (daughter Mrs. Fred

purpose of electing officers for the 
ensuing year and attending to gen
eral business. Arctiie L. Greatrix.

* n28-2tw.McCamb ridge spent Thursday in 
Napanee.

Mrs. J. Fahey, and daughter, Mrs. 
J. Shaughnessy, called on Mrs. J. 8. 
Meagher on Sunday.

Sec.from
I. .........of cat

tle, with the exception of good to 
choice heavy steers and heifers and 
good quality butchers.

Milch cows and springers were not 
in demand, excepting for the better 
class of these. At the close of the 
market, with receipt» as stated, at 
860$, counting the late afternoon re
ceipt», it was estimated at the close 
of the exchange last night that be
tween 3600 and 4000 cattle were ly
ing in the pens tinsdld.

The run of sheep and lambs was 
estimated at 7200, counting late de
liveries, and the market sold oft from 
60c to 76c for lambsi; ranging around 
from between 14c to 16c lb. for the 
good ones, with considerably lower 
quotations. The price of pelts 
declined from 75c to $1 each.

The ran of hogs was $734»___îSKîg'œ/'Æuvïk: ssa£ttir,*‘
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chiens» Dec. 1.—ridge—Receipts, 46,- 
00»; market strong to 6c higher 
Saturday's average. Butchers, 317.56 to 
$17.86; light, $105 to *17.45; packing,
$16*76 to $17.46; throw-outs, $16.25 to 
flS 50 P<*B‘ BOOd to choice- $13.75 to

Cattle—Receipts, 38,000: .native steers 
unevenly strong po 60c higher; most ad
vance on In- between kinds ; several loads 
culled from show stock at $20; a few 
head at $21.60; western steers and all 
butcher cattle closing 25c higher; calves 
steady; ,common, light Stockers steady; 
others and feeders strong to 26c higher.
Beef cattle:! Good, choice and prime,
$15.40 to $2o; common and medium, $9.50 
to $16.40. Butcher stock: Sows and heif
ers, $6.40 to $14; (Sinners and cutters,
$6.00 to $6.50. Stockers and feeders:
Good, choice and fancy, $10.25 to $13.26;
Inferior, common and medium, $7 to 
$10.26. Veal calves, good and choice, $17 
to $17.60: western 
$14.26 to $U; cows 
$12.76.
EAST BUFFALO MVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, Dee. 2.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 6500; rood steady: common eas
ier; prime, $17 to $17.60; shipping steers.
$16 to $16.60; butchers, $11 to $16.00;, 
yearlings, $11.50 to $16; heifers, $10.60 
to $12; cows. $6 to *U; bu)ls. *7 to $ll; 
feeders and Stockers, $7 to $11; fresh 
cows and springers, $66 to $146.

Calves—Receipts, 1600 ; 60c higher; ft, 
to $21./ 1 ' '

Hogs—Receipts, 19,200; slow and - 
steady; heavy, mixed and yoritera. $17.80; 
light yorkers and pigs, $17 to $17.25;
ro&,1Ltd° „ ** Do^,d80“and
stowyearlings, ft to $11.605 others, ue-i Embury, Deseronto, spent Wednes-

NOTICK OF MEETING

The ennual meeting of the Bronk 
Cheese Factory will be held on 
Thursday Dec. 12, at 9.30 a.m..
transaction of general business.

Jas. SRls, President.

Jas Toppings and son, • Frank, 
spent Sunday with his brother, Mr. 
R. Toppings.

Mr. and Mrs. Detlor,
An Oil That Is Prized Everywhere 

—Dr. Thomas' Eelectrie Oil was put 
npon the market without any 
flourish thirty years ago. It was pnt 
up to meet the wante 
section, but as soon as its merits be-

d5-ltw.returned
of

Mr. Bern Clark on Tuesday. Call at tieen’s and see the 
of a small sample number of Christina# 

Standard, . the greatest Cana- 
came known it had a whole continent di»u publication, 
for a field, and it is now known and 
prized throughout this hemisphere.
There te nott^ng egUal to it ’

Cox. J. Lewis’. Also 
Lewis and baby. 

Miss Rhea Perry, Morven', has re
turned home after undergoing an op
eration for appendicitis at Kingston

busy buying and shipping cattle.
Rev. and Mrs. Walker, Deseronto, 

are visiting at her father's Mr. J. 
Campbell.

We are pleased to report that ear 
sick are recoverng.

Mr, U McGurn 
this week that hie son Frank, who 
is in England, was dangerously 111. 
We hope for a speedy recovery.

Fowl day was well celebrated in 
this neighborhood.

Only the uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing ones 
apply Holloway’s Cora Cure and get

ZION NOTES
Wedding bells are ringing deadly 

In our neighborhood 
Miss Marion

n30,d2,3Sw

relief. Moore spent Sunday 
afternoon laet with her frteori. Miee

.. *>:
Mr- Rufus Curlette lu*; roOTnod A number of young people took in 

to Toronto, after spending *. few the show in Faxboro on Saturday ev- 
weeks with his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Anderson and Mrs. J, McCann and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Terry, of Frank- 
tord visited st Mr. Ezra Anderson’s 
recently. -,f' ■ '

Mr. Ormond Roblin motored to 
Belleville on Sunday.

Mr. Stanley Prest, of Toronto, We are glad to report those on 
spent the week-end at his home here, the slek list on the high Shore are 

Edith Rowe, who had the mis- improving, 
fortune to break her arm while play- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thompson 
ing at- school te improving nicely. and family vteited, at Mr. P. Park’s 

The annual factory meeting of the on Sunday.
Beulah Cheese Company will be, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Anderson 
held on Thursday, Dee. 6th. | vteited at Mr. J. Reynold’s on Wed-

Sorry to report Mrs. G. A. Mitts nesday evening, 
on the sick list. j Mr. and Mrs. I. Flake visited a

Rev. Mr. Tucker, of Madoc, will Mr. Lansing's on Sunday, 
have charge of the work on the bn Saturday night we had a 
Ivanhoe circuit Sunday, Dec. 8th. I heavy fall of snow which made ns.

Mr. Carman Adams, of Belleville, ! think winter was approaching, 
is spending a few days at the home 
of Mrs. H. Fleming.

General Hospital.
Mr. T. C. Smith, of the NULL staff, 

was called to Owen Sound on Mon
day on account of the sadden death 
of his toother.

jul!; I'.jEiur-S.; -i—
f » 1*68» - ^ GREEN FblNT

ANNUAL MEETING 
The annual meeting of Thuriow 

and Batter Co. will be held 
at the factory, Déc. 11, at 10 a.® 
for the 
business.

Col, î. J. Garrity, the new chief 
of police in Chicago, says that he 
will not permit any Socialist demon
strations.

Ch

transaction of general
Mrs. Botterel and Mrs. Preston, 

if Kingston, were the guests of Mrs. 
Morley Wilson for a few days last 
week.

Miss Masie Madole, of Queen’p 
University, Kingston, spent the week 
end in town with her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony McCarney 
were In Peterboro this week to at
tend the funeral of his brother, John 
McCarney.

Mrs. D. Ellis and little daughter, 
Blanche, of Madoc, to spending the 
week in town with her sister, Mrs. 
C. J. Barragar.

Miss Edna Van Sly ck, Toronto, 
spent • last week in town with her" 
aunt,‘ Miss Elizabeth VanSlyck.

Mrs. A. G. Hitching, of Emerald, 
is spending a few days with her fa
ther, Mr. R. A. Fowler.

Miss Lottie Storring, Deseronto, 
•left yesterday for Syracuse, N.Y. t

Mrs. Harry Schermehorn returned 
to Napanee this week.

son Isaac 
of Stirling spent Tuesday last with 
her daughter Mrs. Robt. Reid

Mr. Oscar Clapper of Centenary, 
spdnt Sunday last visiting friends in 
our * neighborhood

Mr. James Reid spent a couple of 
days last week with friends at Stir
ling and Madoc

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Thrasher spent 
Sunday at the latter’s father’s, Mr 
É. Kennedy.

A number of friends and neigh
bors gathered at the home of Mr. 
Wilmen Sills on Friday evening last 
and presented their only daughter, 
Neva, with a kitchen shower, before 
taking her departure from our micis. 
During the evening an address was 
read by Miss Bessie Sflls after which 
music and games were indulged in. 
Everyone left wishing Neva-a happy 
and prosperous wedded life.

Mr. R. J. Gordon of Norwood, 
spent a couple of days visiting in 
our neighberhood -

R. M. Mitchell, President 
d4-ltd&w.A Valuable Variety

4.—A. M. Young, 
East Lake- recently exhibited sever
al apples grown oh a seedling tree 
on his farm, that for coloring, size 
and general appearance are most at
tractive. The quality also seems to 
be excellent, and the apples are of 
good keeping qualities. It is Mr. 
Young’s intention to propogate this 
seedling by grafting, and there is 
every probability that a valuable var
iety may he added to our winter 
apples.

Picton, Dec.
IVANHOE LOST

hunting lDNov. 8 th, while 
Limerick or Lake Township, small 
block, tan hound, white strip o® 
breast, small white spot on neck 
notch in fregt of left ear. Reward 

information leading to ti*fori
recovery.

range, beef steers . 
and heifers, *82* to Mr. McMullen,

31 Hillside St.,
Belleville, OntT

d4-ltd,ltw
A bridegroom to a person who 

spends -a lot of money buying, him
self a wedding suit that nobody not 
tiens.

Four tons of German spy papers 
have been taken from a storage 
warehouse in New York by agents of 
the U.S. Department of Justice.

Hp—I wish .1 had married a 
who could save money.

She—I wish I had married a mar 
who could make it

Recognized as the. leading specific 
Preparations are being made by : for the destruction df worms. Mother 

the members of Beulah Sunday Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
School for a Christmas entertain- proved a boon to suffering children 
ment which will be held. Dec. 24tb. j everywhere. It seldom toil».

1
Among the strange freaks of hu- 

man nature is the impulse that 
prompts anyone to become president 
of Haiti.

eir!
has

• Reeontrnctiq 
Alter War 
* Many A

Detroit Writer Dwel 
Industrial F

WAB • IS REAL]

Has Fora
jj|K%Iwoftgh Enlai

< Francis H. Sisson, j 
Press,

Tw Canada the war I 
realization. That a J 
tton, still largely in J 
stiage. Should be abld 
than $760,000,000 to j 
to take war orders agj 
ly$2,000,000,000. and 
eign trade by more thl 
Op® was certainly bed 
latino of the most sax

Canada has crowds 
years an xperience usj 
generations. While nj 
complete transformatid 
«n place in the econoj 
«entry, nevertheless,I 
struggle has forced d 
relative importance of I 
ties, and if the sugga 
contained are judicioiu 
Canada will move fori 
and unassailable posit! 
manufacturing and irai 
the world

Canada has hardly I 
the after-war period 
problem. Lacking the I 
Great Britain or Germ] 
capable of the nice d 
that in these counties 
an elaborate machinery 
sible phase of the econi 
Yet she is not merely hi 
the future. In her easel 
needs and those whicl 
tendeld to later are so in 

r for the most part prol 
way to performances, J 
try grows into economic 
creating the formulas fj 
Her hopes for the futur! 
ed by toe disproportion 
she has done and what 1 
«he could do four year!

The financial achievj 
006,000 people, varioul 
it#, scattered over neal 
square miles Of terril 
om-èé/mr to vtew ed 
dhé Àtherioan declaratio 
f6re titaf there was a rl 
ket for Dominion govel 
in,'Canada, and municid 
better in England and 
States than at home, sd 
paid oat annually not lei 
000,000 to British and 
to Américain' investors 
charge#. x la the first yJ 
a bond Issue of èvénl 
would have been regar! 
possibility except for th 
surplus funds in this co 
the aid of American inn 
of $160,000,000 was ad 
in lOlB. and another 1 
amount a year later. 
1IÜ7, when it'still appl 
that thé United States j 
ter the* war, a third 1 
$150,000,000 was detej 
Each loan was issued bJ 
interest at 5 per cent. I 

Most financial obserJ 
that the declaration oil 
United States would me! 
heavy taxation and um 
tailment of tt;e America! 
foreign securities. Exad 
pened, and yet in Nov] 
the Canadian people sd 
$418,000,000 of the Vid 
sued at 100. Meinwhiid 
ling more than $198,01 
beep made from Great] 
the United States, and I 
certificates to the amount] 
000 had been disposed o] 

Thar the net debt of 
has increased from $33] 
March, 1914, to $1,0101 
March 1918, is no small] 
that T6 per cent, of this 
represents the savings o| 
believe in Canada’s abiid 
»n indication of reserve a 
overshadows every liabil 

The output of steel d 
more than doubled since | 
gan, (despite the shortage! 
tenais,', labor and transu 
large part has consisted d 
but progress has been mi 
directions, notably in agrl 
plements. Along with mi 
to growing the shiphuildt] 
From the outset there ha] 
tain difficulties in the v] 
these developments. In 
"the steel industry there a 
tively few places which 
access to the market, and 
time permit an economj 
blage in quantity of snoj 
materials as coal, ore an] 
and such places as there | 

'^^dy been taken. For ! 
, 'here are inadequate faq
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lack of experience In the machine is developing a scheme to bring the CwnlaillC
shops from Which mdrlne engines are various provinces into co-operation tAF»«‘ll5
produced, and materials .«rtf' expen- 1° selling and matheting wool. An Af WL
sive. Heretofore Canada ; has pro- organization limited to sheep pro- ™
duced no steel plates and shipbuilders dueers and agriculturists has re-
must pay $86 a ttih Tor them as oetved both Dominion and provincial MEWBURN AST HAMILTON
against $66 paid by the United States incorporation, with powers that TELLS HOW MBS WILL RE
Emergency Fleet:corporation and *80 mean ultimate control of the BROUGHT BACK 5 .
in England. ' business and privileges to the direc- —--------" 1

To solve both problems it has been tom that indicate the permanence „ . Æ
WAR BS REALLY A BOON dedtted, first to extend and modem- of the arrangement. Hamilton, Nov. 30.—tSemobiiiza-

x i» the existing steel plants - which L In the manufacturing field the Ex- ”ae lmp^rt“5t a"bject d»alt 
k,minion Has Found 8elf-Realiza. Possess the necessary economic id- port Association of Canada is work- *V|,J>y C" M«wburn. doea Dr Self ask that

tion Through Enlargement Made vantages. The variety of products is Mg with the Dominion government of .Militia a»à Defence, dur- ™
be ,enlarged. Whereas steel rails *o formulate plans for the develop- “ addr<»s ata Hctory luncheon hu aîi dt

hâve -heretofore been manufactured Moat of the country’s natural re- ®W by thS-cftnaaial* of Haig- mBt>Ag that German* he nermitted 
mostly, hereafter plate wiM he rolled sources, their conversion Into finish- )“ the RoyaI Crtmaught. administer
and -other commarclal^ghapes now lm- ed products and their sale in world ^ Major-Gen. Mewbqrn, who was w^ as wel L on the êlt

[ported:from thqünited States will be markets. The Canadian mining In- *reeted iw,tB tkrf cfsera and a U- b . the -|rar Vernation ^ 
has meant self- {turnfed, out) Attention is given to the statute is on record as favoring a ha- ^®r’ ®tated that thos| %ho expected h* . . - {tJ\ <-^t d th

ealization. That a meagre popula- small ,Jnd us tries in Quebec and On- tlonal organisation of all technical the Canadlan* t0 be home intime to ,M . , .
ton. stiit largely in the agricultural tarie Irtiich produce tool steel, cru- mfii industrial bodies to prepare for eat the Chtietmpe pudding, would be .. . , 1
uage, should be able to lead more ciMeTsteel and alloys. As for ship- sfter-the-war problems. Tite In- 41aappotntbd, as it «ms an Imposai- .
han $760,000,000 to the government building requirements there has been stltute favors two organisations w,,ty- DemoWUxatlbn plans were Rav_ „nrt ^”
o take war orders aggregating ne*r- *, ,groqt tifareeee ; in top, nhm.ber of within each industry, one to en- already mad® and the^rst Canadians Th anlTelln„
iy$2.960,000.000, and to expand for- machine shops of all kinds, and for courage production, and the other to to come back would be married men . _ w. - . ... - ... frn_
■ign inuie by more than $1,060,0(16,- tour years there has been going for- secure trade. Employers and ■ em- and widowers, according to their s ,eIiow - -t
*•* SB 1””1 * t[*a«ft»rmallon irt lato, au N»?— «■ **"?*. Tt«„ kH,,ulraM „

■w’ - ••*•“*• — T5S "r—"** •• “ üs-jæ -r:
In 1874 there were produced in The Canadian Industrial Recon- ce,Te any officer who would so find «, t th„ ™

Canada, 19056 tons of ships, but structlon Association is now being deRrade bis uniform as to wish to that hag paeaed gJnc^' the armistioa 
omplete transformation has yet tak- that was, when the wooden vessels organized. Its object is to maintain. 60®6 back ahead et’lii# men. waa glgned hag proved lt w g
n place in the economic life of the held sway. In If 14 Canadian pro- industrial stabUity and to consider Demobilisation depended on two none too severe The provision (hat 

^ountiy^^everthelesSj^^h^ world daction ha^ fallen to 43,346 tons, reconstruottonal problems as, 6 factors, he stated. The first was ,y occupied territory including 
truggle has forced changes in the! Since March 1, 1917, contracts to- whole. It will investigate industrial railways and the second shipping. Alsace-Lorraine should 
elatlve importance of various activi- tailing $64,500,000 have been let for conditions, labor, prices, market, Tbe Department had at Its disposai ated within fourteen days and that 
ies, and if the suggestions therein the construction of ships ia Canadian possibilities and transportation two winter ports, Halifax and St. the''German troops remaining after 
■ontained are Judiciously availed of, ' yards. Fourteen yards are at work facilities. Under the general head of John, and four te- the summer with y,at daté should be prisoners of 

' anada will move forward to a new on steel ships, mostly for the Im- reconstruction the association wiH Quebec and Montreal added. war waa madn with full knowledge
md unassailable position among the perlai Munitions Board. The money inquire into the condition of techni- The maximum number that could 0f the kind of nation with which we 
manufacturing and trading nations of for these ships is advanced by the <** end general éducation, land be handled was 8.O0O per week, or were dealing. The allowance of

Dominion, anti., for the first time, settlement, co-operation among rural 32,000 per month. The men would I thirty-one days tor evacuating the
producers, rural conditions, differ- be brought back in lots of 500, and it Rhineland of Germany was an act of
ences between capital and : labor, was experte* that it would only take grace to give the German author-'

the an» the welfare of women in in- one day to turn them into civilians. Hies time to turn over to the allies
dustry. Canada, the general declared, had that part, of the country which is

been divided into, twenty-three de- to be held as a pledge of good faith.
. R WÊ , ateasC r troops wants to take everything

ganlzatlon formed to study the pro- would not come back *, divisions, baek whlch would make that pledge 
cording to present plane, to from blems which will «rise after the war. as they had fought at the front, ow- worth anything. The- armistice pro- 
$30,000,0^0 to $50,000,000 a year. . Tb« department of Soldiers’ Civil ing to the fact that ther tat* :been vides that the upkeep of the allied 
These later ships will probably He-establishmunt has already done split up overseas. TBe$ would be .and American troops in the Rhine- 
come under the control of the « great deal for those who have re- permitted to be demobilized in -any land shall be. charged to the German

(ended to later are so interwoven that minister of marine and fisheries. turned maimed or in poor physical part of the Dominion, which m<wnt Government The natural and ob-
or the most part programmes give The Minister of Marine and Fish- condition from the battlefield. These that men received in British Colum- vious way to get the needed money

way to performances, and the coun- eries has made an agreement with men are being nursed bach to bia, and whose hOme wes In Ontario,
f ry grows into economic power before the Dominion Iron and Steel Corpor- health and self-confidence whenever] would be demobtltzedin Ontario Ah
creating the formulas for attaining it ation to provide for the manufacture k ia possible. ready literature classifying aH the
Her hopes for the future are measur- of 150.600 tons of ship plates a year. Altogether, Canada Is making a industries, trades and callings in the ter of coursé If there are any suv- 
'd by the disproportion between what The government will not contribute «word that holds the brightest pro- Dominion had bebn sent overseas to pins revenues they will be held for
she has done and what lt was thought to the cost of plant extension, but mlae for ber future. the soldiers to act Is a guide to re- such disposition as the peace confer-
she^could do four years ago. will take 69,000 tons ofjthe product _______ éstablish them upon their return, ence may think proper.

financial achievement of 7,-1 annually Furthermore, they were also being The campaign of propaganda on
000,000 people, varions tn nationaUj Canad^gamucbJS^s position df amr nsV supplied with pamphlets to enable which Dr. Seif and his fellow-Jun-

Jty> *cat ered ge.arty other counff»M*m never reaHzed lllC DAY *bem to immediately learti where'kere am engaged in an effort to

Trssjss'• " itket for Dominion government bondé tr*de, created new commercial when Germany would •dominate' nmnt was that 40 000 worifiM aad responsible ftor the denlorabia érm 11 ** * zi I, Canada and municipri.bonds sold rohtes. and inspired them wHh^ wprid. I» August, 1^. Z ZZSLZZ. 1 ' ^ * V

beter in England and the United goMen visions of the future. In the theught “the day” had con*, but[Engtand. #ajor-General M*hern i'We all-kno* that they have forfeited:"
States than at home, so that Canada last fiscal year Canada’s exports of another kitid of day came an* the etated tha^ the Government wanted I the «bnfhS«kee of mankind and can-
rr a d°mrtlC and î°rel^l mercllandl8e WorM ,s trom “H roar °* H» »;•■« the.dependents to return to««an- «°* be trmfted out of sight. We all

000,000 to British agd $6(h000,000 totted $1,586,-169.7*. an* her tm- calamity. The following poem iaap- ad*- betem the troops starteâ^-te knew that until the peace treaty is
charo^er T6thBmà>rS •%£!?*"* *>» ?M2*621"’*47- IH«* ; foreign propriate at this time:— ^ come .home, but that in any éMft.sÜUd mad ratified, restoring the llfc 
charges. Iiÿ the first year of the war troBe has more than doubled in two _ , they would not return on AransWife «« nat*ps to their rights, and until
Lg?dh h 01 rM00r° ^ A l?U her ^0rtB t0 th6| Sdut y° 03^ oops. There wtTS ««araZs have been secured toïï
ZUJLnTe t ,re8![ £ anint: Un,ted t0taU9d $209,459,375, ! Ajto^he Dav h«s come * widowsof Canadian soldiers in Eng^t Germany will make reparation and
possibility exc^it for the existence of and imports from this country wereL. BO« the Day has come. land, a large number nf w6nm i,Q* resteéstion she must be held at thewiti, „„ «-:i’w'r,« .fc'r ^

the aid of American investors, a loan ports to the United States reached! * ° Bumbling ball,^ - „_men, ingMnto her territory There is no
of $100.000,000 actually floated $4^6,870,960, and Imports from Tbe 6U' °r the "white trims^aHon for those whfwî Ot£fbourse oped to intelligent men.

n 1915 and aitolher of similar here $828,887,573. CanÆa desires ^ ^ Wt«te. - ^ ^ynymthy for Germany new is. like H
not onIy aod knprore her s.Aa *bey «6éed poor humans borné. ,stepg^ere Bging takgH sympathy for a brutal murderer

.. ,!ru8t£* fPPear6d 508811,16 new enterÿrfSes, but also to develop You spied for the Day. you' lied for Government to secure the release ^waiting hen tones for his crimes,
that thé United States would not en- mo* efficiently certain natural afiJ the Day. Chadian prisoners in Germany so ® only by maudlin senti-

® 6 loan tptoUittg vantages which war conditions-and And woke the Day’s red sptoed. that they eould be brought back to mentalista,, Dr. Self is appealing to h-
$ 0,000.000 was determined up$m. ’the prospect of en extended period Monster who asked God’s aid Divine, England and sent to Canada with th*j8Uch 1,1 *be desperate hope that he

h’rn T8” 98ned b6l° par wlth ot competition have emphasised. Then strewed His seas with the urilt they left with Maj -Gen MewJca" influence evetrte...
’ mZ a! Tr “T' „ °ne quarter of thè worWs aupply ghastly mine; bum stated that there were also
(h^ fl finfnPlal HobaerJera ^ught of fish comes from the United States Not all the waters of the Rhine 000 wounded Canadians hr England
that the declaration of war by theiand Canada. The value of the Cana- Can wash thy foul hands clean and 1CLOOO in France but thev were
r? =ub°r r ^ *, ^ <*, yo« -sztùiexz

the United States, $5,000.000 for ^ „ SffiSS

Slayer of age and youth and prime tbé tm,OBt wond6r,ul m 
(Defenceless slain for never a crime) ™ent"
Thou art steeped in Wood as a hog in 

slime, . ! '.çÀ; I 
False and cowardly foe.

R 5. 19|,

m %^-Wm
n» - many has rights in Alsace-Lorraine 
- v Which the rest of the world must
li râatînn respect. It is an attempt to nullify 

all the provisions of the armistice 
I intended tq take from the Germans 
the power to répudiée the -armis
tice, and to strike treacherous blows 
at th» nations which .-k«rte combined 
to establish a just peace. For un
mitigated gall it has -never been 
equalled In the history of civilized

....«a—*
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Alter War Otters 
y Many Advantages
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Ladies 
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Industrial Position. V

Quality

1high cuts,

carried ip. different kinip I
Necessary by War. ~ ; m\ if -

of leather, Fiild Mouse.
-

Grey, Havana Brown and 

Black Vice Kid.

Priceq reasonable and
«► . ■ - ' j

quality , the beet. Also

Francis H. Sisson, in Detroit Free 
Press,)
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To Canada the war
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|«w»- a,complete stock of ,
a;,>*»«•», Ov^gal^.

various shades.
‘ ........... i

(ation of the most sanguine <&■;>. - 
Canada has crowded Into-a few 

.^ars an xperience usually timed bv 
venerations. While nothing like a

11

Venollyea & Son
Queen Quality and Bell Shoes for Ladies 

Slater Shoes for Men 
See our b rgain table inside
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evacu-

5

• IPhone Z87
i

■mm m(he world » !» mCanada has hardly yet considered large vessels are being built in Carf 
i he after-war period as a «eparate ada with Canadian qioney "for the 
problem. Lacking the experience of Canadian government. When 
(treat Britain or Germany, shp is to- yards have finished with the ships
capable of the nice discriminations ! for the Imperial Munitions Board Th» Canadian -National Recon- 
ihat in these counties have created 'they are to continue building new .structlon group is still another’or- 
-m elaborate machinery for each pos- government contracts amounting, ae- 
vibte phase of the economic situation.
Yet she is not merely blundering Into 
the future. In her case the ühmediaté 
needs and those which must be at-

*

lèverai Farms
/!■i ;.,,SL ANDis out of the revenues df the dis

trict. The occupying forces will a Is» 
occupy tbe Custom houses as a mat

s'-
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BIG OUTCRY RAISED AT CORRUPT ACTS RY BERLIN

" -, ^ *■' BUXÆR8Use an Ingenious Code ' t- ;■

in the last three weeks. The newspaper declares that 
of vehemence has burst against corruption in Berlin, which “it 
is hoped, will sweep away the dishonest rabble.” The newsna-

2ntinUeS: ‘.U,nle88 T6Solute reaiQta^ce is offered the coun
try will be precipitated into terrible misfortune. 'All that can
be done for the healthy regions is for them to take affairs into 
their qwn bands. On the Rhine and oh the Danube there exists 
a strong resolve to do this.” -

Held Marshal von Hindenburg has issued a proclamation
flSïwïï t°iPle.C°l0gne VolkB ZeitunS. declaring that con. 
fficts with soldiers j,nd workmen’s councils will be avoided He

U,e same time tim, «he centra. goverTZt' ” 
struct the councils to abstain from interfering with the army
?£ZTr„ N° °®‘nce "« “en to the dieplay ot tite^
ehfl 1Ï ll<U,I>layed I” “ vo«hy manher," says the held mar- shal, and the same attitude must be expected from the soldiers’ 
and workmen’s councils toward troop emblems. ■

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 1—The people’s council at Breslau
i^afmmedfat Ul“mat™ to the Gennan government, demand
ing immediate convocation of the constituent assemhiv
threading that Silesia would sepamte from P^a unleT

AMSTERDAM, Dec. 1.—The German
Two persons having a copy of à 

dictionary of the same edition make 
up the message which they send by 
the number of the page and the num
ber of, the words counted down tbe 
column of the page, for example, 
the word “ship” might be 30-17. 
thirty being th«i number of the page 
and 17 thé number of the line in 
which the word “ship” appears in 
the bobk used as a cipher.

.. i” *hé opening of the war, when
Philadelphia, Nov. 29.—The Even- the English were treating the oap- 

ing Ledger says; it is becoming ia- tured German officers as courteous 
creasingly evident that Dr. Soif, enemies, one of these devices, it is 
German Foreign Secretary, does.said, was mante use of for getting in- 
aot yet realize that Germany la de- formation Out-of England, with ree- 
feated and is at the mercy ot her pact > English destroyers, 
conquerors. number ana equipment". ‘ An officer

On the very day that the «nui*- pretended to be interested in the En
tice was signed he,sent * *essage;gHsh game of golf. He endeavored 
to Secretary, Lansing protesting, to learn it and, appeared to be 
against Re conditions and contain- ; eeedingly enthusiastic. 
lne a thinly , veiled threat tea* its which he was emitted to send out 
enforcement Would prevent A dur- to Ms wife in Dresden 
able peace. Since then Irt has sent with details of tee game, which per
çut several similar messages; His mined an abundance of figures on -, —~ “ —lu DcyaJ-die irom Prussia unlona

In strokes an* distances. Important in- satisfactory answer is received within 48 hours
1er- formation wW respect to the Eh*- -

“'® *EaTHl8 SH”’PED TO CENTRAL 6EBHANÏ
^ IWFF -FFWttWFwm at -Iri- .....________  rt<?.n ot Cccupàtion,, Dec. i.—T6e , k.

™,r.

TZn public iforaryv^-Bverybody’s, have been^ shipped to the interior on flat cars. S

(ailment of the American market for 
foreign securities. Exactly that hap
pened, and yet in NovÀnber. 1917,

Great Britain, $50,000,000 for Japan 
$50,000,000 tOr Russia; and - $33,r 

the Canadian people subscribed for ! 000.1)00 for France. Germany’s ah- 
$418,000,000 of the Victory loan, is-1 nual production is valued 
^ned at 100. Meanwhile loans total- 090, and that of Norway, 
ling more than $198,000,000 had 
been made from Great Britain and 
the United States, and war savings 
certificates to the-amount of $12,000,- 
000 had been disposed of.

Thar- the net debt of the country 
has increased from $336,996,860 in 
Maroh, 1914, to $1,010,7*0,470 in 
March 1918, is no small matter, but 
that 75 per cent, of this indebtedness 
represents the savings of those who 
believe in Canada’s ability to pay is 
an indication of reserve strength that 
overshadows every liability.

The output of Steel products has 
more than doubled since the war be
gan, despite the ghortage of raw ma
terials,; labor and transportation. A 
large part has consisted of munitions 
but progress has been made in other 
directions, notably in agricultural im
plements. Along with manufacturing 
is growing toe shipbuilding industry.
From the outset there hate been cer
tain difficulties in the way of both 
hase developments. In the case of 

* he steel industry there are compara-
'iveiy few placés which afford easy Lumber merchants In both Eaet- 
ecess to the market, and at the same era Canada and British Columbia 

'une permit an economical aqsem- are hoping that somewhere in toe 
Mage in quantity of such necessary reconstruction programme, pro- 
lateriaia as coal, ore ftted limestone, vision wifTIfe made to offset the 
(Hi such places as there are heveaD factors in lumber marketing that 

<eady been taken. For shipbuilding 
here ace inadequate facilities and

treat- a storm. i

at $12,- 
Sweden

and Denmark at $25,000,000. ’ The 
Canadian yearly catch, before the 
war, was 112% lbs. a person, of 
which 29 lbs. a person was con
sumed by the Canadians,
83% lbs. a person was exported, 
chiefly to Great Britain and the 
Unité* States. The suggestion Is now 
made, therefore, that ÜÉÜÉ 
ment turn to the Canadian fisheries 
as a debt-paying sourep.

Exploitation of Canada’s timber 
resources is also contemplated. Great 
Britain used 650,000,000 cubic feet 
of lumber annually and will use a 
great deal more fa carrying out her 
building programme after the war. 
Heretofore .85% of this supply has 
come from Russia, Norway and Swe
den, because ot their 
Baltic ports. are less than otfbhalt I 
those from Canada and the United 
States. Labor costs are also lower, 
and toe result is that Australia, New 
Zealand arid South Africa also have 
bought largely from Northern 
Europe.

Germans WiH Take 
Watching opto 

Their Old Tricks
. Tl— -r

You have sown for toe Day, you have 
grown tor the Day 

Tours is the harvest red,
Can yon hear the groans and the! 

awful cries? ' :
while

Can you see the heap of slain that
lies.

govern- And sightless turned to the flame-lit 
skies

The glassy eyes of the dead?

have wronged for the Day, 
have longed for the Day*

That lit the awfal flame 
Tis* nothing to you that hill and plain 
Yield sheaves of Men amid the grain;
That widows mourn tor their loved 

one state, Égfêjjtf - Sfr’- ' C - f- .v?'
And mothers curse toy name. _ ^sl rimUar messages.

But after toe Day, there’s a price to lateat- ^ade public yesterday.
toe form of a demand that Ger- formation wttb respect to the Eng- 
,mb»y .»• «Bwwd •«» ’■datirat«toMi»rtMrag«* giHhe

And He you have mocked for many the territory within her oU boundar-l oerman ataff thrtragh the medium of
ies and to collect Customs duerithe apparently harmless
there as usual. The 1 ---------------— _
of Germasy included . Alsace-LoiH book used.tor tob cipher 
Tglne. This is a demaa* teat Al- tain English edition of *

you

ex-
The letters

were' filled 4rates from

pay .. ;rv
For the sleepers Under the sod.

a day—
Listen, and bear what He has to eajr; 
"Vengeance is mine, t will 

What çaa you ssy to God?

1—The t»-,_ '

sacs-Lorraine thet German 
toryr that its revenues be cel 
by Germany, and that its g,

hante, 
ess et so

A;
<ms points

—A «w mil M also ,r* reported, Grnnans ln-

rer,"rzr rer
Were at toe depot iabouts. . ' or their pteMÉf^teyg.

The principal of the Binsoatte. 
Man., schools carried on a

- , ... ML . d^ce coui^«^naY %ith Ids high
have militated against Canada. The school pupils Wile the schofil was 
Canada Wool Growers Association closed on discount of the influenza

on- ment be in German
The preposterousness Sf- such » 

demand surpasses better.'—* fa 
j based on the assumption that Ger- were at toe depot

- .
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THE WEEKLY ÔNtARIO. tlTURSDAY CMCEMBEE
t 4m Mniâr ' *' ' authorities betote the Government 
I tillll Illlvl1 I had banned the book, Indeed while

_ - ' J the matter ot its being banned wasConscience Clear
time an attempt to defy the law or 
any order of - the Government; in
deed there has been voluntary»' relln- 

Matter Cleared Up—Had qulshing of legal rights In order to 
No Intention of Backing the 1 

' Govt.—-Desire Was For 
Good Only

5, 1916■

Insurance to. 
the Spinsters

■j-’ag.- ...a~.. fS-1

Sad Circumstances CSKStKSLSS:
Surround Oeaths SMBïaSïrst ’

' Of Parents cepted tke tanka and **** then,
necessary directions, pointing out 

_ . „ _ 1 ! where they were to make
Couple Moved to Peterborough a Few thus have a way made for a Cana 

Days Before, the Outbreak of dian infantry battalion to push £
Influenza. jMMtR To thhf battalion he

Destrojinq Our Frankenstein con-

Written for Thè Ontar. _ by Chas. M. Bice, lawyer. Denver, Colorado. German Scheme, for Women Falling 
®> tVbd Before They are 37.

government for the use of the of^hoK

t on. The heads of these corpora- ands of German girls who are con
tions are in the service of the denmed to mor6 b/ toaa permanent 
government all, however, «, war ..alngle blesgedB6a8„ because of the
measures,- as emergencies, as the ravage8 wrought amongst 4he male “To help win the war was my. 6b- 
necessity that knows no law-an act population by the Cr, German **’- >ct An seeking. to publish “The Para-
of self-preservation which quickly ttatlcans and publicists have begun Btte ” There waB not at any time an
becomes the towof nature when dlacna8jng a pian 0f insurance attempt twrmr part to violate any
danger threatens as It threatened agaln8t gpinsterbood. The chief ad- order of the Government. In. re-
the civilized world four years ago TOcate of this scheme is a'lnatheiha- Kard to toy action in this whole con-
and con tones so to threaten. tlcan Earned Dr Karl Lutenberger I nection, I am absolutely conscience-

will State socialism—the State as and k detailed description of Ms tfm «hmr. Without anything to regret, 
supreme -continue after the war! te found jn a copy of tire Kotolsefce without anything to retract." This 

Once this quotation froin the This seems to herthe whole problem Zettung, recently received in Lon- to the coçchtoten of a long statement
most original thinker now living---- of RECONSTRUCTION. The world doi ,by Her. Ben. H, Spence, which is
one more contribution from France is now discussing this question. i According to the cenau8 of ï91fl published in The Pioneer.’

/ to philosophic thought—has been Shall we adopt as a national wer6 S00-000 morewomen than1 "Fighting the liquor traffic has
read and reread, we will ask the policy the “mechanization of the men within^ empire’s borders. All been my life job. In this war there 
read to apply it to his own nation, spirit"' involved to a worship of thejauthoritIes admlt that the danger of bas been and there will be Ho arrn- 
Mr. Bergson had in mind the Ger- Btete? Or shall we return to the to- ^ permanent spinpterhood for many Wee," he says, and proceeds: “At- 
many that brought ruin and destruc- stlnct of the nation and give heed-german women has been vastlT ag- ter the Canadian book was In the 
tion upon a greater part of the to the individual, give adherence to gravai by the war, so that the In- Printer’s hands, but before it had 
civilized world and the reason for individualism as a relief from what 6urance project, according to the been completed, the Dominion cen- 
the loss of i s soul and its dégrada- we have been undergoing? Shall we Roinische Zeitung, is sure to arouse sorship authorities placed the Eng-
tion into the barbarian that has con inue when^peaee comes the ex- widespread attention and calm many Hsh edltio'n of ‘The Parasite», for
threatened our civilization. For périment that has brought a world anxious heartg Dr. Lit enberger which Mr. Artfiur Mee was wholly
many years Germany had been pre-,to grief and filled its people with thlnks that the project will be com- responsible, and which was publish-
parmg for this struggle by éliminât- woe and lamentation. It would be merclally profitable on the “màthè- ed by Morgan & Scott, of London,
mg the ind.v,dual and making all strange if afer starting out to de- >„dcar basis he has worked out. on the list of prohibited publications Was Held Prisoner,
powerful the machine. The single etroy the German Frankenstein, we underlying motive ef the ' V .
atom of humanity counted for should adopt it and clasp It to our scheme to guarantee girls' against HaA 2,000 Copies “I never despaired, I never lost
nothing in the German scheme of bosom and repeat to ourselves if it the possible poverty of husbandless • “Although assured that the action hopé’ alth?,lgh at my
things: it was the State that was made Germany a power, with a huge daya Girls may take out the insur- of the Government dM !,/ t w?s ver7 lull,’’ the cardinal said re-
all important, and it was the State war machine that almost overcome -nee themselves or it may be taken feet the a f 1 did not at all at- farrJ to an incident in December, 
that must he guarded. The in-., the nations united agato^ker,. » frAn tThugh the' I9“’ Blsstog. toBU
dividual who could not contribute not for us? Why should we have t9nded that premiums «half be paid book wIre in mv nos8e«sion and tary governor °f Belgium, virtually
to the State was left to himself, to dominion over the earth by slaving wben a glrl ls 8tlll in her babyh^od ^ T” Ln d Jrtouted freew made ^ a prisoner to his Episcopal
die or live; the one who could serve the individual to strengthen the so that this ex'ra cost-of bringing had I Wn Ta 11 Palace. “I received a elegram from i
the State was encouraged- to live madhine-the State? 'ber up may faU upon her parents at tLIJnTi ° « “l > Associated Press and have never
fOL the* State. Reconstruction is the supreme is- “ perior^hen ^catton coTts are Z altkpa^ exceptional fac-1 ^ aWe tQ an8wer lt

It was the law of the jungle, or sue of the moment. A month ago itC the lowIst ndtot Premiuma are “ 168 Z® at hand for' auch dlstrlb-
more properly, as we see it in every- might have been winning the war, payable up lo the insured’s twentieth °Wlng t0 ^ fact that at the

physically, and it only remains to married bv the time she is a? -he ®®nvent,on was ln session, in Massey
see tirât victory does not squirm wlll thenceforward be entitle/ to °”heC dTstobutï’ "f^h” glUm darins the war- Ordinal Mer-
from our grasp through too much draw an annuity, which will be paid !Sv , d,®‘ributloa ot the cier said that Falkenhausen was menian at met tie, ,, a
politics and senttoTéntalism and quarterly instailmen-s She will . W&3 volaaUrlly wlthhe!d aad more cruel and inhuman than Biasing , Mrs Wood Dlcs Zwsr Z , A, ^ "

and effect a great deal of State high-talutin ideas of universal love continue to derive this income evlnliî wa8 dealded 49 aubmit tbe PuMica- and more perfldidus, insidious and . ‘ . ' Îïry but X mnrt 2 that th°U
socialism, as a means to fight the and brotherhood. If 8be finda a busband after tlon t<K the censorship authorities, dangerous. ' ;! Meanwhile Mrs. Wood’s condition tbat they
common enemy. Germany’s methods We beliqve to the “spiritualisation her thirty-seventh birthday ? % Copies were therefore sent to the ' “There was not much to choose took a more serious turn in the hos- tf W,“ °f tbe pr,eafBt Su!
must be to a great extent our of matter,” and hence we plead for If the insured weds before reach- chi»f censor, the secretary of State between them, however,” he said. Pttal. to which she had been remov- “ J * ♦
methods, until Germany has been a return, to former - conditions as in# thirty-seven she cannot Claim an ‘nd b® prime mlBlater- A few otb- ed and her parents came to takfe the te!! ih “ w/t «“Periotic Mtois-
told low, not to rfae again until the near as may be; to humanism, to re- annuity Aral may recover with inter et Cople8’ perbaps ttlrty or forty al- Seemed Like Eight Years. ]children in case of her death, which Thv tl7 guarjnte®d ia their 
beapt in her has been,mauled out of cognition of the individual with a est the’total amount of nremiums''°gether’ were 8601 to Prominent Referring to his ouite recent birth- occurred >et week. The ktorento, P Z services to German
her, until there is a glimmer a soul, Instead of a soulless machine, paid on her behalf *If thé insured imen ln dlffe'ent Barts of Canada as day the correspondent complimented Mr. and Mrs. Rohts, who were un-LI
soul In the German nation. Individualism and internattapalism dies before hlremine 37 the accum ia matter ®f information. General the cardinal nputiteis robust appear- aMe-to,pay to. the,funeral expenses, ZZ*01 ~

ndtvM , hM B::gS°n Ca"; fy**™*** tor..11 the nations to be- also prevent girls, he thinks, from which I am sending you herewith. of-tSermany, Cardinal Mer- an institution which obtains funds lace. ” the, pa
time beinv ^ «7 a! C°“® "f14 *“ thwry f lea6t> be" marrying to haste because their fut-l* mot yet tesued. It contains twen- no11tipiaB „ - îrom the Government may be handed “Of the future. I can say we must
time being to the interest of theca use whatever is to be done must ore Is assured wbethe- ‘hey take ty-eight pages more than does the over t0 the Med,cal 8cb°o1' bave foreign assletanre, ps the com,-
Stat6’ ic°me through the State. Reconstrue- husbands or net. English edition Of “The Parasite ’ chanKes- there seem to° 9udden to be try is exhausted We nrefe- to deal

The citizen willingly gives up all tien involves grave problems for all _ _________________ and at the same time much of the 7~, * Societies. , ‘ • wfth oné nritloa- because the dlfftcu,
biZgbta 'Z ™ P™8 ^ naUon8 t0 soIve' 11 18 -rightful --------............ ~ ' matter of the original bdok is omit- S LTÜp LÏ Days passed, and. still unclaimed, tlew of international control have

g - . J1*6 0141 4116 government should regulate!«m » J ted. Whet matter Is used ls mater- t h h _ - . . - . the woman’s body lay to a jocal un- been shown elsewhere, but we wel-

a. curs g ca runs tan- but not own the industries. This flj9801161*306(1 3S ial,T filtered, tgaklng it entirely a . t nre arranged «rhedni, * dortaker’s establishment, ready for come any-control not menacing the18 n , - , h . should be the starting point, the ^ new and different book. "The book Inf tl* nubiic 8blpp,ng Pronto If provision sovereignty of the Caliph.
Our principal bu.»™ corpora- basic principle oi the deliberatlona. UgJ. AMojn »a, ». pa, bc« e,rèu,.M b. C„- JZZ L™ -

1,1 IV V 1,101,1 ada’ Bor be wifbout, the con- of jufitice ,8 eomplete. The barbarian
siasm despite faults which she un- Q ftlnn’c Cnloitir ^ 0,6 ÔQPartmMt of tfié sec" device that might is right has re-
animously recognizes.” 3 IVldll S aBldlJ jrZJr 0f State >'V ceived Its death blow, the dream ot

Besides Foch, the junior Generals st. Louis, Mo., Npv. 29.—Suspect- ' state und^tVLmT atTTL? pan"German domination hag been 
must net be forgotten, Gallieni, Sar- ed of being a German snv “Bert” -u • ’ . ,th sama date> 1 said- shattered and evaporated
rail, Castelnau, Retain, Favolle, Min- Schmidt was ârres ed here tost night,|g0 contÎaTv 7 ^ n0Xl0U8 sas in the w.lnd’ and, thanks
istre, Foch’s two Chiefs of Staff, Wey and it developed ’’Bert” WVwoman. ! gpnr ’ïenariment Jf 
«and and Bunt, and lastly, France's Upon discovery the police arrested'7 Department, and if this book is 
Mangin, Gourând, Debeney, Dégoutte 
and Guillaumat. v.' ;,

“France In. joy,” he adds, “wilt not 
forgef our-allies. Neither Serbia, who 
was so grand in. misfortune; nor Bel
gium, whom henceforth we shall al
ways hold in as great affection as our 
dearjieoples east and north, nor Eng
land. oar great aHy of the first hour 
without whom we should have been 

shed despite the Marne ; nor Italy, 
whq carafe with help in the most dif
ficult h,ours of the war; not Portugal, Schmidt and the "wife" gave her 
-who gave such a noble example to 
Spain; nor Roumania,--nor the great 
American Republic, by whom out
war was confirmed as a crusade “wife” -was released.

SO SAYS KEY. BEN SPENCE im and

“What would happen If the 
moral effort of humanity should 
turn in its tracks at the mo
ment of attaining its goal, and 
if some diabolical contrivance

tions were turned -over to the
avoid the possibility of conflict with 
the censorship authorities or any or
der that the Government might Is
sue.”

subse
p..erb»po. N,.. «, h

ago William Laurin Wood-, a muni- and fine qualities of leadership“M't W,to 9Bd thr6ë Vrsonali? leTtee alvaTcÏ" an 

chUdreu moved to, Peterbore, where caused it to be continued, although

Factory, he rented a comfortable
butrimpretentious furnished home ati =t=-HPes-———
BrtWnton, and went. haeplly tO Msj _ , „ „ „ . _

3S:-ÆSEJ2i&f ^*r to Turkish
aaBWMHBBg^STSS ^« Favors

‘ Allied Control

should cause it to produce the 
mechanization of spirit instead 
of spiritualization of matter? 
There was a pèople predestined 
to try the experiment." Henri 

of “Creative

Mercier Was 
A Prisoner attack."Bergson, adthor 

Evolutiou.”
TULLS ABOUT GERMANS.*-

X-
Cardinal Bays There W*

Brussels, Nov. 26.—Cardinal Mer
cier and Burgemaster Max, two of 
the most prominent figures tot' the
w<tr to Belgium, excepving King -Al- Unconscious, the mother could do *t Must Not, However, Mena», 
bert, received the Associated Press nothtng for her husband er report! 
correspondent. 6 case. When at last It was dis-

Cardinal Mercier is tail and digni- eoTered Mr- Wood waH advised to 
He was garbed in a purple g0 at ODee t0 tbe hospital. This he 

soutane.x He chatted with the cor- [Protested against. Not having any
respon<ieiu\for more than half an reserve tnnd he dld not wi*h to

up-expenses. The factory for which 
he had worked for the three days 
came» forward and guaranteed his 
hospital-lee», and he was at ogee re- 
mo-ed, but beyond medical aid, he 
died on October 25 th.

Guaranteed Expenses. I ,-î"

Antiiprity of the Caliph.

ASHAMED OF ATROCITIES
fled. Medjkl Effendl Says They Wen 

Against Will of Present Sultan 
Constantinople, Nov. 29 - 

last war was the most dlsastrou 
the history of Turkey, no: because 
she was beaten, but because it 
enemies of nations

run
“Thishour.

S 21-

made
ournaturally

fiends/" declared Abdul Medjid Eff- 
ondl, heir to the Ottoman throne, to 
the correspondent ctf the Associated 
Press whom he received yesterday.

“The present Sultan and myself,- 
he continued, ‘denounced the 
al that'Turkey enter the war.

heart

À Quandary.

A quandary faced the authorities, 
as the wife being unconscious and 
the children too young to give any 
information, no trace could be found 
of where the family came from or 
who the Relatives

propos- 
Moh-

ammed V., who was then reigning, 
showed weakness before a clique or 
adventurers like Talaat B

I wish to
were. Search

among his clothes st tost revealed
repli to it/now. ,

“Yds, Biasing treated me as ’ a 
prisoner for four days.” bls marriage certificate, and his

Obncerntag the governors of Bel-lhome'town, St. Pierre, was communi-
dated with. Shortly after the body 
was' shipped to his people.

and Bn
ver Bey, V.ién Cabinet Ministers and 
now fugitives, whom Germany had 
fed with dreams of power.

“I am more ashamed of the Ar

ey

colony, that lives for the mass, not 
for the single ant, State socialism 
we call it.

The United States has in force

i

cietiee in the city, the Business 
Girl’s Cliib and Peter Robinson 
Chapter, I. 0.,D. E., hearing of the 
case, came forward and guaranteed 
the cost of burying the body and a 
fitting interment was nrade With no

to Rod’s instipp rtoht hs« Publicity of the humane act done by Ado,Ph Gohr Accused of Killing
and the Belgians once . more are!tbe two socletie* bpt a paper bearing John ”<*»• ot ***** Dake,

.. .. , . . ... -proscribed it will not be circulated; free and indenendent We bavHiPvIdence of the Christian burial Was

’ p"8C,Ihen"' :• - — .- - ZSZZZSZXTJZ
and substantiated the assertion that . b lh — „ • , Burgomaster fMax was more re- S Q|]|.n II ship, charged with the murder of
“he”’ offered “his” services to the decig. f-7 d P”t oya1- to your ticent and refused to speak concern- fl A/8îIiluiaIl 'We'Ve John Bohn, who was hilled a short 
government by producing a draft • • a re l^owever, that ing his1 treatment by’the Germans, ■ ’ i distance from his hàme, ne„r Goide’i
registration card. The woman told 1 '. . °. youJ eo sion jn regard refusing evbn to^safttldn the word Is Unionist Member of Canadian Lake, in September tost.

to he book until I have an.opporj Germany.- „ V ■ Parliament, The case aroused great inter-
° ng, you and presenting “L don’t wish to-pose as a martyr/ . / est and the court room was r.ot large

my side of the casé. -said the burgomaster “I wish to The flrpt—and the only—Victoria enough to accommodate more than
forget the past and think of thé Cross won by a. member* of any Bf-it- belt of the large crowd that had at- 
future.” 1 ■ . - I sh overseas parliament in the great sembled for the hearing.

Burgomaster Max Is already in- war just ended comes ;o Canada. It 
stalled in the City Hqli, and has re- was won for valor by JLieut.-Col. 
sunied the duties of his office. Re- >rus Wesley Peck, D.S.O., Çonscrip- 
ferrtog. to- the more than four years tionlst Liberal mmnbpr for. the new 
of war. he said: . . . , . , constituency of *Skeena, British

“That has been /> long time, but Columbia. Col. Peck was a suCcess- 
we have not suffered in vain. This ful candidate in the general elections 
magnifiaient .result Is. a great com- of last December. He is a lifelong 
passation and reward for all our suf- Liberal, and strongly supported the 
ferings. A new era is detoptog upon military service act in order to “hack 
the world; An era of freedom, liberty up the boys at the front.” Jn his 
and democracy: J -Never again shall, absence on the fighting field hè was 
the powers of autocracy precipitate elected victor over an anti-conscrip- 
the world in another such horrible tionlst. ‘
conflict. T^è" blood of our soldiers 
was not shed in vain. We have- won 
And'liberty has! triumphed.”-

■*r

Murder Charge at 
Pembroke AssizesFrench Editor’s 

Tribute to All 
Allies ot France

like

x
Nov. 23.—After

Paris, Nov. 28.—In this time of 
celebration, when everybody is so 
much interested to1 live completely in 
the present, Gustave Helve, the elo
quent editor of La Vietcire, who is 
known for his patriotic articles, al
ways to the point, Addresses the Al
lies, and particularly his own coun
trymen, with an appeal to remember 
the debt we alkowe to the^herees of 
the war.

“Only the dead will not see again,” 
he says. “Yesterday" morning, 
windows were being adorned with a 
flag, which a pious hand had draped 
with crepe in honour" of two deaths ib 
the family, a woman of the middle .a6a*Bat Wfirt

th^e police she masqueraded as a man 
to obtain a man’s salary. Both wo
men nre natives of^Hungary.

“Bert” said her name was Bertha
cru.

Went to Ottawa

“Following this, correspondence I 
went to Ottawa on March 13th, and 
by appointment interviewed the min
ister of Justice, Honl C. J. Doherty, 
Yho te Alsp chairman ot the censor
ship committee, and to whom the

f. - w«lathii^SwBlnndereris ^ f^TT*JZZ'SZ
— —. w, „„ SÊSSESiztfssx Causi°fl Trouble. iriSî.S5SmZm

ggrras t jss ~have been so magnfflclent! 600,600 of whose soldiers died for . . g.. ’ f8r Presenting a full statement of
“It can he Acknowledged today that the common cause . nothin J to .tike/crown eays the case. This decision of the min-

even civilians as well stuok to It. It “Despite the LusitantoT notwitih- eept the stSi^ty of tc^e oMto sS- 'T* °! JaStfC® WaB con<:ulT0d ** by 
is less difficult you will say. *o standing' the" assassination of Miss vante which btoced 00^0030^11 in 1 * T ’ ^ Robert B°r-
doubt. But a people as civilized, as Cavell, the Ignominious.treatment of an Intolerable position a” King Ed den’.and a'8tatement waB 8ent t0 ,he 
r ‘It haf ‘° C7batftbruta' ^e women of Lille, and our millions ward’s funerei which °D MarCh ”
rorcee with the glorious tradition of of dead, we must feed Germany. Note the King’s message to thé Allies in 
humanity, in whom there to a grain Nesse oblige. It is Clemenceau htm- August ^ “ 3d not be re^ to
blldtec1 out to88 SOme ^heri‘t Wh0 today reminded us, ’midst Russia and which ordered court “It was while these negotiations
vousness, without^«dish acts'” p® WUd °f tbe natlon’ 1,181 mourning for thé late Czar, with the censorship authorities

' " ranee remains always a soldier of the eflrbodimént of Russian tyranny? with the ' Government were in pro-
Names Leaders of France. . °d’ tbe words of onr fathers, or, The Mail declares there is some -gress that proceedings were institut-1

\ } ,n 11,01,6 of today- * soldier of the archaeological office behind the badk
Continuing, M. Hervé claims full t ideals of humanity.” stairs of Buckingham Palace which

recognition for services of the Preel- . -=■■=.■ iïs.jjs- should ,'be removed bodily to the
dent to choosing, the right leaders; Recognized as the leading specific Tower of London or dre to Madam 
Millerland for organizing the work- for the destruction of woyms, lift- TbssatidA.
shops In lél4; Briand, in Salonika; ther Graves’ Worm EMermlnater
trad lastly, Clemenceau: has proved a boon to suffering
'‘'Others there are." . he .adds, children everywhere. It* seldom

"whom all France hails with enthu- falta.

The prisoner is a young man of 
about 22 years, who deserted from 
ttye Canadian military forces, and 
military police are here to see that 
he is-taken into custody again should 
he be freed of the murder charge. 
It is said that the evidence against 
hjm in entirely circumstantial bet 
provincial detectives have been wort 
ing on the case for some time, anil 
some new evidence may be adduced.

name as Mary Assale. Bertha is held 
for the federal authorities on - A 
charge of false registration. The

as my

1/ v
class, to mourning, who did not 
know me, cried out in a voice muf
fled with emotion: “Vive La France.’ 

“How fine have been dur French

Tribute to Russia.

ObituaryThe official deecriptipn 6f the ac
tion which won. the Victoria Cross for 
Lleut.-Col. Peck' ndw commanding 
officer of the Canadian Scottish bat- ‘
talimi, is as fallows: (/ There died ih Vancouver Nm
W1f °T,mT oonspicions bravery and 5th, of Spanish influenza. Dr Jame.< 

skilful leadership, when in an attack t. McKenzie, former résides: of 
under Intense fire, his command Trenton, where he practiced hi-., pro 
quickly captured its first, objective, feasion a number of yearn. He wa- 
but progress was held up by enemy a brother ot the tote Fletcher W

ed on March 15th against me by the ,Now York, November 29,-Assert- The" sUultioh be.^ extremtiyS!S'rearreUglo"' ™

* P^lce- I appeared in the Tor- ing that "the New York milk'dfi. trite cult, Lieut-Col. Peck rushed forward LthoI,st He
on o Police Court on March 18th. As utori' SteJhrStitenlng to’ Increase the and made a personal reconnaissance no f—ii*'
a matter of tect the order-in-ConnoH prlçe of milk to 20 cents 4 quart, todj unde»- heavy machine-gun üre, across.
anntes The Parasite’ was not that such sin increase “means death a stretch of ground. which was heavi-

passed instil March «3rd and Was to thousands of ijabies this winter,” ly swept with Are, Having reétetnoi- Canada’s ban on shipmeu
T_nnFinn irtuu .11 , n°î t6e^ 9anada GafGtl? Mayor Hyland called on District At- tied the position, he retj^fned and Pies, to Britain hap been 1U 1 An
ous charaetere are preserved in wav Th re/ a«* . 1W proaécjitioÿ, I torney .Sjrenn to.start> public in- reorganized hip battalion, and. acting [Ples,5toy_j)ow be shipped s - et :

p ' n w^x. therefore: jSsto .Instituted hj- the loehr] veKtigntiqn of tjie "niitk^ trust," upon'knowledge personally gained’cohïrotléa. prices-.

h i
/ DR. FAMES’, McRENZ? F

ours,

Death oi Babies 
Would Follow These 

Milkmen’s Threats

Prosecution Was Previous

and

buta wh' ok

" Madam Tussaud's referred to here 
to the famous waxwork» exhibition in
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Written for The

’ AFer- months the e; 
huée been fixed exp 
many in the hope 01 

a revolution 
mlUtarism and autoe 
to believe the fra 
«*nt< out «broadcast j 
during the past few 1 
r|*ke>d for -revolution ! 
lAzte yet there see mi 
-Shtog lacking. Repo* 
-eaHed revolution do 
mind. The reason ii 
stances fail to carry 
the sincerity of the 1 
Justify an opposite o| 

A genuine political 
pbbple against their j 
fftiâarity implies rep* 
government by them: 
evidence to prove thi 
people have répudiai 
hnd his government, 
wdrd of men who

• IdËit government. Sol 
mhilatgr pt foreign « 
W#8tee. Hindeuburi 
greatest general, con 
head ot the army. A

" -ûtoMy persons out 0 
moment are the Kaisi 
And It seems now thi 
milled to return to 

Dees all this soul 
tion? The German 1 
denounced the Kaise* 
repudiated militarisa 
not acknowledged b< 
the criminal respons 
Kaiser and his -çliqi 
the war, neither have 
sorrow or regret at 
-they only regret thi 

have not aflm
• rtble ’ Atrocities com in 

soldiers, miîch less t-3 
Theÿ have made iiti < 
the promoters of nl 
have not asked the 
them for their colossi 
the German people b 
things, their protestai 
“government of and 
*ill certainly be cold 
ally received. They h 
fopd to allay their h] 
ml nftthin^ about ,tl 
priVlng innocent peop 
idstencô.

prisoner stands
-of ÿ,.-slice. The judgi 
pass vt. ntence upon 
been d and conv* 
burglary, a.''rson* may 

--
-re--" ... —_

Annual b 
. Was A

agal

:
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Many Spectators Hr 

Attend Bridge St.
’Cafeteria

Yesterday Bridge 
e^jurch held their a 
Oftrietmaa. bazaar and 
room was gay with vat 
and the booths arrant 
teoms were artisticall 
édéh one in an md 
sefcéstec, the whole efl 
festive a’opear. ncc. j

Requisite Offering of

Sours of time had
expert needle workers 
patterns on the r rticles] 
work booth and beforfl 
was over very few of 
hags, holders and towel] 
^various kinds remained 

Handkerchiefs were ] 
In -the booth devol
accessory and some di 
feminity they were, tod 

On the table exhibiting 
tifuTty hand worked “ni] 
also to_ be found.
garments for the steri
while not quite as 1 
certainly were one of tl
ings to tempt the many 

- to buy.
Soft pale colored silk 

ribbon trimmed made tj 
. and boudoir cap a deligl 

feminine eye and settle 
Christmas shopper's pro

A Surprise and a

Much speculation wa 
in At the “touch and t 

, where one paid for a gi 
""mystery.” Of the sevt 
immediately after the 
the revelation was in’
agreeable one.

The convener of the 
informed us that befor 
was well opened, nearly 
the dozens of aprons th 
riold and if t hN f e w

11
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I ladies passed well filled plates to the!abyss of defeat, and- Intimated that 

crowds .who immediately/ moved he would bring the Slat er before tire 
I away to many small tabled arilstie- Kaiser, 

ally decoratd with tiny vases con-j 
tainlng yeMow chrysanthemums, to ’1 
partake of their eVentpg me*. • j

The Difficult Undertaking

!

j«ÿérf Looks 1er 
Recurrence of Flu

i Intense - « WWW •
on East Front ^tAiÇ.ÆF.

The'Kglser-received Herr Baffin * 7—------i -fX-T - * W* ‘"t-t-lliljj

a Su-cess 0n th6 8 me day' end 6»p- Allies Sleep With Their Machine —
a success poHéd Ludënddtff's view», H6 touted Guns Boiled I* Blanket*. One of the Germans There Tells of!

The president of the Ladles’ Aid, that Baton tenet either accept these --------- ' ÇpM Attitude of the Allies. ' 1 Recurrence of the Influenza, ept-
Mrs. Gardiner, the convener of the views or retire from public Hie. GUNBOATS OF BOLSHEVIKI FOR-. -X ,. - i> t.i*X demie pert year and even the year
hazâar, Mrs. W. H. Ackerman, the Ballln mode a lengthy reply in which CED TO WITHDRAW FROM /, “NO 8mE OF jntfmiPH, BUT >^BW^^robahle. according'to Dr. 
conveners of the booths, with their he foretold much that since has hap- THE DVINA RIVÉ». sJW MabMlMte" J^rXEH#jasttogs, president olj the
able assistants are to be congratulai- Pened, and urged the Kaleer not to --------- X ------ »— American Public Health *£&*■■
ed upon the %*ny splendid offerings hinteelf to be blinded to real ljr%t They May Be Frozen in—The Still the Coldness Displayed by Fo<*ÿlon. Whose in^gyputo the
Which needed - to be seen to «tuatien hnd, above all;nbt to ffieke Freeze-Uj, Makes Possible Flank Wasn't Ill-mannered or Rough. send d^atMtp 2§Mnual mating
realize their excellent value, fchd the ran widérstànding with England 1m- Attacks^ the Enemy. _ - . T . of the.aaeopiution^^hicago,
i^Bb3tor eSW^Ple who -brave* Possible. ,"â. aAmstepd?m, N^.^^-iate hpr 9 to, with hifi the
the dlsagreeible weather to attend "Unless' we are op decent IffiBns :Archang»MiNb*. ; *S.Attym*r hats *rtice confeeenops’between the-1 flei«iyihiafd o^WffolWuWday af 
this enmial évéht, whs In itself *a}wtth England,” he< declared, “tier- begun In earnesftover the whole of man delegates ‘jbnd Marshal Foch Dr. Hastings said that «very 
éipt^cte JffiPtte -sneeze ‘which “any cannot tore.” * the northern Russian front where and his associates-early this month phase qf the influenza prtolem'
aways at end the efforts Of the ladies Stubborn to Fini». the Canadian gunners are a‘ the oonven-
of Bridge St. Church. - ■ -i !The Kniphr shrugged his shoulders AU. rivers are ioe-bound, and the nessrilke ,n»anner pp^lhlp., anA...jip-jMon. Tÿe board recommended dhat

r *.d said he believed Germany would Bolshevist gunboats, whlfch Have ! paahhl^ Bte- (n^^Wes^tativee of the Healt
fight her way out despite Bngtgnd. lonS menaced the ATHpd fareesvon aeadrdtog to’ a long adeoent ûf',t*téùpa*tment he sent. Dr. H 
Bailla then hinted at the possttiility the Dvina, have been forced p with-, conference given 
of a revolution in Germany in view dtew to escape bMpK Uroeen dn„ -The »uisS;he: Zeitung 6

Boishevtsts, howmrer, have., mounted German party, 
big. guns «mg tW ffbnt south of 
the'Allied armies. Operations : are
limited toïispasmodii^MSSeiry ex- .._________■ ■ ^ ^
changes, but the Bolshevist gercess,- *ftey hi *
are reported to be receiving heavy ®*n ̂ 6m<nt88*on6re they were

stated that President Wilson’st ans- /elntorcem^te. ;^ , v . driven for ten , hour, ;lu automhblleE
wer to Germany's application for an The freeze up increases the^n- °a” UTT 2
aWntstice was much more flavorahle «er °r the Allied forces, making ??’ “It • intenî2a?iv
than she, had a right to expect. Posaiblec flank attacks by the ea- ;«*.,** \ ln,entlonally

After his meeting with the Kaiser «my. The cold xis so ;intense In ?1 *™lw ta 'IM,y UE' -Vjiv
Ballin was a broken man. He spoke «ome sectors of the front that the th?ugh 016 dcva8t6d Provinces Philadelphia. Nov. 28.—A su^ldal 
often of killing himself, and i.whpn AMles sleep with their machine}8^ prepa” ? the hardest con- wave had been sweeping over Phlla- 
the Soviet at" Hamburg commandeer-' S'** rolled in blankets with them dtf°®\wh,c1» hatred and revenge delphia.. ?n the last ft, hours there
ed the Hamburg-Amerlcan building to prévent the water cooling cham ™,gh1 Je”8nd' One ot the French- havwheeu twelve selMnljlcted deaths
for its headquarters Ballln shot hilh- hers of the-guns from freezing. me^ t°a beaP ofrut”8> eay- Hyslcians connected With the cor-

" tag: 'Behold 8t. Quentin! We en- oner’s office declare that the suicides
„ . tered a train with blinds drawn, in- are a pyscbological result of the end-

â 11/Am on Wiltl the evening, and awoke in the morn- lug of the war
*■ ”l«l .lag, in the midst of the forest of It is esplalned by the physicians

Mvcfol*?ftlie u j Cempeigne, surrounded by soldiers that a general nervous impression
- ™j3'crfvllS V.OÇ1 | “There were two trains, one Oc- has followed the1 excitement due to

^PlUornd Inlnsniii.f caaled by Marshal Foch end, his the Jubilation over the triumph of 
wrntrea mieniBU sue, and the other by the'Germans jthe Allies and tbat thé réaction ba^

to these we lived, worked and nego
tiated tor three days. We had every
thing in abundance. There was 
nothing to find fault vrlth. The 
greif enmity and hatred that ap
parently prevailed,against us were 
shown, however, in' the negotiations 
and in the terms imposed. -

I
Is It Bona. Fide P!

r’

Written for The Ontario by Cfcas. M, Bice, Lawyer,-Denver, Colorado. '
i Dr. C. J. Hastings Says We ,Must 

<;uard Against .1919 and 1980.!

MMv ikm

For months the eyes of the world murder.. He was caught red handed. 
Uavebeen fixed expectantly on Ger- It Is indisputable. Before sentencing 
many in the hope of seeing signs of I *1®1’ •t*le Judg® a8k* bite' If Me /date 

««Unit Tr«i.»,i«m anything to say,tor himself. He w- 
X * plies:- “Your honor, T am innocent,

militarism and autocracy. If we are ^ how I hâve
/ o believe the frantic assurances

cia- ■

toa revolution

=' .land
reformed and won’t do it agsto.’’ 
Suppose The judge hays: “Very.jrell 
m take .your weed lor It. You are

tent out broadcast from Germahy 
luring the past few weeks, the long-
<»ked for revolution hue occurred, dtifehprged..’’ Is toeré tetÿo^, teattWr 
And yet there seems to be some- wotban, socialist-or pacifist, who 
thing larking. Reports of the so- wohld approve the judge’s Action? 

-ailed revolution do not satisfy )the WdUld not thp lfueflfce who so aetéd j-f
mind. The reason is that -clrCtBb- ‘ 
dances fail to carry conviction of 
ihe sincerity of the movement, but,1 
lustify an oj-posite conclusion.

A genuine political revtilution of a Germany, stands before the " wofld 
isople against their government ne- in the exact position of the prisoner 
essartly implies repudiation Of that in suppositious case. She has lteés 
,-overnment by them. There Is no convioted 'ot the- crimes mentioned-

in.

;

De-
be ’guilty et a . greet moral trttefe? 
-Witold he not make himself an ac- 
cfestory after, the fact, as the lawyera 
term .It? ,

Hmt&cp ,ings
the Berlin Vos- wrote: , ?

by a member of the “If the experience of the epidemic 
of 1889-90 and 91 can be takpn as 
a guide, ”e may fear a recurrence 
of the epidemic,next year and prob
ably the year titer.”

pAWMixU 9 Sis ft Ae of tle lnereaa,ng discontent. On the 
r!Ot*« llldll Ira vS same d’F Ballin made a minute re- 1iShown the Devastation.cord of the conversation and for- 

_ _ . ,, ____ -(warded T to a Berlin Journalist

vidence to prove that the German Yet there'are those Who through asrzssjsssw* 5
•bat government. Soit, the Kaiser’s off with a reprimand accepting Wh-1 T k „
minister Of foreign affairs, remains out question its assertion of *te
> »tttce' Hindnuburg the Kals^ ation'. Punlshlng^ermany to, v^r,i8n j h|a petltlon
;e6adteof the **”y' Appa^”tl?^^jbe Is^own”; U takj^evénge; « b, SwraZent tobto

And It seems how that they are per,-the entire German nation—the peo-^ mKy 6uU thelr taney- ^ when 
anted to return to Germany, |»le as well as those higher up, are they apply fo, leave to change their 

Does All this sound like révolu- Involved. To say that all the blame namea under the Banction ot the
' ion? The German people have not rests on the Junkers and military court I tor one wlu Bot grant ^
denounced the Kaiser, nor have they leaders and that the German people ,eave where the etfect 0( do, go
repudiated militarism. They hav.e are not responsible for their acts, Is tg to enable perseoa of Germanic ex-
uot acknowledged before the world sentimental poppycock. Can any one traction t6 conceal their orlglri and
the criminal responsibility ot the ^ Imagine a French, or a British "I aTl practice deception on persons who
Kaiser and his clique for causing Italian soldier bayonettlng à German 555» with them In ignorance pf such
the war, neither have they expressed child? of murdering helpless civil- origin

>ns in cold blood? pr crucifying I “Nelther wlR I permU the adopi 1
Germait prieôhéfs of War? Ah Amert-!tjoB 0f the'name ot American fam- In a 6ot6 to Pdatofl, gecretary1'
can could uot kill a child, though he jil68 of foreigners. Such subterfuges of the BeIleVllle Bof,rd of Trade, Mr.] New York, Nov. 28.—The intern 
were to he shot tor refusing to do so (cannot, or at least, ought not be F'red W" F,elds- Trade Commissioner ment by the Allen Énêmy Sureau of 

The German authorities endorsed, tolerated. While it is undoubtedly of Hto Maje8ty’B Government, .who Miss Emmy Wtedenhbtfet as a dan- 
and encouraged the practice of ! disagreeable in these days to bear was ln town thls week’ 8ald: "Many Kdrous ensfSy àlieh reveafed one of 
irightfulness, it is true, but the (names which suggest our enemy, loy,thanks indeed for your and Mr. the most puzzlng cases of suspected 
(Herman people composing the army|al citieéns of foreign birth can exert 9eacon'6 kindness and assistance. German spy that the Military Intelli- 
di$ these horrible deeds willingly, ! themselves by act and deed to. exhi- BellevllIe ,s live city an4 iff a gence officials Save had to dear wlth
and'the people at home rejoiced to bit their loyalty, rather than by as, 8plendid district' and of great since the beginning of the war. Al-
them a» tkffif did by celebrating - the suming namés to which they have no possibilities.’’ Mr. Field's trfljut# ia though rile le known to have been In
sinking of _thp/ Lusitania with Its proper claim or just grounds for not6Worthy as he was here, for the communication thrbugh several codes
prêtions freight of defenceless men, adoption. exprees purpose of looking into the with Gustave Lujbinus, German Coin
women and children. The entire Ger- L  i i  ̂ possibilities 'of trade.
man people are morally responsible 
for these cruel teeter end should be 
made to suffer accordingly. To let 
Germany go unpunished, would ex
hibit a false standard of hnmatti- 
tarianism and an exaggerated senti
mentalism. It would be more than a 
perversion of justice, 1$, would be 
absolutely wicked. ' P

II
i

«
self. , V

-

Belleville A 
Real Live City

been most marked ln persons ot 
morbid disposition. With such in
dividuals personal troubles have been 
exaggerated, leading to great - des
pondency and in many cases to self- 
destruction.

n.
Tribute PaMTB, Tra*, Commission- Hn„ Soy Bornât Detiare.1 to

m Vtotted HerRl t Comnittitiputed With Agent

In Colombia. *

Have

sorrow or regret at making war —- 
■hey only regret that they tost It.

have not admitted the hor
rible Ntrotities cominitted by their 
soldiers, miîêh tees Minted of then» 
They have made 116 effort to punish 
the promoters of militarism. They 
have not asked the world to forgive 
them for their colossal crimes. Until 
the German people have dotié these 
things, their protestations of a ne#w 
“government of and by the 'people” 
will certainly be coldly and skeptic
ally received. They have asked for 
food to allay their hunger but have.

urivirig innocent people of their sub
.listened. . .. ,

_ \ prisoner stands before the bur 
lt slice. The Judge is about to 

ntence upon ' him. He has 
d and convicted ot e’left.

L /., ■»-;

Jumped Fréta WindowA Cold Attitude.

The narrator remarks ' that ; the 
French officers and Vice Admiral Man1 Registered From Toronto at 

‘Montreal Hotel Tells Queer Story.

Montreal; Nov. 29.—A guest at the 
St. Lawrence Hall, who registered 
Sunday night as Sféven Coule, of 
Toronto, caused considerable excite
ment at the' hotel by Jumping , 
through the WlndoW 'of his room on 
fl|$ third "fldeé W âfhaptony two slot- v | 
eys below, then breaking through 

true thti Foch told us there could windows ot an occupied suite to 
not be any question of negotiations, >h® verandah overhanging Craig st.. 
only the imposition of conditions, afcd leaping ,th he sidewalk. He 
and whatever coldness he displayed-cut atotret ^ 1
was never ill-mannered, or rough. glass, Ahd had;

“Really, there was nothing to injurext.
gotiate. We pointed out the "As îi; n,-= sbr'it.k thé sidewalk a
cal Impossibility of- sor^- çenditions 'cons t:- r*n forward and grabh»^
' - • Finf lly we pblteed1’ tc lhlro, t:.'_Lig him to the police sUttoti
8!gn ” - «r?** " ’ oi1 a charge of disturbing the peace.
- "PtLA'" ■ . ! I loules said that Ï.6 had hèàr'5

t» o- ;\j ov-lside Ms door threatening to shoot
leaped to save

Weymess, British representative, 
maintained a cold attitude “never 
tempered by a friendly word. The 
Marshal Foch whom we only saw 
twice, at the beginning and at the 
end ot the conference, is a stern, 
plain man, ", He- did not speak a 
singly word, to, ‘ys ift the wjhiçh 
formerly distinguished the -ehival- 

obtain her indictment under the Bs-iroua French nation. .>. . It is not 
pionage act. . , -

A telegraph co»-6 and

sul General in Colombia, South Ame
rica, so cleverly éHd the wegaan con
ceal her movements the army officials 
.admit they.jiavs tbeen,.unable to gath
er sufficient evidence Upon which to

-Fine Address 
Ifclt St. Andrew s

“God WillSave Him" 
Said Heartless Him

r=v- .1 •
? K-.-AOl.

'■ •..•ic L
U. 8. OfflCbr’s Description of Sinking 

of Artned Supply Ship. 
Ticonderoga.

an unusual
cryptogram çp^e, which the govern
ment ofllchils are convinced she used 

_ in communicating information to Ln- 
London, Nov. 29.—Lt. Fulcher, p^/^inus In South America, are in the 

S. N., describing the sinking oL lthe. Possession of the authorities, hut 
U, S, armed supply ship TleoP aeroga army experts in Washington admit 
to -the correspondent ot the Daily that, after trjring In every concelv- 
Telegraph, said VhjDeutschland’s 

aP American sailor

pass
»een 'trite ! ,
burglary, a.1™»- mayhem, rape and

Rev. Mr. Hlltz Spoke on Work of 
Florence Nightingale

was

„ , r. r r . - . TSie,life ‘and: work Plorence,
samples > of the ptirchagea aom^ Nighiingata formed the subject of an 
.splendid bargains they ware. -, illustrated address / delivered last

An Opportunity For Saato Claus,

On Christmas morning ttteny little j Hiltz, ot Toronto^ toriT^^ Bfllevllle commander left 
girls, whose mothers wire lucky j pastor. -The lecture was ^P86^" a8oat on a ra<t ^Der the Ticonderoga
not “no iM T th6 doU booth' wltI followed by the large number-V"4*0 mk’ W,th tb® calm remark: 
not he able to contain their delight, were present. The event wander "<*«,"“1 hjm.’’

& 2; rr „ ™-Ll mm wmmm* nCTBT—T—PT 
ZZÏTT t°r8 ^ ^ Mme °ff <rtàer8 ReT- W-JP0t«*ad tiâde Allant ^TÎo^h^tetSt^e Ïlfel fc V " - „ herlted or bestowed hy\ mCmroh

^ ' over the booth all '.<*# Whose ex- war Was poifitad out. Views, of thvt teed the ship was\inking nnd that it “Dr." Gervais one of t£e Steen Nov. .28.—It is undetrsteod I tains of industry, scientists, finan-
Rxq-iistte Offtedng of Dainty Wear, pression of delight w.'MI deficient home of the Red Cross at GehéW was useless to continue T^e then de gang attempted to coiàtoit' suicide *^tem”t Could 66 clers ,ind artist» were so honored by

X evidence of the aeceptabUi> of such were shown and the developmént Of>eldéd to surrender " “ vestordîv in h,« |rom the «otepany Monday their monarch». The title Is either ’
Hours of time had been spent ^ ^ work ,wag ^ flhs Atom.ffTwound'' ' ' , tte ■***’ «» *■ «- Booth has Informed hereditary or ceases with the heath

expert needle worker» to inti**» Beauttul fine Utile garmefftsAftews were those relatjbg to the pré-l the !w«Sondent ït FnÏÏ^took nîék and f^îe^ the otheKi^ talTra** Who‘are OB 8trike that ?rf-teistjingW.ed peraon. 
patterns on the articles to the fancy „« OTery accessor, were for sale War, illuatrattog^ hospital,' Ld'ff-pSw slto Z'w^J n i„ olac! ^ho^rL Z walï then a'^>hey î??™ t0 thelr «»««•» un- v
work booth and before the evening at the baby booth and a couple of j tft* treatment of the wounded tinder 1 df a w^jte flag The submarine came1 from the bed He was almost affcne 6r 0 /:OndItf0Bs’ :he 18 Prepared to

various kinds remained live jmhy. exhibited some exquisite nursifli. ...... | witfi anoth »r American officer, aboard He says that he does not desire "th the big industry at the ChanrdiPr*
Handkerchiefs were in profusion, ^ W6e ^ were^ Jo ‘v ?*S8eI' :^:eu6”lar1?» •»””»»»-" “^e- He «wear, ^ be In great mé£i' plant are now out on strike, and all

ia «*» “ UA^tort» For our ”k<>d tfaa »aB- “ di8t^ even ^repairs, bow at a stand- Kev. U. R. Real, ot 183 Havelock

The sofdtar boys were not for- ““T’' Ÿhe toutenant fold him alt the gun- », ntekima- â„ftV * % potemlitee ot the strikes state StraU*"yerte^ afïïnZn ÏZÎ

On the toble exhibiting some bean- gotten sfther as the ladles know .that „ : _ n«^y^M-e killed. was then that a D' V 601”^^ A V0é the»..intention-to try and* he was 1-nocked down ' 1»" an auto
our dear.radsoannot . au get home Mger l0 UlSf t T ÏIusîa11S*« D , aScertiin the Ottawa newspapera em- Ztito a « Btar I ta few night for many months to come and suit- < “'V1', d ?8lP’ bdi Hhe submarine |l|^p|l|«|| Kyyiipal ergencîaoürce of news of newsprint corner 1 of Salem avenue Mr n««i‘

garments for the sterner sex and! able gifts, were to abundance. Some WARNING SSPL** supply, apd, If it was coming from a wm crosi fing the street and ste^Z
while not quite as pretty, they cozy, warm, knitted socks, soap of WARXING WA8 UNTOSEDED. 8ay' k°od h,>.” tend then % ----------- -mili operat^ by organized union la- in froat of a Lr TrUn ^
eertaiuly were one of the tew offer- various good kinds, powder, choco-......... ....................... _i„ the man th his fat». No Time to Sava Butidtog and hor. to make an endeavor to have U „» , 1____

Ks,,-,t “ —• ~~p*prr- slî x... ssss&z °t H43AÈF-25
Soft pale colored sllhe. laee and end," eomalnlng ell the mimrtll WBMae Whiiel AeSI.' Mra. M. Frechette. Belierlli-c. Ont: ht nine o'cloch this morning hog VMnmtSm "and' ttem

ribbon trimmed made the camisole for a soldier on short leave. London tow 90 ‘ Th» t desire to exprees her thanks to many iànestroy<ffi the residehce on the east Oleeefjltfn_____  thZ-tooii him to the wJtZ
and boudoir cap a deUght to the 4 London’ XoT- 29' secret of friends for their kindness end sfdf of Herchlmer Avenue which 3Ü0I flZ Lr€C!T a 1. 016 Western
feminine eye and settled many a Th» Te» Room Arrangements tZïtog^maZZTZ h6T W MrS' and Tke ^1,owing extract from the centras1 r9C°Vered

—~~~ — Ur *r ™ z° 2 H-Ss!=.nr=v.i:r-^ ,2 a rss ssssrsessS )Ês <wst ««:ts‘JëHrr-ftrst«yç?Be,k,me"^
wide yellow bands Bowed gracefully man headquarters to tiZbet m ~ ' ***** ***\ ^ l;n ° ^ ^ were 41 ■«?*». t^oparty and

jtœ c»"‘«stetoMurder ”5F-E^H
ing tea JUSteW»». Sereral tempting Sto wholïïZJd mL™* Jf™ ^°r% Nov’ 29—Ja™es Re- hydrants in the v*6<v’ Mr8' <* »*»!, every hunting party in
“sunshine” cakes Were donated tor length for opposing the orders of the that U wâs hewb c"ay^t’ confeB®Pd yea'8 husband (s overetaéA. The build- this «xftion of Ontario, seldom « 
sale. At tto front of the room stood mUttant party^egard to ^ohai tiaZLÎTh»by ' V .. Wer ^ 80 tow deer

a large taWe loaded with delicious reconstruction afterthe war. Ballin l**t jr«K,n«„ ding house here 1   I1"1’ I'U, \ ' ‘
food, therodor of which permeated informed Ludendorft that reconstritc Elizabeth Baaka of^Zl^08 kK1“ |w^“straIte* «htiet sarptoe ^ 0,117 ,#e unln^,med #ndurp the: The Hungfcrlan government has
the air, causing a Constant line up | tlon was not u business for e general, pa uineteen veam *?** fer «Port at the begtotif* s ot 1 aK°^y ®f ,1oorna; k”owlne °«*TdecMed that ihe official title of Mun

it thX few leiit were of hungry individuals and many who was plunging Germany into the charged with the mtHde”0” 1,181 ^ ***• ^ X' iRi «E Hotlo.irey a Corn Curt' *”d Ret gary from now on shall be the Hun-

V* in ■ -rr-

4nnud bazaar 
Was A Success

: 1

/‘.j
able manner to decipher the crypto
gram code, their efforts hate gone 
for naught

gip...........
, . ... ...18 „ ■‘iwdd See Their Btotred. ___ _ „„ „vvl

eteaHfftstiy. rîf??*6* te iP«Here aonounejng t^ç abdication ^ 
aid the i Emperor WiHtaffl, ^ 1 ™

“We observed no smile o7t£>
!he,r„tar ’' add8 the wrlter.

11 but could discern their hatred ’’
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accessory and some dainty bits of 
feminity they were, too.

tifully hand worked “nighties" were
also to be found.

eyentog to return "to his 
|was at t?ne time pastor of 

th od ist Church.A Surprise aad a Quick Sale.

Much speculation wqs indulged 
0 at the “touch and take” -/booth 
^ here one paid for a gaily wrapped 
"mystery.” Of the several opened 
^mediately after' the transaction M. Reid were busily engaged pour- 

:he revelation was invariably an 
sreeablp one.
The convener of the apron booth 

o formed us that betore the bazaar 
vas well opened, nearly every one of 
bo dozens of aprons they had, were

•cV> **nri
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Phaetons, Auto Seat 
Wagons, Steel Tubul; 
Mail Delivery VVagoi 
Painting, Trimming, 
repaired, painted and
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Only 60 Out of 1,200 Sig 
To Complete Coui

Very few of 
Royal . Air Force 
tlnue flying with a view to 
log their training. When 
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m BANCROFTM,.c„„^_„„1_,planesi Travel
Houses are at a premium in tils 156 MHtS8nHour Actno-1,agM . . . .«.«nsi.

village at the present time. _______ Mrs. Charles Mott. .
Mrs. Robt. Robinson, of Mont- u. STATES TO BOTTA) NUMBER Dr. J. J. Farley.. . 

eagle, died on Thursday last from In- 0F THESE. Dr. W. J. Gbuon.. .
fluenZa. —j Mrs. W. 3T. Gibson

1 Mrs. Jne. McDonald/ of Craig- ai Coastal Air Stations to Be Miss Helen Ra 
. mont, died on, the ; 11th 4net. , .She ' 'j|Mjg “’’’"Sjj-■ - = * " m
was a victim of the “flu."

Kenneth Watson and Miss Mary 
Hawley, of this village, were married 
In Toronto on Monday.; ï'"

The Hydro-Blectrlc Co., having 
finished cntlng up their pulp woods 
have rented Mr. Frank Kelusky’s 
mill and are cutting a small drive of 
JO*k 1 ■

Mr. E. Quss'Porter, M.P., attended 
tile Division Court sittings here on 
Friday, last.

The thermometer showed five 
ahove zero Monday night. It Is ndt 
often that we i have weather as cold 
as this and'no snow, but motor cars 
are still running and the roads are 
fairly good.—Times -

RECEIVED BY QUINTE CHAPTER 
I.d.D.E. FOft PRISONERS OF 

WAR, NOVEMBER.

V Bright Young 
Girl PassedAway

:.>>.•3<’■

’■
>'

$2.50

-U "1C-.,-: . 2.00' On Nov, 10th, Mary Magdalen 
.. 2.00 Daly* eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs 

.. , • • • 2.00 James Daly passed away after an in
rn. ; w-8i.Wl ness of several months. *

I Miss Edith Annlng ..... 2.go Deceased, who was In her
Mies A. M. Corby . :.f;2.0« year, attended Campbellfond His.,

Washington, Nov. 30 Naval plans Mrs. J. F, Dolan .. .. .... .. 2.00 School and also took a course !"
for the permanent establishment and Mrs. R. J. Graham........................ 2.00 ! Belleville Business College. She the,,
construe* on of 21 coastal air sta- Mrs. H. Corby .. .............................2.00 took a position with the C. P R„
tlons, building of war plane inclnd- jvMrs, Forest S. Deacon..................... 2.00 Schrieher, subsequently going
lng a new type of tr^-planes. which j Mr* W. N. Parry .. .. . . ... 2.00 Toronto. About five months
in experiments made 160 miles an! Mm H. C. Earle..................... .. .. 1.00‘to her death she came home
hour and the purchase of hundreds Mrs. E. G. Porter.................. x.. 1.00 count of Ill-health
of dirigibles and éther a lighter Mm. W. N. Boytee.. .. .. .. 1.00 
aircraft were laid before the House Mrs. W. B.-Deacon .. .. 1:00
Naval Allaire Committee by Admiral |Mbz. C. C. Walker .... _______1.00
Taylor and Capt Steele, of thé naval Mm, John Williams ...
■^■tldn- I Mrs. C. B. Coughlin..

Steele revealed that' the navy 'Mies Sarah Richards .. 
has been experimenting since Aug-:Mias M. Fralick.. .
U8t\ with the new tri-plane whiçh Is I Miss A. A. Miller .
known as the Klrkham. He said It Miss Païen...................
would be the fastest In the world Miss H. Païen, Toronto

X
•i 9*, '■V

IAI

./ Constructed.On Monday, December 2nd, 1918,

WO be offered the First Issue of Canadian Government
25 th

>• k

War-Savings Stamps tn
previous 

on at
V '

Deceased was a clever student 
was a favorite with all.

The funeral was held on the 12t)i 
.. 1.00 Instant.- A private service was helu 
.» 1.00 in St. Mary’s church, the remain, 

.. .V L00 being interred in St. Mary’s 
.. 1.00 tery.—-Campbellford Herald.

am:

“War-Savmgs Slumps aiU provide financial assistance
to the Government; an excellent investment for small

X '

• •
ceme

-

-Sir THOMAS WHITE,
' Minister of Finmee.

Order-in-Council P.Ç. No. 2462 authorizes the issue of War-Savings Stamps 
for the purpose of assisting in the financing of Government expenditures.

The Stamps may be obtained at all Money Order Post Offices, 
and at other authorized agencies, and are interest bearing.

1.06.. 1.00
... , . _ ... lAo

end is the product of the Curtiss .Mm. Thomas Ritchie.................. .50
50.. 

. „ 50

Not Always 
‘ Dry ’mWind or

plant. Mrs. Cardaw..
Taylor and Steele also defended Mrs. E. B. Fralick.

the nse of dirigibles tor coastal de- Mrs. Fred Smith.,
fence. Taylor said he bed heard Mm. J. O’CaJàgban. .
on reliable authority that a German Mrs. W. Lattimèr,.. J., 50 Notwithstanding the fact
Zeppelin had made a trip from.Bui- Mrs. Tom KetcbeBon.* ,, Ontario is dry John Barleycorn
garla to Gennan East Africa and. Mrs, Wi H. Ketchesoa .. .. almost as popular during
back. He also declared that dtrl- Mrs. W. C. Mikel............................ 50 as he ever was. Figures of ,ht.
ghbles were an indispensible arm of Mm. Robertson... ........................ 50 Windsor Government “dispensary*
coastal aircraft. Coastal air sta- Mrs. F. S. Anderson . . .. .. 25 indicate that approximately
tlons according to Steele, will be Mrs. J. W: Kinnear. . .... 25 thousand more prescriptions for

•Mrs. E. C. Moynes and children located at the following places: Mrs. J. W. Johnson.. .. 25 whiskey were issued in
spent a few days at GardenviUe re- Boston, New York, Chatham, | Mrs. A. McGinnes.. .... .. 26 than during the previous
cently. ' , Mass.; Narragansett Bay, Rocka- Mrs. Curtis Bogart .... .. .. 25 E*USH prescription is good for

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. E- McMullen way Point, N.Y.; Cape Maÿ,: N. J.p Mrs. J. D. MacMillan.. .. ..." 25 Quart. Shell shock. Influenza, colds
were Sunday guests at Mr. Allan Hampton Reeds, ' Brunswick, Ga.; Mrs. James St. Charles. . 1. .... 25 and weak heart were given
Sharp’s. -T1 Miami, Fa.; Key West, Galveston. Mrs. A. Abbott.................... ..... .. '25 causes for Issuing most of the whis

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Clements the canal zone, St. Thomas, West Mrs. E. F. Milbura ... 25 key orders,
spent Sunday with their son George Indites; Port Arthur, Texas,, San Mrs. Si. Bongard*:
Clements in Sidney. ’ Francisco, Seward, Alaska; two in Miss Linn, O StDC. . ..

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sharp, Owen Hawaii, Guam, Cavite, P.I.; and one Miss Kate Lazier.,.. - .
and Karl were Sunday guests at Mr. between Portland and Rocklahd In Miss Gillies. . . .
Elijah McMullen’s. . Maine. t ’ ' 7'- ? Miss Panter. . ..

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. McMullen and ‘ Miss H. Fralick. .
"Miss Eileen spent Sunday at "Mr. Ed- - — Miss M. Holden.. . . ..
ward Montgomery’s, „ 1_______ -'ll a- A.„« 1 Mrs. John McKeown !................ gf*' ^ °wn Tablets are a valuable

Rev. J. A. and Mrs. Hilts and Mas- iFOpOSSl lO ijlIlK ’ medicine for aU little ones. The y
ter Leo are theXguests of Mr. and PL} • CiiUb-S-a j $1,446.80 a m,ld but thorough laxative whidi
Mrs. Robert Reid during this week. , vllipS IS UUlP 1SB I received notice from Mrs. J. C. bever faiI to regulate the bowels and
and are calling on friends and ac- a. 11/«.-Vt.____»- Galloway, hen. sect, for Canadian stomach; drive out constipation and
quaintances In the village and sur- 10 ftaSDiL^.jII Red Cross, Prisoners of War Dept.., lndigestlon; break up colds and
ronnÿng country.—News-Argus. . ~ Ottawa,, saying: “Have received in- simPIe fevers; banish colic and

Miss Lottie Eggleton is the guest Washington, Nov 30—The 'Sugges- etructions from head quarters to worm8 and make teething easy. Con
of Mrs. Luther Phillips. ' Mon from London that naval vessels contlnue receiving subscriptons for cern,ng them Mrs. S. p. Moulton.

Mrs. J. R. Griggs, of Toronto, is surrendered by Germany under the Prisoners or War until farther no- St‘ stl6Phen, N.B., writes:—“I have
visiting her sister, Mm. C. Mosher, armistice may he sunk to avoid pos6t-itice ’’ *”ed B4b7’8 0wn Tablets tor a long
and Mrs. Henry Reid, hie disagreement among the associ- Annie A> Dolan, tti“e aDd «nd them a most effective

My. Geo. Eggleton is in Bowman- nted nations as to their disposal, was! Trees, of Local Branch, *n“ med$rine. I would
vllleVlsltlng his daughter. Mm. Ken- received by naval officers here with I 17 Victoria Ave. b» without them■ ’' The Tablets are
neth VaUeau. vident surprise, gecrje’ary of the! "gr-w ; " r w d by medkine dealers or by ma»

Mrs. Martin tor a tew days last we3k ed to fifm, anè he was certain Àmeri-
Mrs. Wallace, of Campbellford, can naval representatives had1 sag- Prev- Acknowledged fj: ..^.$9$9.SO

and Mrs. Geo? Weaver wqre guests of Rested ne such plan. Misa Annlng.. ........... ...... $5.00
Mrs. A Bailey on Friday. I No Intimation has been given as to Master Denrlght Wells and Cle-

We have the sincere pleasure Mr. and Mrs. Bert Eggleton, Mrs. the policy of the United States In this ment Allen, selling lemonade 4.00 
again this week of announcing that T. Eggleton and Mrs. Geo. Eggleton regard. Miss Mary E. Stapley. . ... . 2.50\ The sad death occurredzat Lament
another of our Bowmanvllte hoys motored to Belleville yesterday and » Miss Harriett Stapley.. .. .. 2.50 hospital, Sask., on Wednesday, Oct
has won the Military Medal—Lance «pent the day. > ; * .. Miss A- A. Miller. . .. ,,, . . 1.00 ober 2»th, ten minutés after being
Sergt. F. Max Quick, 2nd Canadian Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gay, of Fox- Ufpjl* (Inly TPfïIIHIMrV M1SS Sarah Richards.. .. 1.00 innoculated with rhti-tnfluenza se- 
Infantry Battalion, Eastern Ontario boro, spent Sunday with Mrs. M. * Vllipvi Ol J Mrs. John Williams.. .. ..... 1.00 rum, of A. Ernest Chard, Manager
Regiment. The brigadier general Wlckens. _ _ -v Primary Class of Rednersvllle ! of the Unionÿ-Éank at Broderhelm.
commanding 1st Canadian Infantry Mr. and -Mrs. Jno. H. Cook and jBa™ ln Saijl* Merely Approved Sunday School,, ,. .. ,, 1,00 Sask. Instructions were issued by

.. -. , . . . „ , Brigade, under date of Oct. 5, 1918, family, of Trenton, spent Sunday * f'OTJ^Crm of Five Yeers. Miss Linn, 0:S.D. .. .. .. 60 the bank»‘that all the staff be inoct
License Inspector McCammon, of or Robert n r wrltee: "°n behalf ot a11 ranks ,n wlth Mrs" Cook’8 aunt- Mrs Jno. NoT" 29—The Interna" Mis8 Helena LyQcb......................... 25 lateJU end a's Mr. Chard was anxious

Kingston.6 rSTtte 22^^hon o with the ffîgLZZZZ thla de8ire to .«ongratulate Chard, ^ <*““**»’ ln an opto- Mrs. A. Abbott............................ 26 to 6bey ordem, he. with his'wife and

Sydney Lea'^ài ffâmiwsmïtE AM Uervtoa Order rrmferred kim hv !yon UP011 tMs award and to thank The young people from StjrMng ! !°B < X* has been placed ln the Mm. J. D Miller................. .. .. 25 “staff motored to the hospital. He
found a whiskev still in oneration the Kintr Mainr ----------"Kean^TT6a for the valuable sêrvlce which Is wÈo attended the Deloro (ygb': hands of the Government, defends Its Mrs. St. Charles............................... •'4.5 was the last to be inoculated and
IT who Va?foLerW It 'SS’JïïZ r recognized by this decoration.’’ on Friday night report rvery ^ enjoy- j f*1™ °f T 7Wk8 6g° approV" > V ------- went into the room smiting. About
i?s ! Max's, many friends at Bdme gladly able evening. the1 application of the -St. Law- - $979.40 five minute* tafér he complained of
come un for trial in Klneatnn A h m p & 6 in r tr ^oin ,n tbe congratulations.—:Bow- Messrs, _ Morden Bird, Warden r®nc,e ower Company for permis- - Annie A. Dolan, I weakness"and taCt consciousness
come up ror trial In Kingston. A and Mr. Percy Arnold, Lady Hendrie ^ . , sion to construct a submerged weir " - - Treas of Fund u ,«Elion nf whtaVov tstoa oil tiio u • . . „ manvllle Statesman. Montgomery, Henry Wallace and A I. * , w ^ v ^ UI runa= Aftpr three hours artificial respiras^LtrsT* y,,,"r - . =>-.•*««-«- ». «*-*- __X?-m -—

... - ■ . — _ .. Met With Accident given by Mr. John Elliott, manager ■_ , . ! attitude. Everythink that loving
Mexico. Port Hope Guide. 0f the Standard Bank, BeHevItie, at » °“t tbal tb8 pdnciple fhands could do was done for him but

On Monnay night Bert Nichol, G. Hote, Qainte on Frlday ^.-Lead- WhlCh, do^natea the order for/ap- JAnjU’C f AGITAI TlFQ I wItbout ava»- 
T.R. trainman, met with a painful er proval of the application is that the ! lUlfil T ij tfloUAlllto 11 Deceased was in the 27th year of
accident while on duty at Coteau. __________________ construction of the submerged weir [ - ’ilttb age end the eldest son of John
He fell from the top. of the tender of " 1 1 — f ‘f approved merely for a term of five . : j Wilson and Catherine Chard of Stir
an engine and received a bad shak- _ _ . _ » years, or until the termination of the jIln. Tnw.
ing. He returned home last'nightDM 2S ^ ^ ?PP!' 'ship’. After attending Public school

and no rlEbt of any Qovemment o, Harold Phillips, Kingston. . gg t Z
They PlCOSCd t0 °b)ect t0 the welr * * mIlBiChardS’ CastIe,on- mained until his departure for the

t-*. zusrszT °--rr:It is understood here that the con- A. Nicholson, Whitby. ÏL ^«^0 "am"

, hycZ£ ^ devoted ta him and

London, Nov. 29.—During the ex- commencé about the middle of Sep- R- Wallace, Lindsay. ' Anther16 1<>88 °f & 8°U ^
amination of the German ships which, tember and t^at It is now completed Wounded— »;•'•• • orotner.
surrendered on ThuvMay a strange or practically so. v 
state of affairs was .found to prevail, „ 7 " X C
on -the

STIR11NG

Mrs. Ralph Scott, of Kingston, 
spent the week-end with Mrs. W. S. 
Martin , • y

Mr. and Mr^ D. A. Bird dnd chil
dren, ot Toronto, are guests of Mr. 
M. Bird.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Thompson left 
this week for their new home in To
ronto - • ;

60
50

thaï
wan

i

Issue of 1919 OctoberPayable January 1st 1924
The first issue will be offered from December, 1918, to December 

31st, 1919, and each War-Savings Stamp of this issue constitutes the 
Government’s promise to pay the sum of Five Dollars on January First, 1924.

one

October
month.

one
Price, $4.0# and Interest '

During December, 1918, and January, 1919, 
the price of a War-Savings Stamp" is $4.00. In 
February, 1919, the price is $4.01, and R 
increases one cent each month Until in December, 
1919, the price is $4.11—the extra cents 
representing interest earned.

$4.0<K Grows to S5Ï06
Instead of paying interest twice a year, tote 

a Victory Bond, the interest on a War-Savings 
Stamp accumulates, and is paid #fth the. principal 
at the end of the term. Your $4.00 grows to 
$5.00 in the 5 years.

as th#

25
50

A Valuable Medicine 
For the BAby

so
25Surrender Privilege

When a person buys his first WerSavings 
Stamp, a certificate is issued, without charge, 
providing space for ten such stamps.- If circum
stances compel him to realize on his investment, 
his money U available. On the back of die 
certificate will be found the cash surrender 
value of the stamps at various dates before the 
end of the full term.

Registration Against Loss
A certificate with one or more W^S.S. 

thereon will be registered for you without charge 
by the Post Master at any Money Order Post 
Office. This protects the owner in case such 
certificate is lost, stolen or destroyed. By applying 
•t the Post Office where your certificate was 
registered, you can have your

-mi/l C"J

25,T
25
25

are

r
refunded.

V *
!

™tion ot NatienaJ War-Saving, Committer 
Sir IHERBERT AMES, Chehman.

t* rott -.ft
1

^ ,T.______
facting the Anglican cherch to* Can- understood. .The farmer has a dog, 
ada ias the result of the coming et but it .was locked np in the «table, 
peace. He will alao receive the hon
orary degree of D.D. from Oxford lMtii Man Wins M. M.
University. Ven. Archdeacon Dobbs 
-liàs been appointed the bishop’s com- 
mlssary during His Lordship’s ab- 

T9 - u§nee„— Brockville Recorder ' and 
Times',

=5=86

COUNTY AND ?PTTi

Fatered Into RestDISTRICT
WOmr»ED HERO GrE 

D.S.O.

John Young Accidentally Shot 
Himself

V
,e*" SirjÜr " y

■I

Major Massey Géfe DkS.O.

Yesterday morning HjB Honor.theA Small Supply

Beavers at Work
l

Accidentally Shot Himself
Hunters who have returned from

John Young, son of Mr.- D. T. j 
Young, of Boulter, accidentally shot 
himself on Nov. 11 and died on 
Thursday last. The accident took

Haliburton County report that beav
er are very plentiful In that dis
trict. Dams once erectea by the 
lumber companies and long since 
fallen Into a state approaching; ruin, Pluce while he was hunting with 
have been repaired by the bea vers ln 1 aome companions near Burgess 
such an excellent way as to suggst Mine8' He was leaning on his rifle, 
the help of human artisans. Vhe ob- ^’be bntt was on tbe F»ub4 and his

CAMPBELLFORD

Mr. and Mrs. Geo." F. Bailey spent 
the week-end with friends In Peter-

hand was over the muzzle. He lift
ed his foot and evidently hit the 
hammer, as the gun was disetiarg- boro, 
ed and the bullet passed through
his hand, struck Mm ln the side and been seriously til ot influenza but are 
passed upwards,- lodging just behind «covering.

<tolng to England I the shoulder blade. Dr. Collter Of Mre. Charles French and Mies
Bishop Bldwell left Kingston to- Maynooth .was summoned and sne- to^”Tu^day

s**SEiZEES EÊE-Eï«tE
River.

Discipline oh Kaiser Low At Thnc 
Of Surrender. /- / /

ject of the beavera to repairing the 
dams le to raise the water iyi order 

■ to float poplar wood 
stream and store it away 
ter for a winter supply of

down the
«MSder
f°fd-

Mrs. Henry Gay and child havewa-

Ftve years ago he was home on a 
visit. At Fort Saskatchewan he was 
to the employ of the Union Bank ani 
In 1916 was appointed manager of 
the branch at Bruderhelm.

W. MacDonald, Pembroke 
R. Stringer, Fort Stewart.

battleehtPyKaiser. AU théj 
braes and copper «tines had been >e-re. Kaiser’s BeHs Mi : 

of German Meat
Newest Methodsmoved. Only flyp Bermanwill sail for England. His 

will deal with varions m
snip He was very popular and his loss 

Is deeply regretted by many friends. 
Deceased is survived by a young wife 
and little daughter, Kathleen Lilian, 
aged 2 yearn; his parents, two bro
thers, Walter, overseas, and Percy at 
home; and three sisters, May, Jean 
and Kathleen,, at home.—Stirling 
Leader.

mained aboard, and discipline Benjamin Ford, who has a pig 
I farm near Boston, saw a limousine" 
| atop near a field where he had a 
number of little pigs running around 
The men to the limousine got out 
and began feeding the little pigs with 
bread. Then they grabbed six of 
them, chucked them lato the lim
ousine and put off before Mr. Ford 
could stop them or see the automo
bile’s number. Real up-to-date ban
dits. V X H . •

was so weak that It was not consld- ™188es Annie, and Mary Black at a tow ey| Sailors wearing the
ered advisable to remove him to his came home last week to assist to white erm)et of the Soldiers’ and _______
home; he was taken to the home carlng tor their brother, D. Black, Sailors’ .Council were exercising Hew News of Armistice Was Broken 
of Michael Stewart, when pneumonia ir-’ who was serlouely 111 of pneu- authority among the crew. / To People of Jerusalem,
developed and he passed away on monla- but Is now making satisfac- The interior of the vessel, no leng
ths date above mentioned. He was 1017 Pr°STeaa toward recovery. , er kept in a state of etrict cleanli- Cairo, N6v. 29—Jerusalem receiv-

Mm. W. C. Connell, of Buffalo, nees, was odorous and stuffy. The ed the first intimation of Germany’s
N.Y., who has been visiting her mo- portraits of the ex-Emperor to the acceptance of- the armistice condi-
ther, Mrs. Eleanor Kelleher. for the captain’s cabin and the ward -room tlons through the pealing of the huge
past week, returned home on tues- remained untouched. « belle which the Kaiser had hung, to
day. Mrs. KeHeher accompanied her Saluting had become a perfunctory scribed with his own name, ln the 

A farmer living near Lindsay re- an<1 wni remain for a'tew weeks. act between the crew and officers German moetel on the Mount of 
ported to the police on Monday that We sympathize wtfh Mr. and .Mrs. and the crew lounged about to the Olives. '
thieves visited Ms place on Saturday David Stillman to (he death ot their presence ot their own officers. Therej The great belle were the gift of 
night and carried off seventy hens, . tittle six-year-old son, William, who was shown however, an instant r^adi- Herr Hohenzollern—-then German 
He believes the parties visited his, succumbed to dm attack ot scarlet ness to comply with the armistice Emperor—to the Turkish ^rimlnls-
place to a waggon, bnt how they got fever. Tbe funeral was held on Sat- terms, and no hesitancy was display- ! tratlon on the oceaetou of WHhelm’e
away with the goods without mak-Urday afternoon. Interment ln Cen- ed In opening everything aboard to i historic triumphal state entry Into 

Ung a poise is more than cap be tre Church cemetery.—Herald. the closest Inspection. * the Holÿ City.
•* a

I]

twenty-two years of age.—Bancroft 
Time». |Ü|1

r
*

A Mm. D. S. Sargent and children 
who have been spending the past, few 
months with her daughter here, and 
other relatives near Bellevil:?, have 
left for Grand Rapids, Michi ran, ac 
companiêd by her daughter, Lillian 
Who has fôr the past six yen rs beet 
living Vith her sister, Mrs Harry 
Fife, of Daisyworth.—Norwood Rer 

’ iiet#r«!'X'. x» ' '

il'

Mies Clara Snarr, of Albert College 
and her friend, Mise Josephine Bryce 
of Port Hope, alao a student at Al
bert, spent the week end with the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Snarr, Homewood term, Wsillmans. 
—Stirling News-Arpus.
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Thrift 4
Thrift brings 

practice it. By thrifj 
des guarded againstj 

Make thrift a ha] 
larly in this Bank, 
pounded or paid half
JOHN ELLIOTT,

Shannonville offi 
Poxboro office oj 
Rednersville offie
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PW SECTION OF “NORTHWEST” ! 
FOUNDERED OFF CONSECON

BURR’S

Belleville Boy's 
Two Decorations

Barred Kisses 
From Old Men i

Î
Some day Burr’s school Is going to 

hare a flag pole. The contract was 
let over six years' ago and last week 
the foundation was fixed. Perhaps

irrr «2; .-,.w5_r »—*
the flag aloft so they win see they “ "on by 8er*t- Harry
are not the only ones who are loyal ’ Received By
to the flag. ,/ £ , Parents The following Is an extract from a

: : 'T *'• Ed‘ B,akely and Cart Ban- Mr d M - . w letter sent by Lieut. R. M. Robert

w»„ àwrasiScrSi às» « 2?“" »-«»'•“ « «*£££ Î3L STSi
steamer AorUnfest? sa^k-In Lake the men an^troceeded to the scene Mr, and Mrs. H. Noxon visited and Crolx «« -Guerre Drive, Lachtne: J* "*'* tnrMe

«wjrna-rsrr F~-ure following their landing, n they Z^belnV ^ Wh®re * ^ and Mr8‘ 9- havens, Welling- Loratlons^tated iDg the lagea’ 1 happened to b^th^|lt
'appears that the bow section parted " t *?£?,i°r" ton was at Mr. H. Thomas’ Sunday. -The General nm | person to get there. <#ell,' Xu
Company with the starn section and thtotim 17 *si „8UrvIvor8 13 and Mrs' Geo- Norman the dltrîr dost™ commanding ought to have seen the receptioT I
the barge Schoolcraft, which was tones from th some dSf>- and Howard visited J. R. Marvin’s the J1* to express got. King George never had a better
-owing both sections from the Upper „D TJ, pf«*Adward 8b<>re Sunday. se^2 oTth.^T ^ „ f°r the 1 Was on tbe motor cycle and just
Lakes to Montreal kxAerbTfl? ♦“ a,WUt 7 °'clort- . Mr* Tufta- étroit, is the gn^t of BO*dier and 1 I sot to the edge of the village an

Yesterday the cfew of the Ro- h m 80 down* the men her brother, Murney Parks, a few MInlster f* ^ ® bytbe Honourable old lady and little girl
cheater Life Savin* , had buUt a raft. This they, got days, last week. Minister to express his
the Schoolcraft and several tu^Tre- ^ ** b0at went down Mr' and Mrs A: Mitchell visited apprec,ation
turned tn n Jhll t T theY were upset. However after a Picton last Friday. vtces of s0 brave a
that an all day search todTeen Ïnd‘reaXdaMard ~ . stoMreJ?CCePt “y Uttlp glrl gave me a hug and a kiss.
2Sî th?^ M sfxtmiî: °P 8Wen h0°r8 °f P,CT0N Ï • ^ of. so brave ^ ™ ™ *’

circle about the spot where the at”! *“ thel1" W6t condltlrr‘ Mrs. Rogers, Sarnia, is in town/ awa J °f
missing section was hailed by the I a nn Friday morning. They were Mr. I. Frith Fraser is in Toronto ™.!*! WM granted’ enclosed
Rochester lifesavers on Wednesday bt TnVZ PlaC6S °f warmtb th,S We6k in the interest of the Fra-
The crew on the section is said de- *5 8h°re ^ 8t°re-

zt that t,me-think-
On Fri. at 2.30 a.m. the village of 

Consecon -was the scene, of excite
ment awhen it was Warned that a 
life-boat had com# ashore wit}» htne 
men aboard jtrom a section of the 
Northwest which had floundered off 
the shore. It will be remembered 
that at thàt time there was a heavy 
gale accompanied by a heavy down- 
pouf of rain.

Coroner Dr. Morley Currte of

.At;,..

OAK HALL Crew Escaped to Shore on Raft But Engineer and Cook Later 
Succumbed to Exposure — Vessel was in two Sections and 

was Being Towed to Montreal from Upper Lakes— 
x Bow Broke Away and Drifted to Prince 

■■ Edward Shore,

mr ; ;Machine Officer Got Warm Recep
tion in Evacuated Village.>;

E

Men's 
FurLinéÊÊ 

Coats
a

i. .
as

i
about 11,

“The old lady said to the little 
girl. Embrassez Monsieur.’’

most sincere stopped me. 
for the ser-1We are offering a line of Men a Coats, 

_ gOG covering, Mink Marmot Lining
- and Mink Marmot Collar at

man. So the

g all wantfflg to follow the example of 
the little girl, but I had to draw the 
line when it came to some of the old 
men.$75.00 action for which

here-
Everybody had something 

they wanted to give me; flowers, cig 
ars, cigarettes, etc., not to speak of 
coffee and cognac.

“Well, I wish I could have got 
pictures Of myself sitting on the 
cycle in the middle of the road with 
that crowd of excited people all 
round and all of them trying to talk 
at once. I had to go through the 
same performance every 100 yards 
through the village.

“Thesj- French people certainly 
are glad to be free again and 

move, but of them do look as if they had suffer- 
learning of It afterwards he im- ed a lot, Nevertheless they are 
provised a gun crew, his own having, very cheerful and cannot do 
become a casualty,' he pushed up to [for us. 
the 85th front line, got his gun into 
position where assistance 
sired and materially assisted in 
maintaining the position. This gun 
on the night of the 30th and 31st of 
October, did excellent work against 
a body of about 35 of the enemy 
This N.G.O. displayed gallantry and 
initiative.”

His Gallant Deed.
Military Medal awarded to 

410260 Cpl. Dawkins H, 38th 
Battalion. Authority London Gazette 
No. 30573.

3 Miss Frankie Talt, Toronto, Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kelly, 
Centre street.

MV. and Mrs. J. W. Hamly .>111 
. leave next week to spend the winter 
in Toronto.

Fielding
gaveThese are very choice Coats, bought last 

| sPriHg, today the price would be a lot higher

A Sample Coat in Our Window

51
g every care.:

Two j»f the men Charles f udina 
the'cook, and George Tryon , the 
engineer of the “Northwest,” w«» 
both so exhausted from their awful 
vigil that they succumbed. Both of 
these men livgd in Buffalo.

The surviving

si
m__ . 13-3-18

“Deed:—For conspicuous gallantry 
In Action during the battle of 
Passchendaele Ridge on the 30th 
October, 1917. While In charge of 
his Lewis gun, his company left its 
support position to reinforce the 
85th Battalion. Corporal Dawkins 
was not aware of this

ys , : ■. ^
Mr. C. M. Tripp left on Tuesday 

for Moose Jaw, Sask., where he ex
pects to spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Cortland Dainard, 
returned • from Shannavon, 

Sask., and are at their home at Mil
ford.

il
imembers xof the

crew are doing nicely. Dr. Fielting 
stated -over the long, distance phone 
this afternoon. They ere still in the 
village.

OAK HALL have
;some

■ m
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Blakely 

and-family left IJonday afternoon for
[day. This made the sixth car of live 25*» F?

- stock to leave Port Hope this-week i-Iwhfch means' ^the dlstrtbution Of a Hiraœ Moran and Mr. Hubert
I large amount of

£“The Store For Men” eno

COUNTY AND Maybe they will get over It
bye and bye.

“How they ever managed to exist 
I don’t know. The other day I 
in a store buying 
which cost me 8c for a small box. 
and the lady.Vas telling me that she 
had to pay 50 francs for a kilo of 
butter, which works out at $5.00 a 
pound. Rather expensive, isn’t it?’'

sik
was de-

DISTRICTj Qoodmurphy, Big Island, left on.Sat
urday on a trip to Detroit.

Mrs. James Worrell has been In 
Toronto owing to the illness of her 
daughter, Gertrude, nurse-in-trsinlng 
at Wellsley Hospital.

Mr. J. Wesley McKibbon has 
, appointed agent for the well-known 
nurseries of E. D. Smith & Son, 
Winona.

t wasm oner among the 
farmers of this district. 1 some matches.

If Ytigp^Victory Bonds HH 
Were Burnt or Stolen

They might prove a total loss. So with
nth? Notes and

f Do not leave

K&SSSRffismsss

THC MCRCHANT5 BANK
Head Office; Montreal OF CANADA Established 1M4.

SAD RETUBJS/ FOR HERO
~n—

Influenza at Whitby Soldiers’ 
Hospital

Tiro Men Injured by Fall

Rev. J. M. Whyte, Methodst minis- 
?■ ter at Bohcaygeon,

ff
Influenza at Hospital 4

Whitby, Dec. 2.—4-The influenza
has attacked the insane patients who' 

boused in a wooden structure 
built for the accommodation of the 
central prisoners employed

been
Corporal Harry Dawkins 

wounded during the latter part of
year 1917, a shell grazing liflflhfln DnMlOril 

Messrs. Peer and Albert Collier h*3 chest. For months he was In a “lullUoy fall II If Cl j
shipped a carload of cattle to Toron- precari°us 8tate but ultimately he Tm*IK fillI A HftüV
to market on Monday and received rec0Tered. He was promoted *U1 M3 V111 ft IlUdA, 
tickets while there to attend the com- sergeant and returned to France and! “Pnctu»” le DaM
plimentary dinner to he given in wae acHng as machine gun instructor ! , * VdllC 13 0(71(1
honor of HotV Robert Rogers at the np to tke date of the signing of the

—.armistice Prtot.Aa^ enlistment be 
was firemen ih the serv-ce of the 
O.T.R.

was« are

, . .. ,, some
time ago in the construction of the 

I Lewis were shingling the parsonage great hospital buildings, now thé 
v stable when the plank of the scaffold convale8cent soldiers’ hospital. The 

I broke and both men fell a distance bu,ldln6 is situated Nearest the lake

Whyte f^l. with hjto back across a|dred 80,dler Patients" from tie 
stone, breaking the top of his left|°nelph Soldler8’ Hospital are to ar- 
Uip bone and straining the muscles Ir,Te th,a week to make r<wn in the 
of his body badly. f. Gueinh institution for tuberculosis

------- -- soldiers to be concentrated there.
Major Birchard Arrives Home

Word has been received in town 
that Major EL R. Birchard, of Can
adian Headquarters, London, Eng., 
had arrived in Halifax on Nov. 28th 
from overseas. He is a son o^ Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Birchard, of Linden 
Valley. A pathetic incident in con
nection with his home-coming is that 
the remains of his beloved wife (the 
late Edna J. Lee) were interred at 
Gilbert Plains, Man., on the date of 
his arrival at Halifax.—Lindsay 
Post.

and Mr. Isaac

I
41

tàaüSÈL-.
Story^gf Hold-Up at Point of Revol

ver Now Seems Unreal. ,

Quebec, Dee. 2.—All the sensa
tional stories told about the robbery 
of $6,000 worth of'mails some weeks 
ago at Arthabasca were shattered to
day, and A. Houde, mail carrier, who 

e reported being robbed at the point of 
revolvers by masked bandits, 
rested and held as a material witness 

The-two mail pouches, containing 
thb mail robbed, were found by tly> 
roadside Monday at a spot .that has

Thursday evening when m"s fuT), times since
H. M. Caverley entertained a few of £ , wasdlsc0V6red in

Submits, to Receivership Because of the friends of Mri H Romley ‘be ^*b “°‘fa'from the road where 
~ Increased Ckwts. Williams prior to his departure ïom aterTug o^f auï ateTil ^7

Trenton, where he has been attached If end a trail was tound 
Herald *o the British Chemical Co Lte ^d|fatIng tbat so™eoDe bad unearth 

During the evening, bridge whist H ^1 Pouches and placed them in a
a _ “During the past four and a half and other; social games were freely CU°US °n th® higbway

New York Times:—Mrs. Inez Ter- years the newspapers of the world Indulged In, whilst the hostess at- 1 ,Waa, eId without bal1 as a 
bov 'tr m '* 8 tbirteen-year-°ld matt'”h0 8ald 9ba was a Western have been compelled to carry heavy tended to the musical programme M'
îorolt 8 FallS t0 T ,1 aDd 3 wldow’ ,ivl“S burdens' Th® cost of every Item of After dainty refreshments were
Toronto on a C.P.R. tram on Tues- temporarily at New Brunswick, N.J., the administration has risen by leaps served Mr. Owen Fortune with a few 

ay, was so taken with the charming p*eadfd gmlty in Special Sessions to and bounds until the total çost has appropriate remarks presented Mr 
and sanitary appearance of Cobourg ‘he theft of $11.50 worth of goods been, for a long time, out of,all pro- Williams with a handsome club bag 

at he alighted at the depot and ne-, ‘r°m Wanamakeris and then she told portion to the revenue. Hundreds of aa a mark of the esteem and apprécia 
glected to_ remount the Iron stud on : the court that-she had turned shop- newspapers have suspended public* tion felt for him by 
Its departure. F. C. spent a day tak-j,if‘er on, ‘his occasion, only for the tiqn; hundreds of others have been Mends in Trenton In 
Ing in the sights when Chief Ruse Purpose of getting “human Interest” 
asked him whose little boy he was,! ma‘6rial for “short stories.’’ 
and not being abje to give a satisfao- l G°hn, à companion of Mrs. Termatt, 
tory explanation for his sojourn, the wb0 was arraigned on 
chief had him sent back to Smiths I charge, also pleaded guilty, and __

jj seried that she was not a shoplifter 
I but iad simply entered

Winter Sets In | “scheme of Mrs. Termatt for the fur-
[thering of her literary ambition.” v :

Rice Lake was frozen over a con-j “I’ve been writing fiction short 
siderable distance yesterday morning j stories for a year or more, hut the 
It was Impossible to leave the shores publishers said my work lacked vital 
at Bewdley by boat. But Ice at interests, so I came to New York to 
Bewdley Is preferable to mosquitoes, study characters and to get the right 

Port Hope Guide. material and touch to toy stories,”
Mrs. Termatt told justices Mclnemey 
Herrman and. Voorhees. “I did not

The influenza is increasing again ^ ^ t0
In Indianapolis, and excepting^ l!2? 18° 1 decided bave

signified their de^TlTlomplete t^weaT ^ !tray ‘hltonotions°orinb Offendel- and
the course. All'‘the rest aro anxioul Y"** * to plcture effects of tie law 0‘
to get back to civil life as speed!* nT T doing:” . . . ’
as Possible. At the present Unie 600 wm be ordered rin g The woman admitted that she had
mechanics who applied for the an-1Z lnrt ZI *? Ç°rner UBed aB “«umed name to protect her
nulmept of their transfer troF the , the S Th« Manager Smart relatives. She'gave infomation pri-
R P,C„ to the R.A.F., are being dis- IL ,!r^ Theatre provide muz- vately to the court which she said
charged. > . tle*J r the patrons who upon would prove by investigation the

reading the titles of the pictures truth of her statement. Pending this
aloud. Port Hope Guide. Inquiry, by probation

women were remanded iof- s^qpcé.

' i 6t<i
nn—far-'g? loès King «Award .

The body if Cadet WHlet Bedell 
who died aboard ship en route to 
England, October. 20,
Picton on the afternoon- train on- 
Wednesday and was ta^en to the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. W. Bedell,. .Centre street. The 
funeral took place on Saturday af
ternoon.—Times.

aarrived in

PrescnlationBELLEVILLE BRANCH,

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.
N. D. McFADYBN, Successful!vt*. at TrentonWilson Henry Lloyd and Thomas 

-McGhie, of Kingston,' have paksed 
the fall examinations of the Ontario 
College of Physicians and Surgeons.

was ar-M

Th© Standard Bank of Canada
Head Office Toronto

Mr. .H. . Romley-Williams .Bidden 
I Farewell by Trenton Friends.Montreal Herald 

V Ceased Publication
X.

À very pleasing event

She Stole For
ru
Story Material(

Thrift Assures Protection
lWidow Wished to Write About an 

Offender’s Emotions.
Thrift brings success to All countries 

practice it. By thrift, hard times 
des guarded against.

Make thrift a 
larly in this Bank.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—The 
publishes the following:or individuals wh< 

1 are forestalled and emergen

habit and deposit your surplus earning 
, , Interest allowed at current rate and

Pounded or paid half-yearly on all Savings Accounts.
JOHN ELLIOTT,...........

Cobourg Hath Charms

regu
com i

:
Local Citizen Saw 

“Bloody” Circular.. Manager Belleville Branch 
Shannonville office open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays 
Rednersville office open Wednesdays.

.;.i 3

many
Would “Wade in Blood”—Fiery Lit

erature is Scattered over Province.merged with other journals.
“The Herald finds the Increasing 

cost and accumulated burden beyond 
endurance, and submitted to a receiv
ership.”

Williams after expressing his
pleasure at the gift, saldi that he 
sidered it

Ellen con-
more than a privilege to “Wade in blood up to the knees, if 

havè been able to render any help necessary,” is exhortation 
however slight, In ail patriotic and ed In a'Bolshevist manifesto which is 

n « . '---- : W?rk aDd 80 adhera t0 b6l”K »ent freely to returned soldiers
Sun^rriniiAiKi 8 ous sisna1, “Eng'ln Toront°- Ab°ut 20,000 0f the cir-
uuuavl lull Vila x land expects that every man this culars have been distributed to date

Wi mm . [day W«H do his duty.” (cheers.) The It is understood. The Introductory
FOr Memorial Tf b^e,UP at midnlght aMer word t0 veterans'and citizens
m v* IHVtUVI lUl singing “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow”

a similar 1

Inspect These contain-as-
Falls.—Cobourg Sentinel-Star.

■ ;into the

Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platfomt Spring Democrat 
Wagons stee! Tubular Axle Wagons, Bolster Spring Rorel 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons RenAirine-
-aintmg, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of * Autorrmw?8 
repaired, painted and upholstered. Automobiles

gener- ■
with heartest good wishes for his rightfully yours8”8116 86,86 Wh8t 'S 
future good fortune. A copy is being 

I digested and its origin investigated 
, f hr the Detective Department.
Impurities of the Blood Counter- The legislation passed by the Do

nated.—Impurities in the blood minion Government during the
come from defects in the aptlon of receives particularly malignant at- 
the liver. They are revealed by tentlon. The example of Russia in 
pimples and unsightly blotches on establishing a ’People’s Government’

_ monument, their pro- tbe ®kln- TheY must be treated in- is cited as having proved k success 
posai having been sanctioned by the ward,y- a“d for this purpose there is Should the revolution prevaVthe Deo 
city council executive on Thursday lno more effective compound to bejple a re‘exhorted to throw ^ '
evening. The committee In charge is ”aad than Parmeleb’s Vegetable | National Government and takf th! 
aq follows: pl,to- They act directly on the liver law Into their own hands.

Chairman—W. J. Carter and setting up healthy processes Asked what the oollre ni,mne«
Secretary—L. E. Walmsley have a beneficial effect upon the lug, Inspector of'Detective» Kennedv
Treasurer—Arthur Jones' h’00d’ 80 tfcat impurities are asked ln reply; “What’s the use -
Executive- Aid. Charles Hanna, e,,m,natpd’ .doing ahythfng it all! when

Walter Asselstlne and Albert Wan- -==5S=====s:==se courts refuse to exercise
^The committee have n - The Chinese /government will de- “P°n theS® peop^Y”
astowh^^jT,^ ** Btro* $14,000,000 worth of opium
^ke exLit Zt R6wm h! wU11pprcbaaad *om Shanghai mèrehants 
milt r ^ monur who were unaMe to dispose of it
m®nL **** wiU depend on the lbecause of tew against shipping it 
amount of the mtiwcrlpttiona. [into the interior. Wing It

To the Fallen Belleville Boys— 
Campaign to be Launched 

Next WeekThe FINNEGAN CARRIAGE & WAGON CO
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

Cadcis Yearn for 
Civilian Life

Others Suggest Same Remedy warThe fifteenth band will next week 
launch a campaign to raise by sub
scriptions funds for the erection of 
a soldiers'

;;S7»

j

"nly 60 Out qf 1,200 Signify Desire 
To Complete Course

of .
i?=-; theVery few of the cadets in the

Royal Air Force are anxious to con- It is estimated 25,060 persons anx- 
mue flying with a. view to complet-1 lous to go abroad remained in N6>

lng Ihcir training. When training1 York when three large -______
ceased the R.A.Jf. -had 1,200 cadets,1 liners sailed, being unable to get 
nd cut of thl8 number catiy 66 have I accommodation on board the ships.

A.
restraint

Six Cars Uye Stock
r

4 cMr. W. H. Giddy, Skipped a car of 
hogs to Petérbqro tod two cars of 
cattle and laiqbs to Toronto yester-f

Jwt a little, mote than three 
veeks until we know whether our 
friends have bought ue a red neck
tie or a box of cigare.

visiting at Rev. F. H. Ho 
Stirlin News-Argus. $
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— To those who have I 
something of English 
a ramble through couni

. rests hedgerows or mod 
along the wayside, arl 
branches overhead, s| 
stiles Instead of gated 
topped hills from whl 
can be seen a beau;ifj 
landscape. Of a great 
land thl* is a true picl 
and there are odd epotJ 
tinctiy en-Englisb.

On a recent SnndaJ 
■chanced upon one of tn 
■Was Upry suggesM'/e ofj 
Netherlands—with mild 
try serrated with drtcnJ 
ways, and flanked on td 
great dykes. A windnJ 
great wings completed |

For two months 
heen whetted by an 1 
road that left the main 
from my quarters and 
■ever a knoll. Mentally 
ed to find out whither 
la», my footsteps took!

my

grass-iufled surface to
knoll. From that poini 
It winding in and out. 
level fields, crossing tin 
ditches on brick viaduc 
little town, and finally 
as a crooked white line 
post hills of the South 

In centuries past this 
had been part of the see 
"the eighteenth century 
man transformed it fn
ground of Neptune's eh 
grazing ground of sheei
Protected from the hois 
ern breezes by the great 
Beachy Head, it made a 
for the landing of Will 
at the time of the Normi 
and-today one may pass < 

.where his ships anchor* 
miles Inland, see the spc 
invader first, set foot on : 
To this day this part of 
known as Norman’s Bay.

From the knoll, my < 
pelted metrto go farther, 
ate objective being the 
plainly visible with a gri
castle ruin overshadow!;
appeared to the eye to 1 
■of a mile, soon develo] 
miles, and I found mys 
my resolution, but presi 
to the outskirts of the t( 
mediately all my regret

Increase Gr 
Decrease

•'CHANGING WORK" 
FT) WITH FA I 1,

V ATI OX

“The hay crop 
Meaford, While straw 

/mal and well saved;" repi 
Gifford. "All kinds of 3 
were very good, especij 
g rapt. Mangel^ are a fat 
turnips where not sown 
are also fair. Very early] 
suffered from lice. On thj 
seems as if feed supplies j 
pie in this section.

"Although help is so s 
many farmers have lost' 
-ime through ‘flu’, prospect 
season’s production are q; 
able. À lot of plowing 
ally favorable. Many far 
Plowed a lot of sod with 
sowing an increased area 
next year, while fall whe 
this year looks exceptional

More Grain—Lew St

way
wa

“With the breaking up 
land there is, not Xnnaturaj 
dency to reduce holding 
stock. The heaviest rediict] 
heen in dairy cows. Scard
bor accounts for this. Far] 
who had formerly spent pan 
spare time from the house 
tag, have had to spend thti 
the general operations of I
.As a result of the reduction 

- herds prices of milkers 1 
showing a weakening te; 
auction sales.”

Changing Work Lessened

x Things afè\ not looking 
well in Prince Edward Cou 
done—rand well done—the 
for this work having been e 
a farming standpoint,
**r. James R. Anderson. ‘ 
*r-- Anderson says, "very d

acc
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INK- -tween occasional cultivated fields, home accompanied by (japt. Goulet. Temperance AC. It looks as Xf the ronto. /
which alonê tirokS the monotony of and when they were shown the card license Inspectors and the police of Mr. Dancy, who was born in Cav- 
tSè wooded country. Other families that the military authorities had Brockvilté Intend to corral all the an County, Ireland, In 1860, came 
approached writing, the father car- "given, they said litet it was “extreme offenders before they have, f Stance to Canada when only 6 years of age, 
tying the youngest child, the mother ly” good. Mrs. Vezlna said tha to reach Kingston .-—Kingston Whig, ahd settled in Emily township. He 
holdini Ae iand ot another, while when her husband and herself dis- i- ‘ ' lived in Pfcton for 31 years, and
seated upon a hlliock two rosy-cheek- covered that the card received from a “Find” Z moVed to Peterborough about a year
ed youngsters hastily donned slides Plon *ss worthless, they did not ; ; ago. *<e sister, Mrs. -Themes Lytle,

« «5?
fellow worker. seen to put opt from, the further ———- t^re being a block of tlm e The funeral was bel* yesterday by
' Men seem mïtfè readily willing to ahdre of thé bjt^ FOB SOL- fut* fcetween theBe tCt would 'show G T R' ** th*.romain* be-
acknowledge the ability of their fe- outride the DIERS }ack .o{ v^ ï k l^. .iinwJk tag ^ T - ,a?"
male co-workers than are members payento, href with >^fênable pride, w — vw-1%pot by the

of their own sex. __ as the tubéfùl cadences of some fav- cOB<Uwtor by Train a reWlt tira township comes into jgêiievmè Co, m ^interment
Pettiness in,the form of envy and orlte hymn were wafted over the ' , possession of a nice bunch of stand- {aking piace at Piéton

jeal:uas^ often prevents a woman waves. ' This feeling was soon sup- Measures * timber^ which they will dispose ,Ll mj mm L
ime," or because they don't know frQm keén ln8ight into appreciation çrçpded distresçed .anxièty and eif by auction on Saturday,,.Nov. 30, MARYSVILLE

now to play games is no reason why of another.g ability. Pettiness would then By, te^ble d, ^r tih* $*11 The police .have tàken timely men- Of which particulars will be made 
hey should not be encouraged to try be a thing of the past with many wo- craft, all too heavily loaded, was anrea to keejf young boya off the public by post#y»j—Orono News.

The act of play and tbi concentra- m6n lf they could indulge extensive- unable to cope wlth, the sudden burri- street at night. Many complaints Three Cows Killed 
Ion it requires, the absence of cares ly in 0ut-door sports. cane that lashed watetfl into a have been made about the hoy stay- i • ; "j • , i

and concerns during the process, greedy writhing , torrent, h«Agry for tag out till a late hour and getting Three valuable cows belonging to
nake sport a splendid and profitable s Games That Aid their prey. A few moments of tense into migchief^ and from now ph Mh 3kh AW1". Township of Hope
recreation as a means to -cultivate x „ower to orgatiise and execute suspense passed, then the treactl-to t>fi| taken> the police station ?ere struck by the noon train from
' rff?her’ Wider VleW 0t llfe" ■«» perhaps developed to a lafgê p» MOua wakêS^eièséd over the fartas of! When ïaühd,nh the street,afttii, eight ^anUy^kmed and*^ third omwaa

Of the many sports open to women tent by games. Games, themselves, manly youths and beautiful tnaldens, p.m. The parents will be potiflftd ^ inlured that it had to be
“s wel* ” t0 men’ ******** to the are carefully organised, and a good wMle amf'refeiiroi» Wood, by and It the boys are caught a second ( . wandered "
aresent status of woman’s ^training, piayer mu8t know the whole game unable to render assietance. Far dlf- ! time their parents w}U be summon- ^ „. Ilr.h
ennis seems to be one of the fav- ln order tD play effectively. If she feront from whet-was expected was ed before the magistrate—Kingston 00 , p „
.ritcr. Although this game does not know8 how the partB ar6 construct- the uervtce’that followed to that lit- Whig. |em,°n jh -Port Hofa) Guide.
,uor the need for team work, to as ed: to produce the entire game, wd tie sanctuary. While the men sought ^ ^ .

■treat an extent as some other sports, that each individual must perform to r recover-4hw bodies, of the young Fine Rest Home ' - AlithlQgtVit is. nevertheless, a most vataable ber share of the game effectively « W°Ple. who <miy a few femurs before > J VDllll3rj
past,me. Concentration upon the 8be is to succeed, and if she can de- had set out joyously forvthê H&U96 B.. kfiUe, Kov,^ $8i:rWltbto a, "" ,
tame, the abolition from the mind tect f00ls an4 bad play, she has a* of God, the women éh^érèd the meet- abort titaè Brôckville Will have a fineL A)^1h COCHINS are rejoicing over
r ome cares and domestic con- quire^ insight into^an _organtoed me- in g house asx>ne faifaily and sat hustt» f6st tot returned soldiers, little daughter.
e^ns, eave t e stamp of refresh- thod of procedure. This knowledge, and broken in their anguish ^ld through (a# Ssiierhsity of l^rs. H. T. j Tlie oCtilrfêd Ofi ^edne8- Mrs. D. Stuart who was visiting
nen upon t e mind of the player,, tOQ^ muat be carried over into fields dô*P*ir. ÿfôin curiosity a numbef of Murray. Th% bttti&titg is located at day November 27ti4 of Mfg, " -her father, Mr. J. O. Campbell for1 washcloths, 125 towels, 123 cakes
md in the meantime also develop ot llfe by the normal mind. . Indians if^roached the bulidtag. the corner of Walt# and Bethune Cockln8 ot the elgbth condésslOU at - time, left to join* her husband ■ soap, 123 pkgs. cigarette paper, m
her muscles and her love of outdoor l . splendid team work and respect Some of tfcé SQuaws entered, pausing streets, and it Is now being fitted up Tyendinaga. She was 70 years of age ' Pkgs. cigarettes, 123 pkgs. candy,
■ ire. it does more than this. It for another’s ability and efforts is beeide the do# to unstrap from the and furnished preparatory td Open- and a member of the Methodist - BéW ■ v.Z’lfford, of Deseronto, 146 chocolate bars, 246 candles, 123

well afforded by basket ball. This Sack « board to Wfetok was tied a 1»8 in two weeks. .It will be kneWn ekurcij Surviving are otie Son- a*/*”' ÏOhù„ V m^bralck, son ?kgs- Bum, 123 handkerchiefs, 123
highly organized, complicated P»t>oose There the,Ns^S» Up against,-»» the Toltord Jtorray Rest Home Sp|«rt at home, two daughters, Mis da-^JT'o," L'^ton.' en,

rrarae, and to secure fame as a basket the wall at the rear of the building. ; for Returned Soldiers In honor of Edvt-at4 Ahderson and Mrs. Alfred !„ d ^ Westbrook ’*l p ’ 215 rt>®’ Xmaa Mke and
! all player is justly the pride of The dusky sisters then watched With, Mrs. Murray’s eldest son, Gapt. Tol- Coulter # Tyendinaga one' brother Mr?" C-. MooneJ a®d son’ of
raany high school girls and college *onder the sorrow of their White .ford H. Murray, who was killed In Th r „ jtf itirMcnii' and two rIh 8nd Mr’ and Mrs" Mooney’ -v Nov. 12.—6 individual XirAs

M-a, Th. -ài .«Km 1..1 7,.r. '- 3?£?f!St2? StoUT “**“■ rt" *W”
• x«n».»—».»• ■ x SÆL'SSi,i£22: *“Mr “IMWi)tT'-"a a iï D“'w —-s, “ T - °~ w'saÿ *“ÜS. .■SKr'-=
'ra„r;r K. oi c. Army zzz »• * f rà* xrs. s JSrp-

watch her cue and d> not encroach ^ZsZt flllt COUCCÜOBS'^^Tn acme^^0^ ^ weeks’ iitaess from 1»Æ* LZZrt  ̂ ptpa

apon the chance of another white the pettiness in any of its forms, and “Ul ^WlCVUVllS ^»***g*t TtaatF™ vh,ch «*ad been complicated W Collingwobd returned c , jar8 jam aad y 8ult
ball is in a state of whirl, and unless more than tlrfs, she is courageous. ---------- vine Both legs were It0r foer weeka paat with broncho- hofto en Friday. pyjamas.
this is strictly adhered to failure Is self-reliant and honest. \ She, usually Total Kec***** Kv of C. Hut Fund .fc,'--------- . nn.-.„r!i J °^, pnenmonla, Harry Allan Shane, 12- Mr. HCflfity. Ayrhart speiff Sathr- Fonr of the W.B.W.W
isually the result. L .V fi means “fair play” in practically all Belleville Subscriptions . .$4,600.14 bled to death —Port Hope Guide “ year oW "wm ot Mr8’ Peter shane, day at Seville. tprepared the Xmas cake at the home

Lack ef team work, so well per- her associations. . Trenton. . .. .. 7. . .1,563.78 ___ ■ ' Donald street, died, on Wednesday < On Satttedky evening about forty Mrs. Thompson, Catherine St.
raittéd by hockey, and better still by Resides these excellent games Marmora and Delora. ... . ?06.00 g . nuen»,, afternoon. He was a very todght of ttiç friendst’ASd-neighbors gather- les and Oliphaht were kind
golf, to one of the mata reasons why there is dancing, light gymnastics, ^Zlrnntn................... " " no» ^ 88 *. student and Jrfs srtaool chums at ed at the home Of Mr. Thos. Ayr- eûone6 hake it In their oven.
^ Women 'to bH8lnB” h»”668 *> wchery, swimming, running, bicye- Mado^. À". i i i i’ 1-The Policerneehre. al^pprig .^com- Grier street schoortfbnra his pass- hart iSnd epnmmà&ti th^n with a ee?Ini4e *******’ Prea
not seem to progress faster, than they Haw,' rowing-’ skating, ' fencing and 'Pictqffl^ÙBlif - ,8k • • • • Ï80.00 Iplkinta frorih day to day, ‘but one ***• SurrivMg gr* MSs^motlfer, three chlnar.tea set *nd saWM bowl, as tin» 'Frankie GeA
lo. Somehow there is a greater other games played Outdoors or in Stirling. 7- \ .. 91.75 they got a few days ago takes.the brothers, William, James and Frank are leaving the netghbtfriioofi to re- Treas.
neéd for a sense of appreciation in I gymnasium. ‘ iwAnW4'" ' ......................... Zvae cake- A woman walked into the po- and two sisters, Elizabeth ahd Annie side In Wellington. ' - ™ s. o. a. L-ucae,

;; .r. staubniocompiam .bout.«a»
Marysville.. .. , . .. . ,,^-.164.06 I who was epdeav<fr(m$ to make love
County of Hastings grant *<100.00 U her. The constable she ntttie the # _ , .

senses the fair one had disappeared, P" *’ Hoepitat’ i6w 4th tnet - was j
hut before making off stated that she 8 shock to" his aBd Natives
would call again. The second chap- t00k p^ee ^ Presbyterian 
ter wlH come later Oft. The Ports- char.cl1 et st- Gro*x tha toHowtag 
mouth philosopher, who heard abyit Wedneaday afternoon, to the ab- 
the affair, stated that this was the sence of the pa8tor’ ReT Mr- Gird- 
ffrst time he had ever heard of a wood’ tBneral a^Tfcea at the 
girl-making a complaint i0f'this kind, ^ tii^eemftory were con-
Out in Portsmouth the girls like to duct8d b^ , the Key. Mr, Hubly, of 
be admired. “ - j Belleville, Ontario. SBr. Hubly to oris

,iof the most highly gifted ministers 
of the Episcopal Chnrch in Canada, being 
and his discourse was listened to 
.with lbs deepest attention. He spoke 
in simple, earnest language, the 
message to the living from the 8 th 
versé of the 83rd Psalm, dwelling 
particularly on the •‘afterwards’’ 
from that text. He spoke of the ne
cessity of weighing Well our words 
to those who-journeyed with us o« 
ward, to the great “afterwards" 
yond this life. How man speak of
Christ to them? And he «noted tfce+vUIe' were quests of the latter’s Ms- 
familiar Words, “It Is not all of life 
to live, nor all of, death to die."

Mr. Hubly’s earnest appeal was 
very impressive, as the hearts of all

R ■ 'V ' L" V ...............s=

SUT TEMH
!

6 AM-j Report ol the West 
Belleville War Workersi

M 6100 FORTEAM The business' meeting ef the W. B. 
W. W. Association was held In the 
Queen Mary School, Tuesday, Nov. 
19th, Mrs. 8. Vandervoort, 2nd vice- 
president. presiding. The secretary’s 

ven and adopted.is vng >jiiÆTreasurers
>;

By Dr. Leonti K.

&fom‘çsr!v cal|llt<M>d t^i.* »|>ortt £t 
«ys and girlsTcre. . enrejuny but 

separated. The result Is 
splatter grow up physicr.lly weaker 

than they should be. Because wo
men have not “played ter, a long

.$ 74.40 
.. 151.04 

. 33.65
41.53

MiSi Total receipts .. ,
Donation . . .. . 
ffov. Pepny Bag Collection

Total , .
f 'Ï $ Exftenditure
Total expenses /. *.. . 
Balance on hand .....

Hi a

'U:
. Vi$300.62

ii .$237.45 
. 63.17

I i

- ............... *.......................... $300.62
During Get. and Nov. the follow

ing were packed and' shipped over
seas: ...

Totalr
; , The snow stortB to- ^eànehdày 

lpst Was a reminder that winter is
E ne-T. , >;$, ■■

"The congregation of St. Mary’s 
çburch wti delighted with an unex
pected vlsft from Hie Grace, Arch
bishop. Spratt on ^Sunday last. s,t , t 

has been much sickness 
but few deaths from the “flu.” 
around here.

The glad tidings has reached us 
that Mrs. Margaret Campbell, of 
èellevtüe, but formerly of thto place 
was hagelly married to Mr. 3. Bettor 
last week.

Mr. - and Mrs. John 8, Meagher 
the arrivttf Of a

Oct. 8.—1 hospital box containing 
12 suits of pyjamas, 16 hospital 
shirts. 240 handkerchiefs, 4 
pneumonia jackets, 24 binders with 
pins and 1 hospital quilt.

Oct. 24.—6 trench boxes of Xmas 
parcels containing 113 prs. socks, 
182 towels, 182 cakes of soap, 182 
washcloths, 183 pkgs, candy, i§g 
pkgs, gum, 182 pkgs. cigarettes, 182 
pkgs. cigarette paper, 182 handker
chiefs, 364 (candles, 182 writing 
pads, 182 pencils, 1456 envelopes. 
IB dusters and 182 Xmas cards.

*Oct. 29.—100 Individual Xmas

There

r
!

boxes, containing 123 prs. sacks, Hi

1
cultivates the player’s 
airness of treatment of her oppon-!ja 
;nt, and this Is the starting point 
for the cultivation of the rare vlr- 
’ue of honesty. » /•

desire for
-a

Helps all Through Life
games remain a

If tennis cultivatea—the love of 
out-door life and muscular, vigor,

. well as love of fair play, hockey' has 
'he - great additional 'virtue of the 
iso of team work. Each person must

as

of
B1

E
Mr. W. Alyea and. Mr. Clayton j . .Vi „ 

$*ulver,took dinner,.at Henry* Rath-' 
bun’s Sunday. < * -

WTLIJAM HUNTER MaeftîBcryTHE G0MIN6 OF THE 
ITINERANT PREACHER

Mrs. Adelaide Lent spent Sunday 
evening at Thos. Ayrhart’s. j

Mrs. Wilson Stonehurg has beer • 
the sfck list. , " J

Mr. Henry Rathbun speilt Sunday j Four Otirioads Here For Rebber
Ftitoory Plant '

las ArrivedrsrSÉliâ

Fake Exemption 
Papers lo Avoid 

olng Into Army
evening at Thos. Ayrhart’s. I

Canning meat and chickens s emsl 
to be the order of the-day. ' Four carloads of machinery for 

he Belleville Rubber 
j factory has arrived here rad 
'installed at the plant immedfately 
The directors are very optimistic ev
er the outlook

Mrst Methodist Circuit From King. I being, as is well known the first
jMéthtxdiat meeting house in London,
England.) Ohl the melody that rung 

On the hank of the majestic st. through those primitive log buildings 
■awrence near the town of Prescott !and floated through the open win
's a lonely graveyard,- which is one of! dows on the wanton breeze to inta
ke most hallowed spots on the con-jEle with the songs of the birds in the „ v- - __ , Tll_ . , . ■ .
ment of America. Here on a gently ! forest clad hills. There was no need ^ onto r^ ^ P f afPpare“tly

d^Lrthe^LVoMSt ^ntlyawoe: ! join LrtiT inZ ^Ingtoe^nd Exempted. numbed ^totB a

Tt££S££r£’Ir &Elt*2S?3£SPZ . »"• Z «T ““r’“r
Tn i TSO th» first Methodist itteer A *lacPenient Sunday and a Tragedy, preliminary taveetlgation which is driving. Some have been on the go
In 1790 the first Methodist ittaer- go»ig on in the court of session on constantly and have found it still

-nt preacher, Wm. Lowe, arrived ln But all too soon there came a Ssib- the accusations made against George Impossible to attend to all calls__
He was a friend, Oi the: bath in-the. history of one of these pion, M.P., of Montmagny; Omar Cdbourg World

Heck family and baptized some of early congregations, when the faith Guay and Capt. Oouldet who are
-he grandchildren of Paul and Bar-1aad courage that had kept them firm charged With extorting money from A Thrilling Experience '
>ara Heck. Rev. Wm. Losee organ- as t^y abandoned their cosy homes M. S. A draftees and their relatives

circuits, the one called .Cat-] to the south, and as they faced the tor false exemption papers The
raqui. extended west from Kingston deprivations of the “Hungry Tear” witnesses on Saturday were Mrs

.s far as thpre were any settlers. The were sorely tiled. If I remember the Edéuard Vezina, of St. Joseph Lfivfs!
.ther called the Kingston clniul: e„x- story rightly as it was told me by iyi Edouard, her son, and Odette her

■tended east f 13m what is known now old Methodist, R was on a sacrement daughter: '
.s tho Limestone City to Cornwall. Sunday, which was always a momen- In the course ot their testtiiony It
Pour years previous to this Rev. tous day la the early history of the was brought but that Pion hail cerne Periraee which befell him while en-
lobn Laugh ora, the first regularly church. Aa was the custom of the to their home and offered to secure saged in scouting duty over the
sant missionary of the Church of Jews of old, preparation was begun an exemption for the son, providing- western front. - With three other 
England to Upper Canada, had made the day before. Indeed, the Saturday they paid $2,006 cash. They did airmen he was flying over the Brit-
hls fieadquarters at Emesttown, and before the Sacrement, in many a not accept the terms immediately, i ish lines when he became tost in' a
made frequent trips among the set- Methodist home, was largely given but wrote to Plon some time later ; heavy fog. For. over an hour he en- Mrs. Hetty McCarthy, widow of

1ère farther west visiting families- up as a day of preparation for the and agreed to pay him $1,000 cash deavored to locate a landing spot 1 the late Charles McCarthy died this
< so . n o nm an ?• ] spiritual least of the following day. and the balance In six months. Plon without success and on one occasion morning at her home Station street.

when R«° Wm ^ * ** had endeavored: several times td get narrowly escaped colliding with a She was born in Cork. Ireland, 79
‘ , ‘ extending from Kingston to Toronto, the young man refused, fearing that tall smoke stack, also a wlrelbss tow- year» ago. She was a member of St.a™°7ri^em «aspire had not visited them tor wwerel he might be taken up by the mltiZer. Op tending he discovered he Michael" church. Surviving are 

F^ra^taTahd nir in toe countrv- *1*. k“°WB ***** 8Bon tary pol,ce- One evening Plon had, was only a short distance from his three eons — John of Belleville,
. h gathered together at the * °°me’ nnd aB come to their house accompanied aerodrome and was quite relieved at Charles of Chicago, and Jeremiàh ofzxzæxz? —. ssrjrgx-g,s£s “ snrr££M£.ssg%î sas»sT^r.sst^stt,sr—- - 1 -ryr' « - ~

the Dero of the saddle beys the Hlû beautifully <lear aad the pltudd wa-1 in the army and Guay had later come i ‘Judging - by the reports which 
-«rat Divine enters. P,erhai«i he has ters of the Bay of Quinte sparkled to Quebec t£ flechre the exemption icom6 from Brockvilte tbr-t city does 
ridden far that day and is weary, but and glistened beneàth thè ardent card for his son. 1 not intend to let Kingston get any of
gis voice is clear and strong as he rays of the rtslug sun. Hurriedly in Soiàc time later, on about August ! the“boetleggers” who are plying The d^th occurred after a pro- 
glvee out u w«H know hymn. At many homes -the morning meal and 126, her son Ws notified by the mill-1 their trade between Montreal aad trusted Illness, of Mr. Thomas D. 
’n?_S1t! <®pro^®dr; the tiwoltitii' «ctSHry work of the tary authorities to report, and the> ! other points west. Just recently, Dancy in Peterborough. He . leaves
.ulpitslts the votantaçy leader of the, day was gotten through with ere the, «top dtecbvergd that the card'which ; fines'amounting to $1,800 were lev: besides his wife, three sons, Captain
■iraite service, with tune h> ceopie *egra to rathto st the prhni- pion and Guay had given was . false, iod on Persons caught with "wet S. N- Dancy, translator in the Arner-
>.and .this being a colection of tunes tive place eff meeting. - Mer son had dttlÿ-T^brtèd, pud after1 goods" and no less than eighteen : lean army, but tortijbly In the Ga-
ret to music <t »ey are eemmeely. At Interraie v6Mcfes appeared up- medical examingttou, was exempted j persona were doing the time in jaiilnadlan army.- Per# 
cans U the Foumlnk#he Foundry on the country road etret^taf be- Utor Pion bed returned *et ’here for victettens of the Ontario '•SaSkatohcrae. and Herold of

Company's 
win be

!
ston to Toronto. MELROSESensational Evidence of Extorting 

Money From Parents.
Great rejoicing over the armistice

GET THEIR SONS FREED. Influenza in the Townships sadness is written on the counten
ance of everybody.

Farmers are still trying to fin., 
fall plowing.

Rev. Mr. Brown, of Orillia, occu
pied the pulpit in the Methodist 
church on Sunday. An excellent ad
dress 'was given along the line of 
missionary work.

The bride and groom, Mr. and 
Mrs., Alexander Winter, of Shannon-

Present Wage Levels 
to Continue in II. S.

Pre-War Prices Not’ to Return tar 
V At Least Five Tears.

Washington Nov, 29.—Frank P. 
Walsh, Joint chairman of the na
tional war labor ^oard, said t hat la
bor muM not be xpected to return 
to the pre-war basis of wages and 
working hours, Thn only hope for a 
safe, orderly national development, 
he declared, is in the maintenance ot 
present wage levels and continuons 
improvements of conditions of labor.

Investigations conducted by tie 
war labor board show that the lowest 
possible wage on which a worker and 
hie family can subsist in health and 
reasonable comfort, is 72% cents an 
hour based on the eight hour day 
These same inquiries he asserted, re
vealed that before the war the great 
majority of laborers were earning 
far below the amount necessary for a 
decent and healthy family existence 

Mr. Walsh predicted that there will 
be no return to the pfe-war level of 
costs of necessities within five years, 
at least, and said that even with the 
reduction in living eoste, the present 
wage standards must be maintained 
tor then “the workers.in the average 
Industry will be receiving only a fair 
return tor their work.”

Canada.

ter, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Badgley, 
on Sunday last.

The Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist 
church held their annual sewing bee 
at the home of Mrs. John Morden 
on Wednesday last. Three quilts 
were completed, also e number of 
flannelette articles, for needy chil
dren. Gentlemen were invited tor 
the evening. A delicious lunch was 
served by the ladies, after which a 
good program was gtveh by the 
young people, Rev. Mr. Jones as
sisting. A very pleasant evening 
was spent. “

Mr. Henry Smith and Mr. Sherry 
Deiqlll have returned from Toronto 
and purpose working at Mr. Gra
ham’s evaporator on Monday of this 
wee*.

Mr. Wilbwr Kennel, who has been 
attacked with influenza, Is recover
ing., . ;Y . (

Miss May Preston, -of Prince Ed
ward, is visiting tor a time at Mr. 
Jno. McKenney’s, her former hojne.

Mr. Frank Jeffery, of Wallbridge, 
visited'hia cousip, .Mr. Harry Jeffery, 
on Sunday. #

Mr. and Mrs. Newton Thompson 
ot Belleville, spent .Sunday with the 
former’s pi rents, Mr and Mrs tier 
bert Thompson " ' ''

-zed the Flight Lieut. Newell Webster, of 
the Royal Air Forces, formerly of ; 
Brock ville,, in a letter to his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Weedpy Webster, of 
Toronto,, written in Frau 

' 7. vividly describee a thrilling ex

present were touched at the sudden 
going ot one y ho had so lately walk
ed among them.

Mr. Hunter is survived by one sin
ter, Mrs. Douglas Spence, of St. 
Croix.—Hauts Journal, Windsor, N. 
S. t

ce on Nov.

MBS. HETTY MCCARTHY .

I»

MR. THOMAS H. DANDY.
-

By mn of Happiness
A war that lasts four years ov five 

Is worse than claimed by Shennsr 
But ofi, ft’s good) to be alive 

And( NOT to be a German.
-Brooklyn Eagie

a teacher in A new naturaVgas field was die- 
To- revered In southern Alberta.
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The German Spirit Typified

\
gss

-
. j
™S iknuontoave been good and sheep re

quire toss jabor than any* other kind 
of live stock. The reason for more

-> • ... : .,
MABOO jâr. confined to the house with the "flu' 

» ; and pneumonia.
ton

Sunday' 
RambleA ■Being a Narrative 
PHHH oi a Grass-Grown

__m Sussex Road and Where
England i led to. >

■ I ♦

Written jor The Ontario by Sergt. T. C. Lapp.

Friends here were shocked ^ ÿ m . .. . -v...
Tuesday,to hear that J. Danfort a,., FRANKFORD \
O.T.H. conductor, had been. killed i Mr. Stephen Badgley has purchae 
during the n^ght near MV.lbraok. ed the property frpm Mr. Williamson 
The news has cast a gibom over the better known as the John Çhapman 

1 whole neighborhood aê he was home,/-and Intends moving here in 
known to young and did as “Ja. k - the near future. é » '

It was to h« ~ 7~Z „ aad had many friends whose s-mpa- Mr. apd Mrs. Wm. Mills-bave mov
. “ ° ® eipected.;toat Hinden-1. riumph the German people paid thy will go out to his wife appall éd Into town to their new home on
bw* should be at this moment the tribute to Hindenburg in statues and who mourn. The funeral will be the Trenton road. We welcome them 
*adiattng centre for Germany, the other ways. He was not an artificial held here, it is expected, on Thun,- in our town. - '
bond?' that binds the German people hero but a real dne^ In every respect, | day. A tew from here attended the fu-
and makes them different from those A nmnber from othe> «Pnoinl- neral of Mrs. Wm. Dafoe in the sixth

-it I, mu « tin »b.„ „ WtiiS. SEfsSSLRSS»* ü* Sgfggftf W*« V» .« «M-r.- mm «tw

mt-rtoo «m W? t,. w » . .. u ,«*>„. u,. hT™ £Lfb” a Tr tT , - ■says Mr. Andrew EUiott. "but -toe He typifies positively the German titiitr Weohifled gré cared not for1 pitched a «™"LC' M Q e' „ The regnlar meet,nS of the "W.M 
groun<j-which had been sown to fall spirft. "We hope thàt W MUed re- the iacrificee he maàe of his own Sk i Cor 11 24-25 ***7°* » 77 *£ tVUl®,tome ^ Mr8' G

wheat was. prepared for other-grains1 preseniatlves and diplomats will re- mèn so long as he could strike The service nmit « a .„ * a,,e 30,1 Thursday afternoon, a
_____  and apring wheat yielded well and member this now and when the terror into the heart of the enemy conducted hvtL,! K® nUItiber bet"f W *»<1 th-
Royal,^aïffe «rains-above normal. Teas,'t>«ace congress meets, Germany He was heartless as any of the of Sidn^ circuit Mr' Wailace, meeting of great tirteresW

pane* a* important crop, the ;stra=W really regrets nothing, only that sée ancient and mediaeval warriors. ThosV who ^ Messrs. Jack McCauley, Jas. John -
* “* * • - “ ........................ " _ recentioB fnV ^ t *** t0 °* stott *# ** Meyers attended the Sah

The German soviets, so calfcl, bvgr a^n if he had the opportunity. last Wednesday tenS* to ^5* on ÎÏurS afteS.

. W. HI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ evening. .' Wè are' glad to report that Mrs.

upper storey projects, about oce an ! °^8 that can be handled with'a clamation issued by the council of If Hindenburg failed It Was not Crana „ J Mürpiy- th« Noble D. A. Ketcheson is some better after
a half feet beyond the waif»'of the Màfler- D*»fte the scarcity and workmen and soldiers reads> "Hin- his fault. Hé saved his army. If‘the «L f’ d^ an excellent chairman her Mekness.'»v.«—. «
loww storey. The ceilings are 8o poor quality of Seed corn the'erop In denburg belongs to the Germaii spirit of the Gehnan nation had'»» 8 f th C0nsratulated upon the Mr. W.. W. Carter was in town on
low'that X had to. keep my six feet tMs line was fairly good! but hardly people and German army. He has been equal to the machine coin- „ C6S8d^ ^he evening. The address Wednesday, moving the rest of their

let-sth «P to the average. Hay on, the whole conducted his army to brilltorit mended by him it would have been mT Tur x the- P^at Noble Grand, household goods to- Consecon.
was Tight, but saved In good shape, victory; (forgive the lie) he has different, so the German people be- ï',,Andrews' ■.< ls Klving up cheese making and is
Roots were a good crop and potatoes not deserted his people at a painful HeveVin their "heart of hearts, tes, „2 ^ 9 ”“dred Clarke 8Pent Sunday buying a farm near Consecon.

time..Never was Hindenburg closer and before long German chauvanists L er, h“me here and returned to Mrs. G. E. Sine left for Lakefiela
a severe to our hearts than now, fulfilling his, will be,asserting openly that tier- mS° '°i T Wellman’8 on Monday, on Friday to be at the bedside of her

Betback from the drouth of July and duty. His person is under our pro- many was not defeated, that she ' a“d Mrs' Herbert Burke were sister, Mrs. Alt. Welbourn, who is 
The castle is of greater antiquity earIy August, but the' splendid wea- tec!ion.” v. x made a ,bargain\for peace that she among those who attended, thé qnar-, very ill.

than I had thought, having been ther of September brought them on Novpr was a franker statement might the better prepare for a retrial ^ serv,ce bere- '' 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pyear, of Glen
built first by the Romans, and then again and banner yields were obtain- issued from Berlin. It is true in Of strength With the enemy. , > Brintnel1 ,ana Uttle son,- Ross, called at Mr. Ransom Potter’s
re-built by the Norman Conqueror in ed. A few turnips still in the field every detail. Hindenburg to the god. In the Washing!on reports Rester» Gorbyyme, visited friends here on Sunday afternoon.
106fi. Traces of the Roman mason- are growing as well as in balmy Oc- He saved his army from capture; day regarding the President’s 'in- „ ',ee^' Mr. Will Bush and Miss Edith Bel!
ry work » still exist. The castle tober. he went to Berlin in the hour of tended presence, at Versailles it was Several ^roto boire attended the had -tea with Mr. anil Mrs. Jas. Jobn-
grounds are some five acres In ex- _ „ disaster and stayed there, knowing given out that one of his purposes 88 ® at Mr' Bron80n’s last Thursday ston ton Sunday. '

ditches on brick viaduc s aurrQnild*arby a b,«b 8tone “* » tha psychology of the tiefman people, w-s to see ‘h«t justice was done to “any w111 be «^rry to lose Mr. Rev. Hill, of Hilton, preached in
dttle town and finallT oisfn ‘ ! 7“” V thi56ness- In the cen- "The average of land sown to Would that the Idealists could un- Germany. What sort of a Gerinany tMrS. Sronson from this vicinity the Methodist church both morning

‘s a cZked white ne n thearoutg wBh T Tl Î!flke6p winter wheats less than usual dis- d^>and what 18 meant by this and has he in his mind’s eye? A repentant Artbur ba8 return- and evening on Sunday, Rev. Kna-:

Dost hills of the South Downs a- hroad^ half-filled moat stir- couraglng returns this year, drouth 3imllar Proclamations and take the tiermapy, sorry for her crimes, or h?me from vl3itIn8 friends In taking the Hilton appointments.
In cen-urL past this tor Be 7" * ^ *** * With in August and lack of help béing the signlficance to.heart.- ' the Germany -of Hindenburg, the Petarbor° and KeeneZ.' ; Dn Monday evening the meeting

had been part of the sea but dirrint round towers at. the four cor- causes. Farmers^are, however well The peace congress will have to do Germany that openly worships the SeveraJ -from here were in the was held in Windover’s Hall

the eighteenth cental the hand^ of tW° 7** ^ WaU® have np wfEb fall plowing and indications wUh a mUttarlet,c Germany, a na- high priest, -of force? Germany is 7 on Saturday and. report good viously announced! There
m,= ‘ XSS- m th" ■t* "** *■ •«==”." «* <» 1» <m. c„„,™ „« form „ d.r.J « M Jm bo. lb,

«roond of Neploop’s Mra to I S, ûod îo î b «ï. “*» W '«T IM «MM lo °' w,orl1 «=««"•«. pootionod II m.v 2» ,pok.,n«a o« IMIprt « b,?„" V «Th'J' B,r1' “« w». MM ond Ibe-
MB. « LSTSm»: æ-SrÜHSSSS&iïZ “h; t--** ■- T**" °” *gsS ». • .U. no. proceed <W„ a. bo,.

Protected from tb. bot.t.too, seen, tlo.sl «lied wttb .u,r ood ditto, M. Z.S,‘ï ,* i'*"'"’7
ern breezes by the great bulwark of rubble. The outer rest of the draw- hl 'e mlT , P t! JS that anlmals 
Beachy Head, it made an Ideal spot bridge, is in a good state of priser- P,I1” «, °“ 7 as heret°f°re.
tor the landing of William’s troops va-ion, ss aré the groves of the pdrt- ® bad,y scorched. dur-
at the time of the Norman Conquest, cullls. The inner buildings have dis- “ h J’U™™er and autumn growth 
and today one may pass over tue part ypeared, but formerly consisted of 7 7, FMes were al8° unusually
where his ships anchored and, two a chapel, granary and residential troubles°me-
miles inland, see the spot where the buildings. Fewer Cottle Beimr "
mvader first, set toot on English soil, j The pageant of English history ,
To this day this part of the coast is passed In mental pictures before my Feed is Plentiful, but itrte doubt-
known as Norman’s Bay. eyes as'I examined the ancient ful 11 88 wiU be put In-.

From the knoll, my curiMity im- structure and It'was -with difficulty 'tf*s8ta;^ 88 :g^?al- V**»» appears 
D-lied me to go farther, my jpimedl- toat I forced myself tS connnettce the alpd to ^ a *er^s reduction in the 

pgo .jectlve being the little town, homeward journey. vrZ - • weight ef steers sold, many going off
p.ainly visible with a great frowning Long after dusk the road of the at two yeare old. The hog situation

e rum overshadowing fit. What grassy tufts brought me back to my has been rather disappointing. Breed 
apjiexred to the eye to be a distance quarters, and in my memory shall ing sows were largely increased in 

a mile, soon developed into five ever remain as the “Road of Ro- numbers and farmers were confront-
mlIes' and 1 £ound myself regrettng manee.” ed With having a lot of hnngry pigs
my resolution, but presently I came (The castle town Is Pevensy, on ^ tittto to give them. Then, when

the outskirts of the town, and lm- the L. B. & S. C. Ry., and the ancient ready tar market, after having
mediately all my regrets vanished.. Inn, The Mint House.) sumed largd amounts 01 expensive'

— - ■ - fee*- Prices dropped Without any ap-

earty part of the fall, and when the ^Î ***** rUn
weather did turn wet rain fell near- 7 L advantage of
ly all the time. Plowing is very Iw T probabllity <a
much behind, as when the land was | r®BU7 thefft w,n be a heavy
«* - .hi. fotb .» >»,!* *f

threshing and filling xsilos. As hired ' ■ '*Z\ ,r-
help was not to he had for this op- Most Profitable Line of Live Stock 
eratlon, farmers bad to change work, 
and this pnt all the. other operations 
of the farm very much behind.

Effect on Next Year’s Crop

XIcows being kept seems to be the ad-, 
vance in the price of stackers and 
the difficulty of securing same. There 
seem to be less cattle being put in
to feed this fall than usual, a good 
number being afraid of the future 
prices for beef. Hogs ate not being 

j kept in any greater numbers as, év- 
qn with the high prices which have 

_____prevailed, farmers do not consider 
- The Hlgn street, leading to the ** *** ***** moaey in hogs."

castle, Was flanked on either side by Coarse Grains Above?' Normal 
picturesque old houses of the ' 15th 
and 16th century, and just before the 
castle gate was an Inn dating from 
the 13th Century. I learned that at. 
one time it had baqn owned by the 
Lord Chamberlain to King Edward 
VI., and that the king had freqnent- 

ln fact the

Written for Tilt Ontario by

fias. XI. btçe, Law> iMsttV%s, ?

'. B. ?
the
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• •

'• -
• e• •Ice-

s
•ted.

Hi? '
m

To those who have seen or read 
ome.hing of English rural scenery 

a ramble through country lanes sug
gests hedgerows or mossy «tone walls

11.53

along the wayside, arches of' leafy 
branches overhead, Shady nooks, 
stiles instead of gates, and round- 
topped hills from whose "summits
can be seen a 
landscape, 
land this is

10.62

(7.45
i3.17

beautiful and fertile ly stayed there. In fact the
Ot a great part pf Bug-1 l>ed-chamber is 4h,è particular r rtght I. . JH. . .. . .. ... _____ ___

ga Picture, but here ef the Inn. Thÿ building is low and 1 furn1shl“g feed for sheep and the failed. Next time it wlR be different! And he would do the same thing
and there are odd spots that are dis- rambling, with a frame-work of huge gra£o *eed hogs, have pretty well ‘ **---------—*• - _Z__ _ _____ ________ ’ ‘___^

oak beams, fiUefl in at. the partitions ; dfaaPFeared, scarcity of labor fore- have appealed to army and civilians He would wantonly slay and destroy 
Ijand walls with brick and mortor. The lng tarmere to resort to other grain to stand by Hindenburg. A pro- fpr the glpry of his Germany.

It tinner storey nrnlerts nhnnf rvra I » l OtopS that can be: handled with clamatdon issued hv the mnni’il of Tr l.n.j >,

C-'-i?-.—
0.62
llow-
sver- near Woelertinctly tn-Englisb.

Oil a recent Sunday afternoon 1
chanced upon one of these spots; L.

Xery sugges’ive of scenes -in'the 
Vi-Uiei lands—with miles of flat coun- 
? ry serrated with' ditches and stulce-

iing
ital

4 ' 4
Withf

n ays, and flanked on the sea side by 
great dykes. A windmill with four 
grea; wings completed the illusion.

For two months my curiosity had 
been whetted by an unfrequented 
road that left the main road not far 
from my quarters and

Ho.mas
not to loosen the beams With my 
head. An old curiosity shop

rks,
occu

pied one corner of the Inn. It’s con- a -Iair average of excellent quality, 
tents would require several columns Turnips and mangels had 
to describe.

182
182
m

Mer
iting

disappeared 
knoll. Mentally I had resolv

ed to find out whither tt lead, so at 
my footsteps took me over its 

grass-tufted surface to the tap of the 
knoll.

over a
•pes.

las.
.mas
Ü» From that point I could see 

it winding in and opt through the 
level fields, crossing the sluices and

ikes
123 ■

indy.
123 (
123
en-

and
as pre- 

was notnkas
ig

ms
•oth iness in. connection with the erecting; 

of a" monument to our fallen heroes~ - » - »r.i“rro‘rr,rsrSundays on account of the illness of which Will add greatly to'the am- 
ur minister who has been confined ount already received. Too much

hope to s^8himW om 'T?™' ^ CaM5f be 831(1 or giye“ ^ =0»”»--
ll r 7, , ^ Î a?al0 800n' tlon With such a worthy project.
The Ladies’ Aid wgs well attend-1 — • J

. ^ , led on Thursday*at Mrs. H. Pulver’s

Serious Charge
2®^®- Made Aoatas» sH'EfErE’Eï

Coal Operators ^ mop soderblom, of Upteia, Imploring,' VUU1 QlU1 3 He was slck but a tow daTwhT, ^ another a8 well; we feel
merciful treatment at the peace con- . -------- - -s<- he passed awav ^ 6 that he must surely have a sore head
ference “in the name of Christian- ' Washington, Nov. 29.—Charges a better land 1,118 earth tc and heart. However, we are truly
lty,” says; '•'Burt the corporations whicu control ^d-.H7 f blF thankful to our Heavenlv Father

“Professor Delsemann’s statement the anthracite coal field declined to ner> one broth^.^77 L Jed' that t^e terrible destruction of lives 
as to the présent situation is not one peTmIt tbe output to be increased, sympathv is extended 7 !?' K MuCb has ceased, We believe this is due
which I can accept as correct. He were made before the Senate' invest îere m J,th ^ f0 God His mercy answering the

speaks of the European situation as «sating committee by William Wil- the tlm T- fl l7 “8aenza at prayers of the hundreds of people
tho all that is needed on the part of/elm. a lawyer of Pottsville. Lmfu as to,,™" Wh° dalIy pe«tionèd His Throne,
the Christian circles in the belliger- -..4 . , , _______ ’ wreaths—famMy MfS Grant ° ’°WS: and the faith by which they did
eat nations is ’mutual forgiveness1 . ■ ■ ' • Bila. anr,hnr „ MfsS Grant and pu- gIve up but beIleTed and trn
and conciliation In order to fight in H]|||C ITSII011 IQ Red’ner ’ and'7™' W' H Him. : Let us not fall back in the
nntohn against- the terrible const. «««3 AUIffl W ^ ^ Red harnegs and „e but maV w"

Belgian Priests
to SMS5S •*" “ r-o.. mmm. l*wm ,h™ *■
and. worthless dogs the demand for the8e 8s8ential matter3’ Dlocese’ , Stafford, MÎ and m“ D W rJ May 11 ^ a pea=e such as the an-

-'".."rzrr issTm*zrrz E - E?M.rfail to be profitable 7“ , T‘ slon’ and »<>w that victory croLs lng the occupation of .Belgium, Car- “4 ***■ Wi“ Bush motored to Stir- “hw c“e to r ,7'
Lion, of toe possibmties^ J Î tbb ^use for which we fought, we dinal Mercier, Primate Of Belgium, im-Tueed** afid spent toe day we ^nnoTexoect T™ '

for $60, besides $16 worth of wool, _ , , . Other crimes committed - bv the Reward, of Belleville moved into their home In our midst.

“27 *“ "• «ÎÆ s w... to «-Hubb. i, ri,,M. W SSÎSTJ5
“Tb. ,, „ a. M—. -, tt. ,lTZrT r&Ü «Wk b.„, Z G.™, “ZZ *“ «.T ° «Z, Bernice W.n„ „ —I*» » „ee N-„„

general situation Is lack of help. For 7™ 10086 ln Europe' Nor can raany d6teat6d' maker improving affeTaTattotk^; Ge6n ln «*&*** on Sunday even- ,
years this lack has been the faLer’s lgnOT\.tb° savager>' ------------------ Influenza. ^ ™ ing., - -
great handicap and the war, now Zorayeddn c^n'v nn ________ Mr. and Mrs. WiU Bush and Ken- 7 Fran» Kellar is busy layi ’̂

happily ended, aggravated the situa- Outrages In Belgium In Hi' ^7 Tfliîlwîïf neth spent Sunday at Mr B White’s LP6S t0 run water into his stables«on. In too many cases farmers «!d 7 * 1 VUUUi Sidney. Mr. b. White s Mr. B. D. Brough and Mr. Thos. Ro.-

S2LT ST* ",a (■ .. 1 -— »- «**' *< •*“ «*. •»*
hemselves with merely growing ln France including the Inhuman de- And now’ to have toe tailboard Mrs- G. Pearsall and Miss Clough of ®' v „

standard mV8 ”,*4 ^ ^ blgh P°rtation of innocent cirSians- the T 7* *>rokendown =»« of Prussian- ColHngsrood, spent a few days last sick Ust^WAt^to ,S ^ 0° tbe
andard ip farming as formerly, submarine warfare against passenger 7/ Qemany ,,fted and William, the week *ith Mr. aqd Mrs. Stanton Fox -k7 - W® trus-t she may soob b®.

nor are farms nearly as neatly kept. AlpBt „ke the Lusitania andTé r^ dlaappolated’ dumped on them. Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman and , 7 ° b\PUt agata’
M e realize that next year the call joltings which ensued In Oermnnv makes a ^d day for neutral Holland. IAudra visited on Sunday at Mr Da A number from here attended:
Wfll he more ijmlrtcnt than eyer forjC^kaL »e^d ^ ^ Dutchman'8 Proverb rid Vandervoort’s, Wem^torn* ^£7'? ^ »t Eggleton

Si?» ï » “a. i”‘ mm. mm %2$5$£ it :z r “ “ “* »• «. >w mm.i„ , HB—TEssxszzzzÿix -- ■ - - SÜ-* r "T* X rs
authorities of the allied powers to .. . - ~TT . Seyeral «*■««• farmers from this *T*? eyenIng which

take security against a repetition of 3t PlCfOIl 7fy„haVe been ? drawing apples toU, Impressive and enjoyed y
such a crime. pr«*Au «„ -, ' Wellington this week. > ^ - ^

“The position would be différent (ook placé àt'Piéton n« Mmarrlage Messrs. Harold and Géorgie Skin- ?C" McConnell and. , 
had there been on the part of Chris- 23rd of Miss Ethel H,„t„°Vembr 7**77*' and M”- Maylock and son1---' d._Q' Wrl®bt> of Anson, 
tian clrclee ln Germany any public daughter of O W Hicks mevAof “Ih °1,Ver motoeed trom Wark- HdUett T*C6at y wlth Mrs' 
protest against theeê gross wrongs or North Marssburg anT pt’• WOrth on Sunday and spent the day , '
any repudiation of their perpetrtiors notik IT n V u GIair McC*" at Mr- J- F. Weese’é. Mr' Jno'

’The peace we hope to achieve Bongard’s. Rev'. Alfmd Bmwn ofï MrÏ"' ^ 7*' Stant0B Mr. and * drive >U8e’
must' b& as peace not of hate or re- ciàted mior cirant* Mre Mac. Lout, Mr. and Mrs G » - _r - ■ /•* , ■ -
venge, the fruits of which might he bridesmaid idHammTT1 was Pearsan and Miss Clough spent à h Seve*al carloads of potatoes hnvj
further and even more terrible strife man. Tbe>oom to Ï prospemus at Mr' H- Hathbun’s. CpVÏSJT P°lnt* al0ng the'
We wish by every means to avert farmer They will reside d 77 Miss'McMIkel, of BeUeville. to at 7* 7 Kenora and Murillo

Bat righteousness gard’s. " 3t BDn‘ pre8e“‘ Mr. B. L. Redne liSTg****! for ^ ^

,,M -■ *- « «»- - rJTÆ “rraM' -

:ubes VICTOBLA

Wrongs by Germany SVS3ÊÏÏUT “ 
Compel Stern Peace 'ŒBiTSSS.

6
lbs.

12
Iired

_ I lied nation to crush qr destroy the
Archbishop of Canterbury Insists j Peoples of Gerinany. 1 Evidence to 

That Allies Must Here Security j the contrary is amply abundant,”1- 
- 1 Against Repetition of Ont- “ ' “

rages Committed by 
Enemy.
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FULLER
Here we ore again, and so much 

has occurred since we last were talk-in d

■<xle
'

con- ?
/tlmIncrease Grain: 

Decrease Slock
notI

mfor
for thes

be < H INGING WORK” INTERFER- 
WITH FA I I. CULTI

VATION “Sheep are being inquired for and 
there to an increase in

The hay crpp way fatp iibout: 
'icafonl, While straw was above nor- 

to .1 and well saved;’’ reports Mr. A. 
BFord. -.“All kinds of grain
-■■Te

“Prospects for food production in
. crops this section are not too encouraging

very good, especially feeding „ , J/. ' “ 8
Mange» are a fair Crop, and'^ t l, "3 belng unable to 

urnips where not sown too early , ^ 7 fall preparation.
• re also fair. Very early sown-hare hoodTi 7™ ! . T. nM°V- 

- uttered from lice. On the whole, it wAnn h 77 , T7
-eems as if feed supplies will be aV 7 L7 take a lot °f time, and
-le in this section. ' a ^ Ü t0 ^ ^
.... . outsider of the chores H tneans wofk-
Although help is so scarce,, and ing fourteen hours a day.

!lUny farm6re h3Ve l0St a lot ot “But farmers are simply getting

what is coming to them. For years 
they have supported a policy that 
puts manufacturers and the big in
terests generally in a position to pay. 
wages farmers

%

-rain.

8
August. 

Murney- Morland ;
If.

la

me through ‘flu’, prospects for next 
--•-son's production are quite titvor- 

A lot of plowing has been 
ally favorable. Many farmers have 
plowed a lot of sod with a view of 
•owing an increased area to grain 

year, while fall wheat seeded 
this year looks exceptionally well.

■le.
it.

i of
'• •*/

cannot afford to pay. 
Consequently, men' have 
farm and gone to the city, where 
they can get as much for eight houf* 
a day as they would by working 
fourteen in the country. Things will 
go on in this way just so long 
farmers are willing to put up with 
conditions of their own creation.”

•r. left thenextle

id More Grain—Less Stock
id

"With the breaking up of grass 
land there is, not Vnnaturaily, a ten
dency to reduce holdings in live 
stock. The heaviest reductions have
been in dairy cows. Scarcity of la- Increase Mainly in Sheep
bor accounts for this. Farm women “bv—okj— . , .
who had formerly spent part of their y g 18 looking well
spare time from the house in milt te°” , 6re’ <’a57J7^W' H' HU”' 
ing, have had to spend this jimetin , Pl0wlng wetI
’he general operations of the farm. "n., ? f lban usua1, 1 believe, 
is a result of the reductions in dairy 7 JZ 7™ 7 * *etlther-
herds prices of milkers have been ^ ****
Lhowing a weakening tendency at ror! T*
niction sales.” !,from .the effectB ot severe win

ter. As'far as I can see, if we have 
• 'hanging Work Lessened Flowing a fair amount of labor for next sum-

aer and a normal season, prospects
h.Hgs yèb not. looking any too are good tyr next season’s produc-1 ^ DmD

H m Prince Edward County from tlon. as I beliçre a number are | MoC-ARTHY-In Benzine
r tbi n 7eJ! done—tbe weatfler breaking up more land than usual. ' 27, a 948 Mrs Hetty McCarthy
V work having been exception- •-’Farmers seem to be increasing * by'

^ndpoint according to their holding of sheep more than in United waffis eh**** losses eam-
H Anderson* dir into” *7* '*M'Xbovs* mare cows are ed WW war amo®2 to 136 veg-

son says, very dry in the [being kept. The prise of wart and gels.
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^^hhé^tal1 Be,leville General V?
on Thursday, Nov. 

28th, to Mr. and Mrs. Norinran 
Aian-Jrwin, a daughter
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Tfce Board of Trade 
adopted » resolution i 
comnfittee to euggest a 

” M of mayor ai 
of: Belief

Iji^mwhNKi
opposition to the nj
what there was,
Home thought the och 
on dangerous territory 
province of the board, i 
conn oil resented the 
position and 
challenged three memt 
board of trade to stand 
themaelyes as candidat 
fature that awaits an all 
was behind the movemt 
mentioned by those sui 
motion.

Members present wj 
Marsh, President; Col. ^ 
Wills, W. B. Riggs, 0 
L. Znfelt. Aid. W. Donol 
ertson, Aid. Hanna. W. 
W. H. Panier, H. F. K 
Manley, W. J. Wray, D 
F. S. Deacon, W. C. Mito 
gan, A. Gael, J. Cook, ] 
Fire Chief Brown, R.
O. H. scott, J. Elliott, G. 
Hurley and W. C. Sprin

Col. Marsh expressed , 
that so mneh enthusiasn 
net had been manifested i 
of Trade.

The. Canadian Club of 
▼Ited the members of tt 
Board of Trade to at
meetings-

was

one

Fishing Situa ti<

e question of a ca 
6* was takçn *np/'
TJBtBowt'W» why wM 

ef the Bay ofa.
we

WOUl*

CtÜ. %’onton referred ’ 
answering » a cOdfplaint 
nets In the bay, and said; 
ter carefully avoided am 
question. ‘How many tj 
have been shipped from 
Quinte?’ We have asked 
and again.”

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson a 
nought fish from Mr. Wi 
2 cents above the who 
“It Is Impossible for B 
consume one half of the « 
week. I am told there 
of white fish that were 
one week. The trouble 
vlHe is that the people < 
the cash and cany kind

The matter was left It 
of the executive.

/
Housing Problej

The Great WSr Vetera® 
and Prince Edward brani 
ed that the board meet a 
of veterans regarding ton 
and & housing scheme.

The Veterans were asle 
the board at the next mei 

“It is a live question, 
chanic Is not going to suh: 
ditiona he has been used 
Mr. H. F. Kètcheson "I 
to keep the Boleheviki oi 
ada. we must deal with th 
before It is too late. L< 
unsettled conditions in B 
Europe. People should nc 
to live in certain houses 

“No man can hutld a i 
will return a gross 
Per cent," declared Mr. I 
ter. “Take your taxes 
one per cent depreciation, 
no mention of insurance.

reven

ETABLIS

SUGGES
Board of Trade w 

le Belleville •
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ER 5, 1918 *■t
as =

fclhdly. After thd staging of "Hit 
L| Jolly Good Fellow” the meeting 
broke up..

«6

Currie Was 
Pres nled With, 

a Gold Medal

II Presentation, to-»
_ . _

end with Mr. A. D. Rennelia**®** 

Mr. Wm. Runnells, post master of 
Harold, has bought the Arocyrie* 
from Mr. Thos. McCann and is” 
nlng a good business.

ENGLISH ELECTION DEC. 14 m -■ :

r- runI Written for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bit--, Lawyer, Denver, Colo. HAHOLD J.EXAMINATIONS FOR O 
ÀND>tiVÊltÛIEB.

»ry Loan Canvassers Give Send- 
T to Mr. W. B. Evans—Happy 
Gathering Last Night—Be- ;

celves Cabinet of Silver

The On has left Harold very nicely 
having cost, no deaths.

OUr Cheese and Butter factory has 
Closed on Monday, November 25.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heath spent 
Sunday in Trenton. , ’

Mr. add Hr* TJavJd 
an evening at Mr. John

Almost before the Ink was dry on 
he Foch armistice paper, the spokes

men at Westminster for Lloyd 
George were announcing from Par
liament that a general election would 
!>e held in Great Britain on Dec.
14th. The premier timed the mo
ment with dramatic instinct. He ap
peals to the people as the leader of 

* i government that did much toward 
the defeat of the Hun; how much, 
history in all detail will relate when 
i he time comes.

The election will be held under
conditions new to the nation. Plans next Parliament, ami that the pres- 
Uad been made for It long before, ent Cabinet will continue until after 
In the heat of four years of war, 
when the empire was hanging in the
balance, a number of important leg- Oppoaed to Lloyd George will be 
islative measures were enacted by Arthur Henderson, head of the Brit- 
Parliament. including the latest re- lsh Labor party. But of late Mr. 
form bill. Through this measure George has been nutting the ground 
i he electorate has been about dou- from trader Mr. Henderson’s feet. A. 
bled in number. Women will vote recent address by the- premier went: 
for the first time, almost, if not almost as far as the Henderson pro
duite, on ati equality with men; and gram in Internationalism. So in in
ti e latter will vote more freely as temal politics it is a question of de- 

a result of the abolition of former grees between toe two. 
restrictions. The army will also vote The 
by proxy. The men who fought and 
stressed will have a say in the elec- peace.
lions and the new government. The sentie! if the powers are to redace 
election will be held all on one day their armaments, and make up war’s 
instead of on different days, a week losses. Reconstruction itself would 
or two apart as formerly, from Lon- require state aid and labor, that
don to Johnny O’Groats, according had done so much and well during- “Inatead of this," One western sol-
to the distance from the seat of gov- the war.
ernment. A borough close to West- The Henderson program was full- soldiers at all. bat as a mob of farm- 
minstfer would have its election over fledged many weeks ago. It sticks 
days before a district in the extreme I closely to Internationalism undilut- 
north could call one, in the old re- ed—international Specialism through 
gime. This one-day election pre- labor more than international good 
vents the “plural vote” of the land- feeling among governments. Be

takes several steps in advance of his 
It has been determined already opponent. He is also for state So- 

that the Lloyd » George government cialism in the extreme, 
shall stand together—a coalition] Of course, the Irish question Is in

the foreground as usual, but It Is in 
the election, and if sue-t an entirely new form. The Nation-

'■essful, for the reconstruction per- alist party of Redmond and Dillon
iod. The home party government is is going to its political grave next 
keeping clear of partisanship In war month. The Slim Fein movement
-nd in peace, until normal condi- .has given It its quietus. And the
lions are restored. Conservative and Sinn Fein party has taken added 
Radical will stand or fall together strength and hope from the “self-

determination talk rite in so many:
Mr. Balfour will uphold the gov- countries- 

ernment on the hustings; so will Mr.
Coyne, Laborlte, a member of the ad
ministration. Lord Curzon and Win
ston Churchill will speak from the 
same platform.

The Issue ié not war—tt is war re
construction; and this 
Lloyd George, reconstruction of 
Eurppe and of Great Britain. Re- 

l cenr iy he appeared at a conference 
of the Liberal party leaders and ex
plained - broadly the policies of the 
government for the Immediate fu
ture, and asked a vote of confidence,
which was given him by unanimous years may cause him to tighten his 
vote, although up until that mom- reins on “Neo-FeniaUism."

;ent it was claimed that the Asquith 
faction had control of the party ma
chinery.

At the-same time Mr. George was 
addressing the Liberals, his chancel
lor of theBixchequer, Mr. Bonar Law, 
was speaking to Unionist leaders on 
the same-theme and after' listening 
to him it was determined that the 
Unionist party would abide by the 
government in the campaign elec
tion. --- '■ ■

Cut la Two While 
Crossing Tracks

Form I.—Maximum TOO. f 
Eva Morrow, .. . , f .76 per «ml 
Agnes Sullivan 
Roy Rosborough .

France, Dec. 2 —With the Cana- Hnrh sin -«
dtan Corps.—Before leaving Mens, Jessle whitton .V .Y X 63 
whicli the Canadians captured just ?loHmce Hearns .. ..61 
before the armistice was signed, Mr pleda Hubble it
Arthur Currie, the Commander of the WUHe ' ' '

tally «truck As Jms honour and 
cribed, as a sonveitir of the libera- Thelma Buell

Replicas W» Be fflbti 
Mm Who CaptorII Moos. At the Royal Cafe last night there 

gathered canvassers from Belleville 
and representatives ' of the can
vassers oi Hastings County from out 
side the city to do honor to Mr. W.
B. Evans, official organizer for 
Hastings county M the Victory Loan 
campaign of 1918. Mr Mark Sprague 

. .... was elected to the chair, and after1 senerotte repast weH-merlted 

tributes of regard and affection were 
aimed at Mr. W. S. Èvane, the guest 
of tee evening. Mr. Marie Sprague 
paid tribute to the sterling qualities 
on behalf ef the canvassers of 
Hastings County and the city of 
BeHevlUe. He spoke particularly of 
the encouragement received at all 
times from Mr. Brans and his unfail
ing good nature and patience.

Mr. Harry Ackerman, on behalf of 
the headquarters staff paid hie 

Myrtle Bark.. .. . .78 per cent, tribute to Mr. Evans. Two yearn new
Kathleen Simmons........ 78 . “ ,Mr. Evens has been associated with

the city of Belleville and the county 
of Hastings, and his presence here 
has endeared him to all with whom 
he came in contact. Mr. Ackerman, 
being secretary Of the Hastings ¥ 
County Victory Loan Committee and 
thereby associated with him, knew 
better than anyone else f(the com
petence and disposition of the guest 
and, said Mr. Ackerman, the longer 
we knew hlm, thé better we liked ♦

r. ,.gt
..68

J®
I

:

m Wtjbn spent

Mr. C. F, Lloyd and Mr. C. Run- 
nelis have brought a fine bunch of 
colts OR the island.

ii
Sarnia, Dec. 2.—bharies Rlgny 

70 years old, 103 Alfred street, was 
instantly killed whtti 
G. T. R. tracks towi

&

? instantly killed while crossing the 
G. T. R. tracks toward the end of 
Russell street oh his way home from 
work. The body wne not found 
7 o’clock, and no one saw the aed 
tien*. The body was completely cut in 
two, and otherwise badly mangled, 
and was found lying’under a freight 
car between the treat and 
ANiMr ' -Mtagtii

««
.42

BfI t
days in Tormtè.

Word was received of the death of 
jMr. 3. Danford, of Peterboro. He 

at Harold and 
his sadden death was a shock to hie 
friends. . * * g 'w

Mr. N. Fleming spent the week-

750iwrtI#: SS-lf
untilThe prevailing opinion in England 

is that the George government win 
have a clear working majority In tite

.« •-

tlon of the city by fl» Canadian 
corps. RepoHcas wfll be distrihned Sylvia Bull

■ ’i
The rase of the First Division were Vera Bush..................

given a great reception upon their Roy Pollard.. 
entry Into the city of Nivelles, on Helen Wlndover .

Carman Pettet.

,»6> *5 -El
the troops who took part. ^•>se .■ rearthe peace treaties have been signedI „.te

68
.62:

their march to Germany.
Leave was granted to the men for Oliver Reid- . . . . 

visits to Waterloo and the historic Raymond Mlkel .. . . 40 
battlefields in the neighborhood and 
considerable contingents of Cana
dians attended the official entry of 
the King and Queen of the Belgians
into Brussels. Katie Sttllfchtt. ... ..76

The public plans of the demobiliz-, Hazel Fox.. 
ation. of the. Canadian army have not ] jfary Real..

. .48

I BUSINESS DIRECTORY I.45I
IIL—Maximum 800. ' * 1 ' 1 '—-
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, ««USANCE
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♦ DqjMMKCf * CHATTELS ♦ ♦ 1916-18 ~
♦ " are valuable. Yon ean pro- + ♦
♦ test them from lose by fire ♦ * 
e and Mghtning through Shew- * ♦

Lj-i make a toectalty of * >
♦ writing Farm PoHdes, giving * ♦ School for Beginners—Piano
a complete coverta*v at lowest ♦ ♦ ,. and V
♦ rates. Call and see Me before ♦ ♦ ^ ETHEL
♦ placing any new Insurance or ♦ ♦ Tel 416
♦ mewing year old policy. It ♦ * 
b will pay yen. H. Freeman Ket- * ♦

SC Bridge St.. Belle- * ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ 
a vlHe, Ont. Telephone 228. Fire ♦ LEGAL
a Life. Auto and Accident Disur- * 4 + + ^ ^ ^ + ^ + + +

................

t.s jnIs heartily in favor 6 A.T.C.M.; 9 Intennedieu 
10 Juutar; 6 Primary. 

BOOK NOW FOR FALL
oBwmo

. .. 66of a league of nations to guarantee been received with enthusiasm by gtibourn Tbeed 
, Who hoped and believed 

that they would have an opportuni
ty of returning to their bases as sol
diers of units with which they have 
so long- been associated.

..SI
Ibe Arthur Osterhout ..*.44

J M. Bell, Principal.

T,—, 5fr
24 Bridge StTrenton (12.3ml

dler pat it, “we are to return, not as
Mrs. Pattee gave four tables of 

bridge Thursday afc her home.
Mr. R. Livingston leaves to day 

for Portland, Maine.
Mrs. W. P. Saunders, of Colbome, 

arrived in town Saturday.
Mr. Robt Whyte, B.A., was a visi

tor to Belleville Saturday.
Mr. Ewan McLean has returned to 

town after several months absence 
with the troops.

Capt. H. C. Charlton Salisbury, R. 
"C.N.V.R., arrived In town today from 
Parry Sound, on his way to Sydney, 
N.8. During his stay he te the guest 

: of his sisters, the Misses .Amy and 
Kate Salisbury, Blindas street.

Miss B. Burford left for Ottawa 
Saturday.

Mr. Leonard Barry left for Oshawa 
Saturday noon. •_

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas S. Farn- 
comh left for a few days visit at 
Toronto Saturday.

Miss E. K. Matthews left for King
ston Saturday.

Trenton has purchased a new fire 
machine! costing over $6,006.00.

Mr. and—Mrs. D. N. Barclay are 
guests of the Vanderbilt hotel. New 
York City.

Miss Thompson, of Perth, arrived 
in town Saturday.

Mrs. Morton MurdOff has leased a 
very fine apartment on Indian road, 
Toronto.

Mrs: Fortuné has returned from 
t fir- Toronto. 7. 77'

Mrs. A. L. -Rogers was hostess to 
4 o’clock tea "Wednesday.

Mrs. (Dr.) H. M. Csyerty 
hostess to tea Saturday at her new 
home, Dnndas street.

ers or bakers or clerks, which our 
country apparently wants to get rid 
of as quickly as possible. I and i 
thousands like me, wanted to march 
Into onr own home town with our 
regimental flag waving and band 
playing the fighting battalion march 
that won fame on every field from 
Ypres to Cambrai, where the Cana
dian arms have been engaged.”

Mr. R. W. Evans was first of .the 
Belleville canvassers to speak, and 
he as well as the speakers following 
spoke particularly of the fairness of 
Mr. Evan’s decisions, although In 
many cases he did not receive the 
benefit of the decision he knew they 
were fair.

Mr. Geo. Reid, official canvasser 
for Thurlow, who carried Ms Twp. 
through, with his associate, Mr. 
Denyes, In such grand style was first 
to speak on behalf of the out-of- 
town canvassers. Mr. Reid said that 
Mr. Evans was always In favour of 
fair play and with men of that kind 
at the helm, canvassers not only In 
the district, but outside could be 
sure of fair treatment at the head
quarters of Hastings County Victory 
Loan committee.

Mr. W. L. Doyle .spoke on bphaif 
of the publicity committee, of 
Hastings county," expressing 4||m£ 
ment from their association for the 
past two years with Mr. Evans in 
Belleville.
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Capt. Bodge, M. C.,
Dies in Hospital

9.

I
♦ •

♦ ♦
The following Is taken from the 

Vancouver Dally Sun of October 30:
, • * ♦ S ♦ + ♦ ♦ « S « S
**•*♦♦♦»**♦♦ ♦ * * * ♦ * * * * V * *♦**♦»
*

this time.
Capt. Harry E. Hodge, M.C., a re- 

It Is generally conceded that the turned officer of the First Contingent, 
Sinn Fein party will sweep all of tiled at the General hospital last 
Ireland, expert the north part, this niS*t after a short illness, in hie 
time, and thht the Nationalist party death mMMm of the soldiers who 
will have hardly enough to fill à made Canada famous In the early 
jaunting car. Those who are oppos- days of the war haa gone and the 
ed to the Sinn Feip movement will thinning ranks of the First Contin- 
doubtleas uphold th-» Unionist party *ent bas 1081 one ot «* most brilllant 
in Ireland. * officers, , x

The Irish party in England and Captain Hodge went over as a lleu- 
Scotland Will support the Henderson tenant wtG‘ 0,6 ort*lnal 2nd Batta- 
party, while the Sinh Fein outfit are UoB la 1814 «« took part ,n the 
for separation and a republic. Johniearly figbt,ng ,n the Tpr** sa,,ent
Bull’s expertoncee In four and a half /1 the ^eond ****** ot Ypres’ where

the Hum used the Arab gas in the
war, Captain Hodge was in charge of 
a machine gun crew and, after all hie 
ntaia were killed, he held1 tits 
lng Into the masses ef the en< 
such effect that tie completely held 
up their advance at that point. After 
the battle, by official count, there 
were no fewer than 676 German bod
ies to front of the machine gun em
placement held by Captain Hodge. 
For this he was recommended for the 
French Legion of Honor, mentioned 
in despatches and promoted to the 
rank of captain on the field, as well 
as being personally "congratulated 
by Premier Lloyd George on one of 
the letter’s tours of the front.

He was wounded In. this engage
ment and returned to Canada, but as 

as he was-fit again, returned to 
the Croat and took part in the Somme 
battles of 1916. winning the Military
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Mr. Htoehie, of Tyendlnaga spoke 
for himself as well as Sergt.-Major 
Gerald Spafford, who was nnable to 
be present. The encouragement re
ceived from Mr. Evans, said Mr. 
Hlnchie, throughout the campaign 
was particularly responsible for tod 
magnificent success that they had 
achieved in Tyendlnaga. No matter 
at whet time they called up or at 
what .place fn Tyendlnaga ' during 

was th« campaign, the answer of cheer
fulness and encouragement always 
came back over the wires, which was 
an Incentive to go beck to work. It 
whs due to this that they were able 
to report such a' magnificent result 
from the old Twp.

Mr. A. S- White, R. W. White, W. 
D. Woodley, Charles Bonlsteei, Aid. 
Whalen and Walter Llngham also 
spoke on behalf of the Belleville
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♦ *»Written For The Ontario By Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colo. iX* # •!:: /
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a of ail kinds transacted ♦ ♦

Pomp and, pageantry have always 
i athralled the human mind. The 
"met for power of one kind or another 
of 1L If we lack the power ourselves 
we admire It In others.

It is this predilection-which makes 
’-lie pages of history glow for us. In
deed, it has made history—tor what 
has history been, until a compara
tively recent date, but a chronicle of 
kings and queens, their armors and 
their battles, their rise and their 
fall? ' i ' V " . "i

as the 'whirlwind’s wrath stripped 
him' of his pseudo divinity, and he 
fled from his throne as from a nest 
of scorpions, with only a little group 
of parasites left to make him obeis
ance. “My Army!” Gone. "My 
Navy]” Gone. “My subjects!” 
Gone. Power, pomp, adulation and 
honor—all gone. z

This cataclysmic crash of empires, 
in four short 

years -of the gigantic accretions of 
centuries, is a solemn thing to Con

ti ence it follows that it is not by 1 template. Its moral significance is 
the sword atone that tyrants have! writ large. No tastitution reared up- 
ruled Their trappings, splendid]on the *—— *
courts, ostentatious ceremonials; ] soul or
•4 V Darwie re veto, üvfçmum
the flourish of trumpets, the evolu- j corner Stone. 
tioUf of troops and ships, salvos of| , Aand, the same is equally true of 
rr -sketry and boom of cannon—all the life of ouch of ns, however hnm- 
thase have bound,and enchanted the ble our sphere. The immutable laws 
imagination of their subjects, mak- of God know no targe’or small, no 
lng their bodies pliant to the «tiers' high or low; but deal out reward or

Prices Were a 
Lilfle igherr/

♦
♦Fair Steed Market Today — Fowl canvassers.

Quite Plentiful Mr- w- B. Deacon, county chair
man, next spoke on behalf of the 
executive committee,

*
Ml ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ *♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

««DECAL 
2♦*♦•♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•

• Box 81) Domin- ♦
» Bank Ctr.

t: conveying the 
regrets of the outside canvassers for 
•heir Inability to be present. Letters 
of glowing tribute to Mr. Evans

Today’s market was not of very 
large proportions and prices were 
somewhat higher in most lines,':
Fresh egg* brought < 89c to- 6Sc- p«r __ ____  .JPiHB
dozen and butter 53c to 66c per B> ,^ere read‘ Tha Trenton delegation 
Chicken* were plentiful at *1 each, ^oaed toeir regrets at the last mo

ment. Mr. Deacon particularly wtoh- 
to ceaw to his wife 

the good wishes of the canvassers

* *this flying asunder *♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦*♦* nn- ». *. ROBERTSON
- ♦ Physician and Surgeon

********** *** 2 ♦ °®ee of tote Dr. Mather
2 * 217 Pinnacle Bt. Phone 171on

BOGUS, Mere**: bzzzparade of General Byng. Wounded 
he was sent to England, and

________ _ fW, stone time was musketry officer and upwards. Ducks sold at $1.25
to thedtonrouWffc-nrta fortaee Cana- to UA9 each. Tm*eys We Mfih at

planted With its „----- For the second time he was'-*3 and upwards. -, „ . .
returned to. Canada and this time • Potatoes ranged from $1.76 to $2 rrnotin,™ 
wn placed mi tto reserve officers1 A ferw said jat ,4va iutt TBSBBSF** eeaUty brought *1^0 to"- 8^aKae F*

Apples were fairly plentiful ' ”®ted “r ®van” wlth « cabinet of
Croas wm* delayed for some time and Oats Wholesale at 80c. barley ' L

j::rrtsjS"r ■■ i...
'T «VT" r°r? “* DRUGS STILL " " HTT'Tà”,*h"*5* JÎK».♦♦♦••••*«*•>$ i-
meats. But the price, the terrific The price of drags, which during , . Canadian officer ' - ——L‘—lus_- Canvassers of Hastings county for * *
price of the despot’s diadem Is the the period of the war soared higher ____. ... a* • - : - j the magnificent present and for the
infallibility which men attach tor than tor any other class of commod- ^ * contain UilSPfilllPS kind wishes that had been spoken,
their deity, unvarying, .oatinuons,'ity, to still far above normal. In J'ÎÆ vÆ an ï . ! From the start, said Mr. Evans, I
like a law of nature. Let the mon-J»ome cases the cost of standard ” f „ wnK The ^uneral °r the !ate Mrs. Hetty have had the co-operation of the
arch stub his toe and fall, and lo! drugs increased ten-fold, notably L-_ the influenza McCartlly took Pla°e this morning men of Belleville and Hastings
his subjects leap upon him like ' camphor, which, from 45 cents a T. . . . Jwtoth He was from late residence, Station St., county. I will take away nothing but
wolves upon a wounded stag. pound rose to $4.59; and phnnace- . r , „ 40 8t Mfchael'e Church. Rev. Fa- the best of feeling for the good oid

Nicholas, Ferdinand, Karl and tine rose from 76 cents a pound to *7 „ noR-lble bnt the dreaded tlMr K,lleen ce,ehrat:nS requiem city anà Hastings county. The 
Wilhelm failed. The first was done i 84.60. It to expected that with a had taken an acute form and mR8B" The i»erment was made in operation was marvellous. At first we
to death by his erstwhile serfs; the | good crop of herbs, from which many £ . . . dftys 3t' Jam^B Cemetery. Father McNfell, j were under a heavy handicap, but
others are fugitives, and any hour drags are manufactured. In Canada, officiating. The bearers were Messrs the returns afterwards were most
may flash to the four corners of the i and tbp lifting ot thé embargo by the , " '< ----------------------— \ John McCarthy, Charles McCarthy, gratifying. He was proud to receive *
earth the tidings that they, too. have Government, a return to somewhat A Lindsay citizen, who .was in To- Jeremiah McCarthy, T. Daly, D. the present now. Always he would
tasted the assassin’s steel. normal conditions will follow, this route last week, sawn copy of the Deacon and T» Manley - be glad to see anyone from Btdlerille

Wilhelm, prematurely old and Influenza epidemic has resulted In a circular and it to Jutft es fiery end ----- ... In Toronto at any time, and any in
vent, has sought refuge in Holland, shortage of the kind of supplies used blood curdling as to reported.—Lind- Mr. Ted Wallace leayee tomorrow formation or assistance that he could
^^tailed. grants as uncontrollable | in fighting-the disease 'say Peet - { ”or Florida to spend the winter. - give them in Toronto would he given
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